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SHOOTS OFGOT 'ER AT LASTANXIOUS

TO GO TO KILL THE

MOLOK

Physicians Want

Dr. Oliver's
Job.

Wilcox Roasted by
the Princes

Party.

iE SAT BY AND

HEAItf) IT ALL

rtolt of the Young Reformtrs

Has Been Made for Good.

Theresa's Curses.

APPLICATIONS

FROM MANY STATES

Michigan Man Likely to Be Ap

pointed A Woman Doctor Re-- .

quires Good Society.

fifty applications have
been received by the Board of

Health for the position of resi-

dent physician at the leper set-

tlement. The requests come from
nearly every state in the Union and
frm every branch and degree of the
medical profession. The board is con-wtferl- nff

moat seriously the application
at a. Dr. Clarence A. Good, an expert
now at the University of Michigan, who

tleslrea to come. There are several

i

drawbacks, however; he wishes the
board to provide facilities for original

work and also to agree to furnish him

a medical library for his use while at
the settlement. The board has so far
been unable to make the concessions

cplit in the Home Rule party

THE permanent.
two hours last night the

progressive element, headed ly
Prince Jonah Kalanianale, denounced
in the most bitter term ntalnd In

:he Hawaiian language Delegate Hub-

ert Wiloox and Senator Xakiokalanl,
the president of the Home TUle ecu-tiv- e

committee. The s.ees aalist
these two leaders ere &de by Ha-

wailans from all parts f the Islands
tnd one and all lashed the two men

who had broken faith with them in a
manner which ended all hope ot recon-

ciliation. ',
Delegate Wilcox was in a .room ad-

joining the meeting, his white travel-

ing hat drawn down over his eyes, and
heard every word used against him.

For two hours Jue jsat near a window,
stroking his moustache .arid .endeavorin-

g-to maintain composure. A few men
who had supported him through thick
and thin in the last campaign and were

his running mates at Diamond Head,

sat near him, but their encouragement
was feeble. Outside in the street the
Delegate's politician wife sat in a ear-ria- ge

listening to what was said in
Foster Hall, and every now and then
her voice broke out stridently on the
night air, denouncing those who had
turned against the two dictators. Khe
called John Kmmeluth a "dirty stink-
er" to his face and accused him of hav-
ing once tried to kill her Queen and
her husband. At another time ehe
called the young Hawalians in the hall
even worse names. lashing herself to

Hiked and Is still considering the mat- -

tmr.

The jnajority.of applications received
are not from what would be called the
first grade of medical experts. There,
are a number of excellent physicians;

however, and it I

funong the applicants,
will be easy to mi tne piace, .

nearly every applicant has some stria? 4;

tied to his acceptance of the place, j

Probably the strangest condition of
. i,mmTi rthvsfclan in . Tany is iaai uv

Tacoma who expresses her willingness
to minister to the lepers but adds as a
proviso that the Board of Health must
provide "society" for her at the set-

tlement.
- Altogether there are forty-tw- o ap-

plications before the Board of Health
for the position. The greater portion

of the physicians are unmarried,
though a few offer to bring wives. All
of them say they are temperate, hon-

est, and Qualified to fill the position.
Dm verv few states in. the

a pitch of fury which highly amused

!. . . . n Mnfianf9TIVeUnion wnicn n&
willing to take the position, though " f t t t t t
two are-- from the mV"fmcTuons of ' le. His wife is a trained hospital nurse
given the names and

ill. Bervice3 also offered.
Ohio Colthe applicants whose leiwra arc w c T Moffett is a graduate of REPUBLICANS HOLD ROUSING

RALLY IN FOURTH DISTRICT
lege, and practiced in Covington. Kenbefore the Boara 01 neauu iv

Kideratlon: tucky. He is now in Develne. lexas Be
. 1.. . tn of his sister's th.

DrmaSCUn1vers1of gan. El BuTton Manchester of Costal Falls.

facilities pects to bring his wife along.
I I tnSwork! soTliberal Thos. McMillan of Waianae. Oahu is

from' ,, the government phy- -
i irSSJff 'hS I-- ! an applet to

did unless it waa proven that the can-

didate was corrupt. As to principles,
it was a different matter, and a man
had a right to bolt a party which he
did not agree with, but he should say
so: and no man had a right to bolt be-

cause of personal dislikes. He said he
had a profound respect for Cupid in ad-

hering to his principles and leaving the
Home Rule party and admired him for
H and believed he was right. He be-

lieved that if the party followed the
spirit of McKinley in accepting every
man for the best, there was no reason
why good government should not win
in Hawaii, but it required work on the
part of the Republicans.

Jonah Kumalae said it was the duty
of every good American citizen to pre-
pare now for the fight for good govern-
ment. He thought that the color lln- -

f
Gather in Tent to Talk of Harmony, Work

and Victory Naval Employes
Out of Politics.

. . ITrlirnra tv Of M CIU UlU nun ,

IIIC W -
pathologist for two years at the state S. A. Maxwell of Trinidad. joioraao 13

a graduate of the University ot Iowa.
ftsylum.

Georee A. Grienmard 01 tiicnouts. i miu -

i should not be drawn, and the haoleROMISES of harmony, pleas for
work and predictions of Republi-- .
can success In the November!

vote for Hawaiian as well as me re-

verse. He believed in strict party prin-
ciples, a vote for the straight ticket,
no matter who was on it, or what his
..ir-- MiatoVoa had been made at the

the loafers who were drawn out or a
near-b- y saloon by her loud voice and
picturesque epithets. - -

Prince Cupid Kalanianaole received
the endorsement of the bolters, urging
hitn to run in the race for the Delegate-shi- p

and promising him their united
support at the next election. PralMf
for the young Prince sounded on every
side and the progressive young men by
word of mouth vouchsafed for him Ms
election to Congress if he would but
give the word. Tentatively, Prince i id

said he had no desire to run for
Congress, but he was willing to d'i
what he could for his people and his
country. He wanted to see everything
done for the best and in the best way.

He announced in strong terms, amid
thunderous applause, that he could
never go back to the Home Rule camp
under lt present leadership of Wilcox
and KalauokalanI, and never would
try. He said that he had lowered him-
self om-- e by guing to KalauokalanI and
shaking his hand, thinking that there-
by KalauokalanI would keep faith with
him. KalauokalanI had broken faith
and never more would he no back to
affiliate with such a man. To go and
shake hands again with hirn and the
Delegate would be to lower himself in
his own estimation and that of his peo-

ple. Hp would not be a dog.
Many Impassioned speeches were

made and the enthusiasm of the young
men and many old men also, who came
over to Cupid's Mandard, was wrought
up to the highest pitch. Hardly for a
moment did the Interest In the nw
movement flag, and when the meeting
came to a clo?e with the appointment
of a committer of seven whose Cutles
are to study the entire political situa-
tion with reference to the Republican,
Democratic and Home Rule parties
and determine what constitution and
platform shall be adopted, a mighty
cheer aro5e, followed by shouts of
'Prince Cupid Is our leader! Cupid is

our leader!"
on Monday evening the committee of

seven, consisting of John Wi.se, J.
KwaJiko tot Hilo), John Km-

meluth. Carlos Long, M. I Kaaikaula
and C. Andrews, is to rejort back t

the reformers with a draft of the n.
constitution and platform, its recom-
mendation . for Delegate to Congress,
what political lines it shall foliow, and
its plans for future guidance of the
new-bor- n xiarty.

itass.. ts physician of seven year Beon. .
another Colorado

th Or.eans. E.Tearson of Price Utah Is a
J L. Gtll is a sof New medical school (notOrleans College. graduate of a regularof Newand a sraduste twenty-nin- e years of age.

"c San of PenX' Alnboy is . j says --I i anxious to study this
CdSe of the University of Penxyl-- 1 dread disease

'
last election, which should serve as a

' lesson, and all should work to bring

elections were the central ideas
at last evening's meeting of the Sec-

ond Precinct Club of the Fourth Dis-

trict, held in a tent at Lunalilo and Pii-k- ci

streets. There was passed also a
resolution calling for the employment

vania. cUs of . 1 :,V,W.B . the Lone Island state of only American citizens upon govern
. r f .n.inr vmtp from San rTon- -

V inlt.1while on a visit. He Is a graduate
of Vermont medical college, and a moi.i-b- or

of the Massachusetts state medical
sch ity

t--j it Uafinn of Murray Cty.

Norman Roberts of Philadelphia, is a
graduate of the University of Pennsyl-
vania and was an Instructor there. He
says "I very much want this position, as
I think I am exceuenuy nueu mr n.AVf Ml J - . i

of m? J cal :Ohio IS a graduate person had hes : mentally morally-a- nd flnan- -
. p . -

( ollege of Philadelphia, ciallyl I am twenty-si- x years old. un- -

the epeclal requirement that something
be done for Hawaiian voters.

Representative W. W. Harris was the
Rrst speaker, pointing out the necessi-
ty for work, and saying all Republicans
should put their shoulders to the wheel
to get good government. He said that
the present financial and business de-

pression was due to the lack of confi-

dence felt by the merchants in the
legislature, and that the Republican
party should make the fight of a life-

time to carry the November election.
He said further that the club should
suggest to the central committee that
it elect a chairman and get to work.

George B. McClellan spoke of "Fac-
tions." but confined himself generally
to conditions outside the Territory. He
took the position that there were fac-
tions in all parties, which was well and
good, but after the convention fight
has ended all factions should join to-

gether to elect the nominees. He cited
the fights in Illinois between Carter H.
Harnson and Gov. Altgeld. and in Ohio
between the Hanna and Foraker forces,
but always there was a union again at
the polls, and the party candidates
were elected. He said the work should
be for the party as a whole, and fac-tio- rs

should be laid aside after the con-
vention.

He did rot Fee why the interests of
the whole should be made to suffer for
the feelings of a few. He did not be-

lieve In supporting every man, but he

others into the KepuDiican 101a. 11

would be a strong fight, but he knew
Wilcox could not be elected. The Home
Rulers had killed all the good bills at
the last session, and the Republicans
would elect a majority at the coming
election. He said the Fourth District
had elected all Republicans but Mr.
Waterhouse, and this was because some
of the Republicans did not vote for
him. He did not want missionary or
anti-missiona- ry, Hawaiian or haole. or
fat or lean, but all Republicans, and
then the party's men would be elected.

J. P. Cooke, when called upon, sug-
gested that the canvass of the district
should be undertaken immediately, and
volunteers should be called for. Col.
Soper endorsed this idea, and said he
already had the names of volunteers
for the work. At this point a collection
for expenses, amounting to $17.00. was
taken up.

C. F. Reynolds said everyone should
talk progression, and the Republican
party was the party of progress.
Squabble' 'should be dropped when
nominations are made, and all work for
the interests of the party.

Col. Soper also spoke briefly, saying

I ment works, and a statement that em-
ployes of the Navy Department could
not take an active part in politics in
Hawaii. This latter statement was
made by Representative Harris, who
accounted, for the resignation of R-- 1

Ahuna (n that way. saying that he had
been told that Admiral Merry would
not allow employes of the Navy De

; partment to become members of politi-
cal clubs. The club then proceeded to
elect his successor, and chose John Jo-
seph, a native, the name of H. G. Mld-dledit- ch

being withdrawn when It was
pointed out that Hawailans were enti-
tled to half the members on the Exec-
utive Committee by reason of their
numbers in the party.

J. H. Craig of the commit tee-open-

thf evening's meeting. Col. J. H. Poper
being chairman, with a short nddres.
setting forth the needs of the party, and

married, and plain, solitary ma siua
in my tastes." He sent a teU-graphi- c

application ahead of his letter.
B. C. Rhodes of "Wahiawa, this island

Is a'so an applicant.
L. T. Schurrer of Lexington. Mich., is

a graduate of Western Reserve Univer-
sity of Ohio, and says "I am a young
man and anxious to make a mark along
some line of study and research in medi-

cine but would expect all necessaries for
milking such Investigation among the
Irpers."

TI. Tallin Ftick of Bridpewater. Mass.,
; n.w -- t the State Asylum for insane
criminals. and has had experience in
Bf?trr Rr.d Baltimore Hospitals.

M.fs A. M. Smith of Tacoma. Wash..

Pr. A. Arthur Jones Is a resident of
Philadelphia and a graduate of the medi-

cal collepe of that city.
Thos P. Judge is a resident of Tioy.

N Y.. and offers to send references.
J Grant Keeler of Rochester. N. 1'.,

has had hospital and general training.
Up is 23 years of age.

John N. Kendf? of Ashland, Ohio Is a

Braduato of the University Of Maryland.
Dr F. C. Low of High Bridge. N. J.,

is a graduate of the University of Penn-
sylvania and also attended Princeton. He
writes that he has a good practice but
wants to study leprosy.

K. H rivers of Spring Va3 w
of the Ohio Medialming. Is a graduate

1 Arthu'r'A. Iiwrence of Natick. Mass.
is "a graduate of Baltimore medical col- -

(Continued ea Pag 1).
(Continued on Page 5.)(Continued on page S )
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To Let ISHOUIS-O-
F SPECIAL 5ALE OFRICH LAND

IN

Central K ona

FOR SALE
ffv d oi aooq KILL THE Foreign

SNAKE A

Si

a

.1
Notwithstanding the excellence of American printed and washable dress good, as stated in our re-ce- nt

advertisement of an "American Sa:-.- " we still have to go to Europe for certain fine fabrics, such u
Embroidered Ettimines and Swisses, which are worked out in exquisite designs and color combination
and largely take the place of silks for summer and evening wear.

This week we offer One Hundred Dress Patterns, no two alike, of these fashionable goods, at Special
sale. The reduction is liberal, as shown by prices noted:
$18.00 Embroidered Ettemines and Swiss Dress Patterns, Reduced to I13.M
$16. w Embroidered Ettemines and Swiss Dress Patterns, Reduced to
$15.00 Embroidered Ettemines .tnd Swiss Dress Patterns, Reduce! to ;.
$12.00 Embroidered Ettemines and Swiss Dress Patterns, Reduced to .fj
$10.00 Embroidered Ettemines and Swiss Dress Patterns, Reduced to s.r
$ S.Oo Embroidered Ettemines and Swiss Dress Patterns, Reduced to 5--

$ 6.00 Embroidered Ettemines ind Swiss Dress Patterns, Reduced to j.CO

THIS SALE WILL CLOSE SATURDAY EVENING,

JULY 12

3 rP fi.ss

Premium
e LaserPa

In cases and barrels, quart and pint bottles. AMERICA'S dTANTV

AHD BEER AT POPULAR PRICES. Don't let tb warm weather
lj ' find you without It

!4 . Hackfeld & Ccmp'y, Lid.
SOLE AGENTS far the Hawaiian Territory.

The following desirable properties
upon moderate terms:

1 3 brand new and modern cottages
on Beretanla street west of Piikol
street.

2 Cottage on Kukul Hill, near the
corner of Beretanla and Nuuanu Sts.

3 Cottage on South street near Queen
street.

4 3 Cottages on Chamberlain street
near Queen street.

5 Store in Orpheum block on Fort
street.

6r-La- nd of the area of one acre, sit-
uated on the corner of South and Hale-kaui- la

streets, and suitable for storage
purposes, or for a building site for
warehouses or factory.

7 Building site at Kamoiliili. front-
ing on proposed extension of Rapid
Transit to Kaimuki, area one acre.

8 Three building lots on Kaaihee av-
enue and apposite the Experimental
Station at Makiki.

9 Taro land at Manoa and Pauoa.
10 Rice land at Aiea, Ewa.
Also other lands suitable for agricul-

tural and other purposes in different
parts of this island.

Apply to

Kapiolani Estate, Ltd

Auction Sale
OF

Valuable Property
-- ON

Liliha Street

ONf SATURDAY, AUGUST 2

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

That desirable lot of land situated on

Ewa side of Liliha street makai of

Wyllie street, and a.bout opposite the

residence of Mr. J. K. Gait, having a

frontage on Liliha street of about 200

feet and containing an area- - of about
9V6 arcea. Rapid Transit cars pass the

land.

For further particulars and terms

and conditions of sale, enquire of

JAS. F. M0EGAN.

AUCTIONEER.

taction 2saie
--09

Valuable Property
-- IN

Nuuanu Valley

OK SATURDAY, AUGUST 2'
.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

That desirable block of land on Nuu
anu avenue immediately makai and
adjoining the premises of Mr. H.
Schultze. This lot has a frontage of
about 354 feet on Nuuanu avenue, a

depth on mauka side of about 553 feet,
and on makai side of about 534 feet,
and on rear boundary (through which
the stream flows) about 336 feet. Total
area is about acres.

For further particulars and terms
and conditions of sale, inquire of

Jab. F. AIOHGAK,

AUCTIONEER.

SHAVER LUHCH ROOMS
L J. NOITJB, Proprietor.

5-- 1 Street, Opposite WiWer A Co.
U.kT-OLAS- 3 LUNCHES SERV-EiD- ,

With aea, Ovfie. Socio. Water,
UUigpr Ale or Milk.

froas 7 a. ra. to 10 p. m.
i'vksrs' Requisites Specialty.

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

A UA far CHICHIvSTEIfS KNGLISli
Vi 1 VED U4 Uol.l ntllla t. .1.1

t SW Jv,,h '" ribbon. Ttke no tber. K-f-

Tn rJ Ineron Substitution and Iran.
! fji cm jv.ir iru(i,l. or wa . ir

IS liiu.ur....;. c i , . .

Br order C RBINNE RODANET.
Trustee I offer for sale those certain
parcels of land situate at Onoull. South
Koaa. Island of Hawaii, described In
Royal Patent (Grant) No. 1162 to F. O.

Schutee, and containing 174 acres. Roy-

al Patent (Grants No. 2864 to Awahua
and containing TM 75-1- 00 acres, situate
at Keopuka and Onoull, Island of Ha-wai- l.

This Is a tract of land of over 913

acres, situated In the most fertile and
richest portion of the Island of Hawaii.
It faces the new Government road, ex-

tends to the sea, and is five minutes'
walk from Kealakekua Bay, by way
of the old Government road which runs
through the property. Portions of the
land are already under cultivation.

This tract is so situated that it Is

about midway between Kailua and
Hookena. and five miles from Napoo-p- o,

three most Important ports of the
Kna district. It has sufficient eleva-tlo- a,

runniae up to fourteen hundred
feet, to be particularly healthful, and
Its soil is well adapted to the growth
of sugar cane, coffee, fruits, dairying.
or for the promotion of diversified

' farming".
Occupants ef this land have easy ac-

cess to several ports for export, and
with the advent of the Kona Railroad
will find themselves in close commu-
nication with the thriving City of Hilo.
This, of couse, affords a splendid op-

portunity for the exporting of farm
products to the California markets.

With the revival of the Kona Sugar
Co., considerable portions of this land
ca be successfully planted to sugar
cane.

This Is owe of the most splendid op-

portunities for a good Investment that
has been put upon the market for a
considerable period of time.

Further particulars of

s JaMES F MOtf, 7
5 QUEEN STREET.

MO RTGAG SITS NOTICE OF INTEN-
TION OF FORECLOSURE AND OF
3ALB.

NOTTCTB 13 HHRflDT GIVEN THAT
pursuant to the power of sale contain
ed in that certain mortgage dated May
11th, 1M1, made by Grace A. Brown,
wife of James Brown of Honolulu, Isl
and of Oahn. Territory of Hawaii, as
mortgagor, of th first part, the said
James Browa of the second part and
John M. Dowsett, Trustee, as mortga
gee of. the third part, and recorded in
the Hawaii a Registry of Conveyances
in liber 311 oa pages 280-38- 2, the mort
gagse Intends to foreelose the said
mortgage for condition broken, to wit,
the non-payme- nt of interest when due.

Notice is likewise given that the
property conveyed by the said mort
gge will be sold at public auction at
the auction rooms of James F. Morgan,
Queen street, Honolulu, on Saturday,
the 2th day of July, 1902, at twelve
o'clock noon.

The property csvered by said mort
gage consists ef:

(1) All that let, piece or parcel of
land containing an area of 7345 square
feet situate on Young street at Kulao-kahu- a,

Honolulu, and comprising all
the land mentioned and described in
Royal Patent (Grant) 3454, issued t
Grace A. Dodd.

(2) All that 1st, piece or parcel ef
land containing an area of 7140 square
feet situate on Toung street, Kulaoka- -
hua, Honolulu, and comprising all the
land mentioned and described in Royal
Patent (Oraat) 357$, issued to Grace A.
JJodd.

Together with all the rights, ease
ments, privileges and appurtenances
thereunto belonging.

J. !. DOWSETT. Trustee,
Mortgagee.

Terms: Cash, United States geld
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

ITor farther particulars apply to
Ifoimes sal Stanley, attorneys for
mvrtgagae.

Dated Hsastala. July 2nd, 1902.
mt 2S9S

KILAUEl VOLCANO HOUSE
tOMPANV, LTD.

NOTICB OF STOCKHOLDERS'
MEETING.

BY ORDER OF JOHN ENA, VICE-Preside- nt

of the Kllauea Volcano
I!use Company, Limited, I hereby
give notice that there will be a special
meeting of the stockholders of the said
Kllauea Volcano House Company, Lim-
ited, at the office of the Inter-Islan- d

Steam Navigation Company, in Hono-
lulu, Territory of Hawaii, at 10 o'clock
a. m. on Monday. July 14, 1902.

' The business to be considered will be
the consideration of reports, election of
officers and such other business oa may
be laid before the meeting.

T. YV". HOBRON,
Secretary, Kllauea Volcano House

Company, Limited.
Honolulu, June 30, 2903: 6209

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

CALIFORNIA SAFE DEPOSIT AND
TRUST COMPANY, corner California
and Montgomery streets. For the six
months ending: June 30, 1302. dividends
have been declared on deposits' in the
saving department of this company as
follows: On term deposits at the rate
of 3 S-- 18 per cent per annum, and on
ordinary deposits at the rata of 3 per
cent per annum, free of taxe and pay-
able on and after Tuesday, July 1, 1902.
Dividends uncalled for are added to the
principal after July 1. 1902.

J. DALZELL BROWN,
CS4 Manager.

QUARTERLY MEETING.
C. BREWHR Sc COMPANY" LTD.
NOTICE 13 HEREBY GIVEN THAT

the regular Quarterly meeting of the
stockholders of C. Brewer & Company,
Limited, will be held at the office of
the company In Honolulu, on Saturday,
July 12th. 198. at II o'clock a. ra.

Dated Hsaolala. July 5th. 1903.
B. F. BISHOP,

6212 Secretary.

BOOKS CLOSED.

HONOMU SUGAR CO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
tu stockbooks of the above company
"will be closed to transfers from Satur-
day, the 12t. to Tuesday, the 15th Inst.,
inclusive.

OBO. II. ROBERTSON.
21 Treasurer.

PSANOS

(Continued from Page 1.)

Kaulia's famous phrase, "Kill the
Snake!" which was applied to the Re-
publicans, and more especially thef ha-ol- es

in the first Territorial campaign,
was turned back last night upon the
men who had sanctioned the use of the
phrase. Almost every speaker shouted
"Kill the Snake! Kill the Snake!" while
referring to Wilcox and Kalauokalani.
and other like epithets were used to
express their feeling3 toward the men.

Prince Cupid rose supremely to the
occasion. He listened quietly to the
fiery denunciations of Wilcox and Ka-
lauokalani and when at last he was
called upon to speak he cautioned his
followers against taking action hastily.
He advised patience and fair play. He
did not wish to see his people dis-
united, but he felt keenly the position
in which he had been placed by th.
men who after shaking hands with
him had deliberately broken faith, not
only with him but with all the Hawa-
iian people, and although he said he
did not care for the honor of.beiig sent
to Washington as the Delegate from
Hawaii, yet he said he could not again
train with Wilcox and Kalauokalani.
This left it open to his followers to
express their true sentiments by vot-
ing in favor of the resolution calling
for the appointment of tne committee,
which will probably by Monday night
have formed a new party.

THE PROCEEDINGS IN DETAIL.
The meeting was called to order at 8

o'clock by J. H. Nakookoo, who had Is-

sued the call for the gathering. Prinr'!
Cupid's entry into the hall about this
time called for three loud cheer3 and
a tiger, while Wilcox's entry about the
same time was unheralded and he took
a seat near a window in an adjuiiing
room without hardly so much as the
clasp of a hand. Among thosa present
were: J. K. Nakookoo, John Emme-lut- h.

Bipikane, Carlos Long, Shanks
Mossman, John Baker, Sol Meheula, S.
K. Kaloa, John llarkham. . Emil T.
Dreier, Senator David Kanuha, J. M.
Poepoe, George L. Desha. John Wise.
Palau, Ewaliko, Archie Mahaule. Da-
vid Kupihea, Colonel W. H. Cornwell.
George Kaia, Piianaia. John Bowler,
"Nolte" Kreuger, John Wise, Joe Clark,
Moses Kaaikaula and C. Andrews.

IMianaia was appointed chairman and
Nakookoo secretary. The chairman an-
nounced that on Thursday all' were Home
Rulers and last night they were apart
from the original body and were to de-
termine what platform they would standupon. John Wise then announced thereason the meeting was being hold and
summarized the obiecta for h ....
hoped it would stand. "Yesterday we
Home . Rulers were all fired out of theparty. e are going to try to work to-
gether for the benefit of our country.
we are now trying to amend the new
constitution to rcnlare th nlfl nnr-- . w
oia not quit the party because we wereaown on them or because they did notaree , un us on the new constitution.We stayed here In this ViaM th rtiicnight from eicht
the constitution. We also had a metine-the niffht after with Wiw.v-- o .i t.--i,.

okalani so as to arrive at a better understanding with them. Hut after thatmeeting Wilcox and Kalauokalani triedto steal cur rierhts and eh.mtro fVi...,.! ... .. ..piiiui.ii.fi. ioin tne o d .in institution will be in the Aloha Aina to--
fnurrow. tiee- Which in riu-ti- t ol ;.,k- n ' m,. t" li Ii 11
is wrong of the two.

t'rince Cnmd now haa
pocket written to I.ait.
speaking in bad terms of the Prince and
ffis Kang. mat letter shows what kindof men Wilcox and Kalauokalani are.They sent that letter in. T.oi

Prince Cur-id- . Kalauokalani has no more
.ib.iL . ruie tne party. The young peoplenow are Irvine- to ,v..,
which the old men and the false leaders',ar?y wrought upon it in the lastcampaign.

'Now hh to Prince fimii
he care for n,,iit;,,r,i i ,
money. He has both. He is only put-ting himself into thin .
people along all he can. It is not for thethe honor and monev. If vouthink the Prince hna ,
can all walk home and ro back to theother side (Cries of 'No' No'')'r m so"-- y that we broke away fromthe Home Rule Dartv for t r--

we were going forward to sure victory,hut now I think w. , 11
with men like them (Wilcox and Kalauo- -

nLTtZi deserve to win.
are we eoine todo? eW don't want to jvui lilt; fvpUULl

v.auW we nave abused them: wefion t want to join the Democrats for wehave abused them; neither do we wantto join the Home Rulers because thevfl?ht us. If the Republicans put in goodmen let us vote the pood men andthe same with Democrats and HomeRiders. xut if the Home Rulers put up
men like Kalauokalani and Markham,
don't vote for them. We must get to-cvt-

and build a platform, little by
little;

"For myself I will never return to theITorre Rulers until they fire Kalauokalani
o':t and take up with our constitution.As for George Markham. he Is a hloodv
Pr.ke." (Bioikane shouted "kill the
Pn ke.") "Kalauokalani and his gang
broke their premises rigrht in this room
nnd s!so broke their oath at the Or-nh"i:- m.

What's the us of stavino-- ifVi
such men?" (Cries of "None! MoneVI

. I' ses Kaaikaula made a denunclatory
speef h t the delegate and the leader. "I am ore who a In rnw
W'lcox and KslaTiokalani kicked out," he
ber-- m and there was tremendous applause.Tho, other evening they made the bi-e.- -st

error that ever was committed
when they asked the prince to forgive
Ihrr" and shook hands with black haorto

r!ai,se). What will the people th?nkff them? I will tell them what they
hrve done. They have been throwing

Into the people's eyes. I don't care
'? H.th are in this house now, for I will
''1 thm to their faces that they are not

but are low-live- d liars and God
""'fr forgives such men."

T-!Ji- of Hilo made a hit When he
"Vd be would prevent the oeoole of his

tHct from listenintr to XVIlcox n,1
t'iKuokalani if they came around there
o trrt votes. "My people have sent me

" he beeran. "so that I could see
"t was polne on. but if this is the wav

Tvr'cox "d Kalarioka'ani are golm? to
- .tr op tb'n?--s with lfes and everything

rlT. X will p-- bck and tell mv people
v. o-rp-n ar. pot the riTht kind of men
o fl!oW Pfl they will never get our

't-s- . 4 t3i,,p. jsf jyyp. tT yon that
- b dlstr'cts of Hsmaku nnr? Pun

"'"" Is no rnnn so well beloved as Prtre' '"1. (Anp'anse). If Wilcor anrlcn enme to these n!otrtt To
mr.t.o speeches I will te'I vr.y people pot

I I I

And 5t?II
They Are
Coming
CARLOAD AFTER
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to listen to them. I will be there to
speak for the prince and I wiil carry the
day too. Wilcox and Kalauokalani will
bow down and kneel before the prince.
(Applause.) I have watched the princo
and found he is a true, honest
man, capable of being our leader and I
think the people will conquer through
him."

John Emmeluth wanted to go slowly.
He said the situation in the community
was one that merited the faithfulness of
every patriotic citizen.- They did not
want to be carried away" on the spur cf
the moment in the desire to show their
loyalty to the prince. His opinion was
that it would be safer to work out the
things already begun in the party than
to swap horses in the middle of the
stream. He was for peace but not for
peace at any price. He had watched the
course of Cupid during the time he had
become connected with the Home Rlers i
and shared the sentiments of everyone. I

He is a Prince, every inch of him from
the soles of his feet to the crown of his
head." (Applause). He is as fine, a young
man as there is Is in the Territory and
when the time comes for the Home Rule
party to split finally, end when it comes
to the time when we must rebel, then I
say I am with him." (Applause). Emme
luth was yet for conciliation and believed
that the split could best be remedied by
that meanK. He was In favor of appoint-
ing a committee to meet the Delegate and
Kalauokalani and lay before them the
sense of the meeting a to the com-
promise. That being done he thoueht the
rights of the people would be safer.

Emmeluth then turned on his spleen
against Governor Dole, as usual and
raised his two-third- s- majority scheme.
"We hav got to look forward to a battle
royal with special privilege, with S. Ii.
unie at the head. Nothing: less than a
two-thii- ds majority in both houses will
Rive us a smell of municipal and county
government. I have been preachinp
unity with all parties. Why has there
not beei unity with us. Simply because
one man wants the whole cheese. let
us siay .with the party by yielding, con-
cessions. Whatever comes, we must hav
that two-thir- ds majority in both houses."

J. K. Nnkookoo made a humorous rcf-enc- e

to the snake of the former cam-
paign. "Kaulia is dead ('Kill the Snake!'
came from the back of the hall). I have
discovered two things since I have been
with the Home Kule party. There were
the snakes in the other party, and still
we have a snake In the Home Rule party
now. That snake, is Kalauokalani. I am
here to let the people know that I am
done with Kalauokalani and his crowd.
That is the only reason why I quit them
because they wanted to hold the snake
In their hands. Who is this snake? Ka
lauokalani, and Wilcox is also a snake. I
would not stay with the snake any longer
for it might bite me. When I came to
nnd out that I was in the coil of a snake
I thought It was about time to get out.
What about the Municipal and County
bills which Kalauokalani said he was go-
ing to pass? He only fooled his time
away! Neither of them are the kind of
leaders we want to follow." (Cries of
'Kill the Snake! Kill the Snake). Every- -

(Continued on Page 3).

"I Roughed It"
Many of us ha ve to work bard all day

long. We cannot care for ourselves as
we would. No wonder our blood gets
ont of order, becomes thin and impure.
This produces boils, eruptions, nervous-
ness, indigestion, and great weakness.
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We have tb's rhofsyrsph and letter from
Mr. John lizi'r, of W'.ig'a Vagga, New
South V.'..ls. r.ciii what he says :
"I hare r:.:;.!v d it a great deal, mining,
rkinr it : :inii.. cxjkwi! to the heat, and

have o.'.'cn had i:rr food. My blood fre-
quently , i:.;T irn and I have eruptions,
boils. ad brr.:vo generally run down. But

,At( r'3 SursaiJnrilU LxV.o bold of me every
tiiuo, miil.es luy blood ure and buikls DM
right cp."

3arilia
M

There are mary imitation " Baraaparillag.
Be suro you get Ayer's.

Take Ayer's Tills with the Sarsaparilla.
They aid in jrifying the blood; and theyrare constipation aud bilionenebs.
Tnzsrti by Dr. J. C Ayer A Co., Loxxll, Mis,, VSJL.

KOT.IJT)TR DHTTO CO..

1orgQtrom rV7usic Co. Lireifad.

EPfCUREAN
rort

GOODS
Are the rjoot paiifactrry for theee purchase.--- , thv are the
fint quality of that are canned. Tbr--y are n:rr.or to all
ot ers and are put np in one p uml tins Tor iha picnick r aad
camper a few that you would rs.irh are:

Epicurean CJjicken
Sausajze
Deviled llm
Pork and Beano
Salmon
Lunch Tongues
Veil L af

Packed by IT. Levy & CV.,
San Francisco

II.

li Amerlcae Flags
ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES!

Xrcrybody shoali desoran on

CC. Fukuroda,
BV:nEen Blck, Phone Whit 14

-- "1 f'
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film dim
Stein- - Kiocn t loine A . -- r KILL IHE .

SNAKE siEros
(Continue from Page J.) OF"li

locktd at Wilcox, who was still
Italian pintta mousacw.

he could not stehv. bt cause4 tf him Kaiau- -
tbe big tnc right in front

ft11

mm

(BANckaiaiii. If 1 was me --- --

party 1 would run him out tf the dte-gaushi-p.

Wilcox wiU ntver agi-i-n be tbe
cot gate. What kind of a man is Kalau-ckalan- ;?

A thief and a snae There
wire many bills In the secretary's dtK
hre curing the session f, the legisla-
ture. Mess, the secretary, was sic ana
they had to s.nd for the key to the desK--

L-- t m tell yu. Sin Blcx h
C o hes are nade by the only
wrhv.lale tailoring firm in hf
w(,iM-I- he Stein-nliic- h Co., at
Ro he-te- r, N. Y. S'em li.. ch
Ci' the- - are made from fishi u.&b e

irird and true furies, c.t by riaixi
fr.m piitms diiel y the

mn's fashion talmt m tiegr-ate- st

U-- i; tailored ia tnn cine-- t h. d

most equpped taiUr-h.'- p

in fXHstenc- - by ep-ciall-
y

r.vnd and expert j urney.i.- - n- -t

il-T- tbe atuu oia-- p f lalr that
U employed by te )iih8t pric-- i
retail-lail- v. Clothe
are cut in Buch a variety of sizes

that
no nutter how you are built,
you can be fitted as perfectly
Witn perhaps a slight
alteration as any tailor
can make t j yoar measure.

You cnnot .et as gMl Clothe as
Sum-Blo.h'- a readv-t.-we- ar ai ny
price -t- eio-loch's on'y competi-

tor i- - the high-price- d custom tailor.
thins had b-- t riWt jou yu

comn in and let ue show you their
rLuart Clothes?

fThe hackman brought the key Dacn nu
it tn K'a'auokalani. He open YardPerAt 12Mcv.,. , vervthine out ndeu ii'i: u

the re every -Z j ,k,n t no. irtrv came
t . - . j a TT'iV fhitDfFa omrujcu- - w

out..inr Kaiaiiokalahl ought to fired4

3

(Applause). He is a thief and snake.
Bipikane trade one of his characteris-

tic speeches, firry and humorous at the
same time. "We are hearing much about
the falseness cf our leader and tlrlt4.te.
I was the one who accused Kalauoicalani
of taking bribe money. I don't rare for
him. These two leaders tried to iun us
into a hole. These men are real
When they bite they poison. We til
thought these two snakes were tu::a Lke
lembs. I went to war with W'lcox .d

me near eett'.nsr shot by his foohrh- -

This will be a gret sale. W have purchased direct from th mill,
2,OX) yards of Vthfel-fc- o Organdie which we place on eal this
wees at the remarkably low figure of I2jc per yard. The gooU are well wort
double the price we ask, and we caamot make ch an offer soon again. One

dies length is all we will sell U each cusUmer. Width of the goods is

30 inches

ness. He was a fool-s- leader and a'niost
led us to our graves. My eyes a:e .oen-e- d

now and I will always keep one on
him. The delegate Is a low-live- d charac-
ter, a body who ate the fat of onr land,
vv choose Prince Cunid for our delegate.sits and Tcp Coats, $15.00 U $35 00
Wilcox is a bad man. Tou canmt spit

ju.t the thingout a bad cnougn name ior mm. e Uadios' l-o-
Af-i Wroppo

for house wear. Handsome material, made Kimono style.knew Kalajokalani was wrong but ne

d petted nim wcause ne Knew u-i- ng

bribe-mone- y. Kalauokalani thinks he
can elo us because he is a kahuna. His
kahuna days have gone by. (Laughter).ictnerny, i I. SOpocialOr. Sol. Wilccx has accused the Prince and trai
s another reason why I think he is a Dad
man.

Senator David Kanuha denounced iva- -
MfcKCIIANT- AND FORT STHKKT65 lauokalanl in no uncertain terms and xoia

an incident about the charges of bribery
which were bruited about at the time the Just penn..iMiTiittimiiiiin"Tn"rTmnmmmTmt Legislature was in session. "Kalauoka
lani told the people that he could not ne
boueht for a million dollars. He would Exquisite line of Foathor Boas and Fancy Neck Ruches.

bee them on display in our window and note price.not do anyth'ng for the people as he said
he would. He was like a man on ine
fonce. leaning which ever way the wind
blew.

"Kalauokalani would not do anything.
but Just went around and asKed ior
money. Kalauokalani came to me one
dav and said: 'Let's go down to "W. O.
Irwin.' I asked him why. He answered. CO.
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Oh. because we can get some money PACIFIC IMPORT
MODEL BLOCK. FORT STREET

from "'him to get along with for awhile.'
I told him I did not want money tnai
way, but still he would not listen to my
refusal. He kept on , coaxing me and
asked me to go to some of the big busi-
ness houses with h?m to get money.

R Tablet With
Latest Size Paper

Tbe mngt practical and tconomical way of buying writing
i in the tablet form. We have the new nse PPfr-tk- ru

Rioe the only place whereylUh siz furtm-r- re our
you can find it ia tablet form. Tue paper folds ence and fits

into an oblong envelope. It is

Burlbut's Highland Linen Bond
Very fine in quality and either in blue or white with

envt-lo- i es to match. Come and pee them.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Merchant street, on the way ts the P O-- .

Well, we were blind as to Wilcox and
tlments. Wise then made a motion toKalauokalani then, but we see now and

cannot be misled. There Is a place told appoint a committee of seven to study , Mill III 1 lIULlllllXU. AAA AAA V Athe entire Tolitical situation, draft a ,of in the B'ble for the bad men and a
Dlace for those who keep faith. Wilcox
and Kalauokalani will go down into the

Hawaii Shinpo 8ha
THE PIONKfeR JAPANESE PRINT

lng office. The publisher ! Hawaii
Bbinpo. the onty dally Ja PP
published In tbe Territory et Hawaii.

C. 6HIOZAWA. PTprtr.
Y. BOGA. Editor.

Editorial and Printlmr OfftcJCSr
Smith St.. above King. V. . B

Telephone Mala 17.

LATEST
PATTERNSdirt where thev belong." (Applause).

constitution and platform and make the
recommendation as to who shouid be
the leader and be at the bead of the
ticket for Delegate to Congress, a re-pe- irt

to be rendered on Monday even-
ing. The motion was passed and the
committee was appointed as above.

Sam Kaloa. formerly a Democrat, but
who now aligns himself with t'rince
Cutrfd spoke earnestly in favor or tne
Prince. Joe Clark said all the young

The meeting then broke up ana anmen had been called by the leaders
departed, leaving Wilcox almost alone."Damn foots." "Some of us wanted to

walk out then. When they applied that
epithet to ws there at the convention.

However, the voice or ine noue ui
Wilcox could be heard from other quar-
ters. Mrs. Wilcox shouted at each manof th disease is the ise.

I fv r.f badlv cured salt fish, which who stenred upon the sidewalk ana deANXIOUS TO GO nounced everybody in general. It was! a o. nt inland from Cape Town and other

All the Desirable Shapes
for Gentlemen, also

Swell Neckwear
AT ....

Lando's New Store,
Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

then that John Emmeluth caught it.

OR LAN CLYOB CULLEN
COUNSELLOR-AT-LA-

U. S. Supreme Court. Registere Attor-
ney V. 8. Patent Otfice, Unite State
and Foreign Patents. Caveats, Trade
Marks and Copyrights.

No. 700 7th Street. N. W.
Opp. U. S. I'a tent-Offic- e.

WASHINGTON. P. C.

Tn AAOI OK A I Points on the west and south coasts, rnd
and Theresa even went so far as ttiIV i IVUy I ij, largely consumed iy iarmtrs
ririit- - th title of tne t'nnce in nisJ pie in the industrial centers.
hearing."Dr. Ashmead, ti -- ew iur&,

liat in th disease, and one
h hs devoted his life to Its study. Read the Advertiser.
v. -- r was medical iiirc"ir f

Tnkio Hospital." Japan, Is at present an

(Continued from Page L

is willing to take the position providing
of good society. Sheshe ia given plenty

mvs she is a trained nurse and a graduate
of" Northwestern University of Chicago,
and says she has had experience wita
.. m that city. She was superin

applicant for the position of physician in HEcharge of the lepers at Molokai. recently
made vacant bvthe removal of the ens
in charge. He wishes to be appointed fcr

tendent of nurses in a """'"-un- e year, in order to give the ijah thfory oo..v..-is-ii Atist n & trauuiiic . thorough investigation O OlAPt vear he brought the questio.i
fore Professor Jordan, of Leland Stanford
University, who was chief of th-- j jt"i;h
Commission to the Hawaiian Islands, but OKS. jg'tf. ' ISSON i ''8'It needed a specialist to solve th-- eiues

Dental Office in The Arlington Block. HotelAre ooenine a swell, up-to-d-

thev insulted all the young men r tne
party all over the islands."

Cupid was called to take the fiocr and
wss greeted with proloarged cheers which
caused Wncox to crowd still further into
his corner. "We don't want to be throw-
ing dirt at the others. Let's have
patience and take things easy. Let's go
slow. Throw away all hard feelings. Let
us all think toge-ther- . I know that every-
one of you here tonight is angry with
the others, but nevertheless, go slow.
Don't lt us do any blackg-uardin- g. If
we are to organize a new party, all well
and good: if we are to arrive at some
war cf affiliating with the original party,
HV.epu. but at all events let us stand to-

gether." After a short time during
which other speeches were made. Prince
Cupid came out more boldly and an-

nounced in definite terms that he was
done with Wilcox and Kalauokalani.

When Cupid finished his very brief
talk a Hawaiian jumped to his feet and
demanded that the two dictators go on
their knees to the Prince and sue for
pardon. '

Jesse Makainai. one- - of Wilcox's hench
men made a speech which did not receive
much favor.. He thought there was too
much growling at the leaders. He thought
a meeting ought to be called for both
factions where matters could be patched
up.

John Wise Jumped to his feet instantly
and warned the reformers that the mem-
bers of the old faction were still trying
to pour oil upon them. "These very peo--p- ie

have fired us out and it Is shameful
for us to eat what we have thrown out
of our mouths. Only dogs will eat what
is thrown to them, but not we. They
cheated us and ran us down. If the lead-
ers want to do so. let them come and
kneel down before us and say they were
wrong. Let them tell us they are pau
and will step out, and let them say that
our new constitution will be accepted. I
want to give Wilcox and Kalauokalani

tior.s one way or the other. It is to be
hoped that he will receive the appoint-
ment. He proposes to feed the suit water
and fresh water fish of Hawaii .n leprous
tisns and eat those fish, after a .irr.e.

Our prices are as low as the lp3 f ITCV YB1Street, opposite Union.
CROWN AND BRIDGE work a specialty.

LOWEST in the city. All work guaranteed.
OFFICE HOURS Week days, till P- - tn.

Saturday nights.
a mlSundays, till noon.to determine If there is direct transmis

sion through the fish. He also :r.'ivcs

School Of Domestic Science.
She wants to be told of the worst

futures, etc.. and adds "If I am to be
cu off from all social intercourse with
normal and with people 1 would
not for one moirent sacrifice my present
lKs.Uon even for my interest in science
and for the remunt ration connected
i herewith."

A. A-- Swinton of Charlevoix. Mich., is
a graduate of 3Iichigan University.
- ("hajn. S. Sanborn of Willard. N.
is a graduate of New York City Medical
School.

C B. Toms of Republic, Mich., is a
rvwnt. graduate of Detroit Medical
v'ollege. He wants transportation from
Chicago, and asks if he will be allowed
to leave the settlement at times.
j. Trudeau of Lowell. Mass.. Is a

graduate of McGill College, Montreal, al-s- u

of Burlington. Vermont School. He is
twenty-nin- e years of age. and married.
n av-- If there are any Inducements

to bury the bacilli of leprosy and t" ex
amine the earth of the graves of lepers
at different depths and periods of time BDODIIDIDBBBnnBBBnBBBBBSBBBBlBnBDBBBBflBBBIBnBBIIHrter hmrini to find any new forms ci the

TTbacilli, which will take the bacteriolo-eic- al

lepra stain, and then If any are I
found, to cultivate these new bacilli to
learn whether they are undevelopl lepra li 11
tmriiii and thus he may be aole to deter
mine whether there is a spore life of the
Kooim from which new bacilli have

n
a
a
a
aevolved. His next step would be to in

not FOR SALE.ts tuilarv. and adds "I am LOTSfiliate fish and lepers with these new
ar-- l,1 rf lonrnov and want to go to forms and find whether life goes on. He

thus would scientifically determine
whether the life of the spore in fish is

wrra climate." '

Jas. L Ward of Phoenix. South Caro-li-i- a.

is a graduate of the University of
O.ecrgla. He says "While it is a hazard- -... . .. Ka 4rH

tn rverfect development irto a
lepra bacilli. Another experiment he
wishes to trv is the culture of the bacillioiis tmaertamriK i am rrauj iui ure

HHHHt

The Trustees of the Oahu Collega offer for sale at very low

prices, and on

VERY FAVORABLE TERMS
isstnh.n W Wells of Pateron. N. J- - of this awful disease. One way would until Monday to come and apologize andNewk graduate of Columbia University,

say they will step out from the leader-
ship. Then that will cool my temper."

Wise then introduced a resolution
embodying the above demands upon

be to express the juice of leper tissues
on the white of eggs of fowls, to Cnd
whether an albumen Is necessary to the
life of the bacillus; if it is not. then the
bacillus or leper microbe can live and
thrive outside the human or other or-
ganized body, perhaps Indefinitely.

"In Abbeyville parish. Louisiana, Dr.
Kd wards, of the Leper Control Board of
that State, has. he claims, recently found

Tork City.
Anderson Watson of 'Earl Park. Indiana,

writes "Having a desire to study the
di.rae carefully I would be pleated to
take charge of your colony there."

S. E. Aror.stram of ivtroit. Mich., is
a native of Russia, but has been natural-i3- d.

He is thirty years old and a gradu- -

one-thir- d one ye3r; oas-thir- d two years' time,
6 per cent per annum) some very choice lot

The

(One-thir- d cash;
with interest at
at College Hills.

Wilcox and Kalauokalani. but it was
not passed, a motion by Wise to ap-
point a committee of seven being sub-
stituted therefor.

Cupid then arose and spoke what had
evidently been on his mind the whole
evening. He announced his entire re

Kte oi tne autis' -
a resident of Rome.Chaa. Bernstein, is an outbreak or jeprosy on grvunus iur RAPID TRANSITnunciation of the original party and its

D
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a
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B
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a
a

leaders. "The other evening I lowered
myself by going to shake hands with a
man like that" (pointing toward the

X. Y.. and at present on me siu ot . merly occupied thirty years ago Dy

State Custodial Asylum. I lepers, and no contact exempt with the
O. B Brown of Chicago. 111., is a gradu- - dwellings in the meantime. Thus it would
ie of Rush Medical College and 32 years j that the bacillus or lis spores have

..f age. 'survived outside the human body for that
James Lundfe Barton Is a resident of jfnfrth 0f time. - All these Questions are

Memphis. Tfn.. and is a graduate of of nse interest to this country, when
V?-ierb- H! University. vc take into consideration that all our

Chas. Purvonich of St. Joseph. Mo., naU&r possessions are hotbeds of leprosy.

room in which Wilcox sat. and referring
alpo to Kalauokalani). "I will never go
back to that party. I will never do

served two years n tne I'nuippmes wmi xhe press is frequently printing so-call- ed

twice what I did the other night-Never- !"

(Cheers and applause.)
"I advise you to take things slowly,

and if you want to go back to them, all

B
B
a
B
B
B

cures of leprosy; but the cases never stay

Company performs a twenty minute serrice through the property,
the College has provided a splendid and abundant supply of artesian
water reaching over the entire tract, and tbe charges are reasonable.

This is

A MOST HEALTHY LOCATION
and is entirely free from objectionable turroundings. No saloon,
wash houses, ivery stables, poi shops and other nui-anc- es of like

character are allowed, and by all raeas is tbe most attractive
suburban district near Honolulu.

right. If you want a committee to go
and see them, all right. I have made
up my mind not to go back to them
again." (Applause.)

the U. 8. Medical repartmeni.
M. P. CTausius is an assistant surgeon

i:i the United ?tates army and now post
s irgeon at Port Huashura. Arizona, He

in Honolulu in September. 1900.

Th" Catholic Columbian published at
Ohio has a story to the effect

that Dr. Ashmead. an eminent specialist
.f New York is an applicant for the posi-

tion at Moloksi. thoueh Dr. Pratt said
etrday that no such application had

l-- received.

cured. Snake poison, known as the a.nti-- j
Venena cure: the Tua-tu- a plant, and the

j Associated Press quite recently claimed
! the St. Louis leper, about whom so
much has been written, or rather the
physician in charge, had found a remedy
in Chaulmongra oil. which is an old In-

dia treatment, known for years but they
will ham it will not cure It is good s
a palliative and is' the one mainstay in

'the treatment of leprosy but it does rot

"I was trying my best to do what

a
a
a
B
a
a
a
a
a
B

;s right for the people. I don't want
money. I have some. When I tried to
wortt for my people they called me a
snake. I don't want to be the Delegate
to Ctmgress. I will rot say that I will' TVaffir-f- i throrv cf studvlrg theThe Columbian says: ; cur. run for Delegate. No, I don't war.t , w ;r, f riia WaIi't.v will able to ftPcnre full particulars in rejzard

of c. ?ise and then finding aTi scientific study of th so far in- -' Ctrrnj Person
disease of leprosy is attractinsr yinlr to Mr. PHONES or Mr. JONATHAN SHAW at tbe officethat office." (Cries of "You must.

Prince.") "You can tell the people that
I viil never go back to that crowd, and fr Vipia lots bv

of the Trustees, No. 404 Judd Building.I never will."
attention and enlisting tne errons

.f marry minds. March. Dr. Jor.a-tria- n

HtiTch;nson,: formerly president of
the Royal College of Surgeon. Ensr-i.- r,

retnrned home after some time
P. C4 JONES, Treasurer.

rerredy to destroy or stay their prxpaga-t'-- n

the h"TX'f'Jl ene in the study
,r fright fill d:pa.se, and . it is to le
),,r.il that tv."s rnvfrr.ment will see its

-- v to si-tv- ! the d:stingiii?hed lepr-loe;!- t.

p,-- ' a .crvm.-.ad- of Xew Tork. to Molokai
sri gve him every faciiitv to lnvestis-"t-

fully this serious question."

a
B
0

Bipikare railed against having any
apelopies. He did not wart t' hav?
anything to do with any of t?;e oli BBBBBBBBBSBaiBBtSSaBUBBBSBBBBBBBI-- tiivin? lenrosv in South Africa.
cre-wd- . Kanuha voiced E:ri:kin s S';n- - glBBBXIBBBSBBBBlBSj it his conclusion that the

-- 3
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POUTICS.YOUNG MEN INTHE PACIFIC BDBBBBBBBODBBBBBBBBB DU OSD OOBBO
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Catarrh
Is a discharge from the mucous
membrane of the nose, throat,

n
B
a special Manilla Brew6tomach," bowels, etc., when kept inTAX?H Q. SMITH - - JfiDlTOtt.

SATURDAY : : : - JULY 12 a state of inflammation by an im
pure condition of the blood and. a :o:--
want of tone in the system. Highest Grade

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

Soothe the inflamed membrane,
strengthen the weakened system,

The hope of every party that means to progress Is i,n its .young men. in
religion if every boy had always balievcd what" his father held to be true, we

should ail be pagans. In politics we should stifl be fighting over dead and
buried issues. To the young man who has no vital concern in the things, be-

hind him but is anxious to apply himself to the things in front, mankind
owes its ability to get along to escape the stagnant places and achieve new

Jconquests and firmer ground.
The hope of the"Hawaiian cannot rest upon men who live so far in the past

as to think that these islands will ever revert to the monarchical form of
government, and who strive to exhume ancient politics. That way failure lies.

Hawaii ia now American and unless captured and held by a foreign enemy it
will always be so. The part of wisdom, therefore, is to fall in with American
ideas; to have none but American political parties and, as far as our special
conditions justify them, none but American systems of business and civil ad-

ministration. The young Hawaiians understand this. They see that the old
order has passed away and that there is no use in crying over it or in trying
to bring it back. It is their wish to develop not only the Territory but them-
selves "along traditional American lines;" and in doing that to win for the
Hawaiian race that perfect equality of standing and influence which comes
from acknowledged desert.

The usefulness of young men in politics, leading new ' departures and
opening new soil, has many illustrations in the history of the United States
When the old Whig party commenced to die of dry rot. the young men began

and the discharge will stop to do

THE LOCAL DEMOCRACY.

Senator Blackburn. It seems, is com-

ing to Hawaii to find out what is the
matter with the Democratic party. At
the hearins on the apportionment bid.
the Senator showed surprise at the
statement that there was not, in an
Hawaiian elective office, a single Dem

this purify the blood. Beer!"I was troubled with catarrh for years

ocrat, none having even been chosen to

the Legislature. His remark that he
did not suppose there was such a place

in the United States quite prepared
those who heard lt when his name ap-

peared In . the list of the visiting
mission, to expect that he would show
an; active and perhaps a constructive

Brewed from Choicest Halt and
Hops Onlya

and tried various remedies but found noth-
ing that would cure me. I then resolved
to try Hood's Sarsaparilla and took four
bottles which entirely cured me. I have
never been troubled with catarrh since.
As a blood purifier I can find nothing else
equal to Hood's Sarsaparilla." William
Shjcehaic, 1030 6th St Milwaukee, Wis.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Cures catarrh radically and perma-
nently removes its cause and
overcomes all its effects.

Accept no substitute.

ato work for a new and more vital organization. Men of the Daniel Webster 'jo:--a

1
'1

i

i
3

L

I-

i.
The flanilla Anchor Brewing Co.

interest in Hawaiian politics.
The Senator's first step. It seems, has

,
'heexi to sound Wilcox about the
bility of turning Home Rulers into
Democrats. It will please him to hear.
on his arrival, that 'Mr. Wilcox's first
tor. after cominfT home, was to strike

Dobbs! Ferry , Hew York.

age and habit of thought protested in yam. "I am a Whig, .a Massachusetts
'

Whig, a Faneuil Hal! Whig," Webster declared, "and If the Whig party Is
disbanded, where am I to go?" The "Uhanswering comment was: "There is
no more work In America for a Whig to perform; turn your face to the party
which must Succeed the Whigs, the party which, untrammeled with a past,
is ready for the new work that must be done. If you cannot join it, there is
no place for you." And there was none. ' The old Whig leaders either passed
from the stage or they fell in with the plans of the Republicans whose party

.was essentially that of the young men of the nation and the party which did
more, for national advancement than its predecessor hal ever thought of do-

ing.- ' " ' .' ,: .
" .'

But after awhile the young Republicans of 1856 aged in Bourbon ways and
could not stop fighting the war issues even after the war had long since
passed. They did thus in 1S76 and narrowly missed defeat In a Presidential
contest. Four years iuisr, learning nothing by experience, they again raised
the bloody shirt; but the new young men of the party refused to fight under
that exhumed and meaningless emblem and insisted upon living issues. They

LOVEJOY & CO.
Sale Agents for the Territory of Hawaii.

'
off jthe word

' "Republican" from the
titles. of the Independent, Home Rule
"party. So far so good.. Senator
burn is also trying to bring Mr. Wilcox
and Col. Cornwell together;' and it ap-

pears that the Delegate has sent for
Col. Cornwell twice.,' What the harvest BBDBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBbBBBBBBBBBliai'

j

I

:.f
. ?

will be we da not attempt to forecast,
nor do we think that the visiting Ken-

tucky statesman will find out until af-t- er

the November elections in the
States. Should Congress go Democrat-
ic the attitude of Delegate Wilcox will
assuredly be In favor of calling his
party Home Rule Democratic or plain

wanted a fight upon the platform of honest money and a protective tariff,
and they had their way. The result was a revival of Republican interest all
over the country and the election of Garfield. On the Democratic side young
men like Daniel S. Lamont, E. K. Apgar, Pattison of Pennsylvania, and D.
B. Hill determined In 1884 to stop the long succession of Democratic defeats
by getting the party away from its copperhead past; and they did so, elect-
ing a man for President who, but four, years previously, had been so slightly

Democratic, for that matter, in ine
bright lexicon of his politics Mr. Wil-

cox knows no ethical difference be-

tween the Republican and Democratic
parties; the question is one of stand-
ing with the winners for all there fs in
it. In this view of political duty the
older members of his party probably
share; though the younger ones are by

IN PACKAGES

REDUCED TO

identified with politics that, on the occasion of a visit of the Democratic
standard-beare- r to the city where he lived, he was not well enough known to
get an invitation to sit on the platform at the rally or to serve on the com-
mittee of reception. There were plenty of old stagers like Samuel J. Tilden,
Abram S. Hewitt and Allan G. Tfcurman who grew savage at the very
thought of new men and new Issues; but the time had come for the young
man to reform his party and he did so with the result of getting Cleveland
into the Presidency twice. '

Yesterday a young Hawaiian was coarsely assailed by a partisan of Wil-
cox for joining Prince Cupid in the convention bolt. He was told that Senator
Kalauokalani was a statesman when the young Hawaiian was in his nurse's
arms as if that counted for anything as a test of modern political fitness. It
was true that Kalauokalani has been identified closely with politics of a long

25ct
no means inclined to have their poll-ti- cs

shifted, like the painted scenes In
a theater, by a concealed hand.

A PERMANENT SPLIT.

The decision of the young Hawaiian
members of the Home Rule party to
sacrifice no jot of principle for the sake
of union with the men who had broken

Per Dozen Wi 'v'.Afr'V.

The.Standard for Over Half a Century" 1
faith with them, was made good last
evening at a spirited meeting in Fos-

ter Hall. The reformers were out in
force, and it is evident that they mean
to leave the Wilcox-Kalaukala- nl fac

mubWAKc OF NUTATIONS

past and equally true that he is identified with that politics yet. He cannot
adapt himself in any way to the new duties which new occasions have taught;
his aim is to get Hawaii back on the old ground that is familiar to him. He
do?s not know, that this footing became untenable nearly ten years ago nor
realize that revolutions never move backward. The young Hawaiian' was
wiser than he; less mindful of the past thai the future, he saw that the duty
of the time is not expressed1 in the motto: "Hawaii for the Hawaiians," but
in the newer and better one: "The Hawaiians for Hawaii." He understood
that if Hawaiians are to count for something they must accept the American
system and work on broad lines for the good of the Territory and all the peo-
ple in it; and saying simply that, as an 'American citizen he could see no good
In the WIIcox-Kaulauokala- nl program, he went his way,' confirmed in the belief
that the sooner Hawaiians drop the Bourbon policy the better it will be for
them and for their country. ,

If there are enough young Hawaiians of the same spirit and stamina, the
political outlook for every true friend and well-wish- er of this Territory is

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE. DrstritnTfdfs I
tion to its own devices while they move
to higher ground. Delegate Wilcox
was present and heard himself describ

All Varieties
Guaranteeded with a plentiful lack of compliment.

And what is quite as significant, he
got no sympathy anywhere.

The movement of the young Hawaii-an-a

is likely td "spread throughout the
group. In fact It has been anticipated
on Maui and "in that and the other isl-

ands there must come so deep a feeling

Freshorient. The rl?nt start has been made; the question now is whether the
young men will keep their pace. That issue resolves itself into a general in-
terrogation as to whether Hawaiian youth are steadfast in their undertak-
ings If they are, then Hawaii and its native people will soon see better days. CY NOOKS

AUIU.HUDILC3. j raised here and It could be. made better
Procure aIt ia rather surprising to hear from a' by Improving the quality of the fruit. 0

over the centralized management of the
old Home Rule organization, as to
swell the numbers of. the protestants.
Wilcox and Kalaukalanl believe in
naming the personnel of 'Home Rule
conventions and of seats in the Legis-

lature, ignoring the rank and file of the
Lahul they so often laud. Young Ha--

variety of

while the
man of John Brisbane Walker's stand-- ; ihe best banana in the world is the

choiceing that Thomas A. Edison ia a "rank red variety of Cuba. If It could be seeds
faker." The man who made the ed locally In export quantities the
candescent light practicable, who had a : returns per bunch ought to be consld- - supply lasts.

waiians, on the other hand, believe in creative hand in the telephone and who trably more than those from the yel Is where the lusSnegg man faiu would hie during
low variety, good as they are. '

9 the warm Fpell. The best substitute iathe American system of fair play and
insist on having a free voice at pri-

maries and In conventions. The line of The Young Men's Republican Club is
starting out for business and proposescleavage thus dug, is not likely to be

spanned. Mr. Wilcox knows that if he) to make itself felt in the campaign.
The reorganized Territorial Republican ollistercrosses the chasm for harmony's sake

he cannot rule the party longer; and

invented the phonograph and, in the
form of a device which the Western
Union Company long ago bought from
him and locked up, anticipated the
wireless telegraph surely such a man
has reached a standing, legitimately
scientific.

The occasion of Mr. Walker's re-

marks is to be found in Mr. Edison's
announcement that he will soon put an
automobile on the market at $350 which
can attain a speed of seventy-fiv- e miles

Committee also promises well. There Is
Costs OrLlsr $15.00

Within the reach of ereryone and a lasting
comfort. Telephone and have us eend ont to your
office.

a general recrudescence of party interthe young Hawaiians know that if they
est which shows that 'many of the miscros the fatal gorge they will simply
takes of commission and omission maderegister themselves as slaves to the

Wilcox interest, bonded to do as they Drug Co.
FORT STREET.

two years ago will not occur again.
tare told. Wilcox had rather ruin than

Judging from the remarks at Fosterforego his rule; the young Hawaiians per hour. Mr. Walker, it seems, besides Hall last evening the Agricultural De- - Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltdpartment did not succeed In keeping
I the snakes out of Hawaii. '

"had rather ' part for good from their
elders than to accept it. And so the
chances of getting together are hardly
worth counting. 1

. .

Kin street tiearAlakea - Tel. Main 390Rainier beer, $3.75 for 2 do.: and Mr?

conducting a magazine and a corre-
spondence university, also makes auto-
mobiles which sell from $650 to $5000,
there or. thereabouts. It Is obvious that
if Mr. Edison's auto at a minimum
price of $350 turns out to be a3 good
as Mr. Walker'a auto at a minimum
price of $650, Mr. Edison, unless under

allowed for the empty bottles, leaving WM.G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.me cost or tne Deer $3.25. or $1.62V4 per
uui. ote aa. on page H.

The United States Pension office had
a novel experience the. other day in
getting a letter from a veteran who
said that, as the Lord had prospered
him of late, he thought it best to take

WORLD RENOWNEDWm. G-- Irwin .President and Manage!
Clan Epreckeli .... First Vice-Preside- ntBY AUTHORITY. W. M. Qiffard...Second Vice-Preslde- m

H. M. Whitney Jr.. .Treasurer and Sec
Oeorr W. Rosa Auditor

less than the ISO per month allowed
him by the Government. It was the
first time the Pension office had ever
received such a notice. The letter was

SEALED TENDERS.

bidden in turn, will get the business.
Hence the heat of Mr. Walker's re-
marks. f

Yet everybody must have looked for
something of the kind. The last word
about autos was by no means said
when the earlier ones, such as Mr.
Walker deals in, were put on the mar-
ket. It was to nave been exnected that

SUGAR FACTORS
AND

Commission Agents

The Wines off HstS
itTiTait S wiss ooioirr

Who owa and emdmet the

rcsoo-f- c Vinoyord In tho VAorld

referred to a pension examiner who re vm be received at the office of the
Superintendent of Public Works till 12ported as follows: "I have the honor
o'clock noon on Wednesday, July 23,
1902. for 600 tons of coal to be delivered

to Inform you that the person who ap-

plied for a reduction in his pension is
AGENTS FOR THEat the Beretania Pumping Station ofnow in the insane asylum at this place,

Oceanic Steamship Company I Have done more toand has been for some time."
T

the Water Works.
Specifications at the office of the Su-

perintendent of Public Works.

make California famous than any other indurtrj
in the Btate.Emperor William's new American Of San Franclseo. CL

yacht. Meteor, is not showing up well ine superintendent does not bind
ia the Kiel races. Buying yachts for The wonderful success of
sneed is a good deal of a ramble. Two

himself to accept the lowest or any bid.
(Signed) JAS. H. BOYD,

6--
lS Supt. Public Works.such craft may be framed on the same

quality would improve and price di-

minish, which is the history of most
devices of pleasure and utility. Time
was when the Swiss watchmakers be-
lieved that none but fakers would
promise a workable American watch for
$50. First-clas- s Yankee time-keeper- s, in
filled cases, are now sold for $20 and
the Swiss watch has been practically
driven out of the United States' mar-
ket. Within the memory of this writer
a first-clas- e brecch-Ioadin- g shotgun
cost $250. It can now be had for $30 or
less. Better sewing muchines than
those which used to bring $125 are now
sold for $60. A lighter, stronger and
swifter bicycle than that which cost1

lines, yet one will be vift and the oth
er slow. About the best way to make
sure of a good yacht is to buy one with

SHERRIF'S SALE NOTICE.

Under and by virtue of a certain Ex
Is due to their UNIFORMITY, PURITY AND KVnRr.T.TCNrr-- Ct7

i record. The Kaiser should have tried QUALITY. All varieties are bottled for familv n .ml rinat!vfor "the Columbia if he wanted an acknowledged to bo thtAmerican yacht that would go.

ecution issued by Lyle A. Dickey. Sec-
ond District Magistrate of Honolulu,
Island of Oahu, Territory of Hawaii,
on the 20th day of June. A. D. 1902. inthe matter of the Hawaiian Star News-paper Association, Limited, vs. S. W.
Lederer. I have, on this 21st dav of

The U. S. training ship Mohican is out

Mortgage Loans

W shall be pleased to re-
ceive applications for loaDS
upon choice basiness or resi-
dence real estate security.

In the scrutiny of each ap-
plications the following points
will receive consideratiom:

1st The Borrove.
2nd Th Security as to

Title, Improvements, Margin
'of Protection, et.

The amount applied for Mustaot pe greater than 50 per
: cent of the vain of the secn
rity conservative estimated."

Boat Tablo WlnooAre eerved in att the leading Hotels and Cafes of the world.
from Yokohama nearly fifty days. Con

$125 twelve years ago is now selling at
$."0. In the very nature of thinM y.o- - - - - o vi"

trary winds at the same season of the
year have kept sailing vessels on the
course three months. The management

a ship at such a time is the best of
training for future navigators and it

must be a yawning divergence between Lobolicouan owloo Colony
June. A. D. 1902, levied upon and shallexpose for sale and sell at public auc-
tion, to the highest bidder, at the Po-
lice Station, Kalakaua Hale, In said
Honolulu, at 12 o'clock noon of Mon-
day, the 28th day of July. A. D. 1M1

the initial and the ultimate price of On each bottle juaranteea the quality. Trade supplied
.'

.

'
: by following jobbers:

motor carriages; and that Thomas A.
Edison should be the man to bring themay be that the captain has shut off

steam entirely and Is giving the cadets
. some especially useful lessons in pa

prlcvs down Is not surprising in any
sense, especially when the possibilities

WOLTERS-WA.LR(J- N CO
GOMES & MeTIGHO.
GONSALTBS & CO.

LTD. ' JOS. IIARTMANN & CO.
S &. SHAW & CO.

AMAIIA & CO.
of a storage battery which does not in-
crease in weight to a degree dispropor

Henry Waterhonse A Comp'ytionate to Its increase in power the se

all the right, title and Interest of sajd
S. W. Lederer in and to the following
described personal property, unless theJudgment and cost of execution,
amounting to one hundred and four-
teen and 90-1- 00 dollars, interest, costsand my expenses are previously paid:

One sewing machine, 4 refrigerators,
? ifo boxen. 2 chiffoniers. 2 bedsteads 1
dresser and 2 barber chairs.

CHAS. F, CHILLING WORTH,
Deputy Sheriff. Ter. of Hawaii.

Honolulu. Oahu. 6206.

S3!cret of Edison's new mechanis- m-

tient seamanship.

The Board of Health reconsidered its
decision about letting newspaper men
go to Molokal and two of them made
the trip. As a result the readers of the
Advertiser will not have to depend on
second-han- d data about the status of
the leper colony.

b-- n fully considered. RISDON IRON WORKSMcchaaical and Hydratilk Engineers

8tek. Send, IAfQna and
lUal Estate Kr-r- s,

FORT AND MERCH1NT STS
Tel. Msli 813.

Mr. Camarinos may start a biir banana plantation. There is a good mar-
ket for all the banana thaf k JONES, Agont

' HONOLULUSpteekels' Building
ILL! JUUUl.L-lIUJilBL- !
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WILL NAM Commissioner's
NOTICE OF SALE

talnlng 7973 acres, expiring November
1st, 107, annual rental JiO), psyabls
seti in advance.

Fifth. I.eise No. 271 i.f Kaunflu. con-
taining ;"() acres. exj1rln& $,
1107, annual refit a I jaystV.e trnil- -
ai'.nually in advajice.

PP. PHONAL PROPEKTV.
Fii-F- t. All those tiocks of fhi-e- a

the day of Jun A. D. 102, ar
thereabouts, of mixed afr snJ htm.

1 111, l.'''" I

Hawaii is especially snpceptih'e to inact pete, mainly owini; to climatic
In order to protect Florculturdiste, Horti ultu-ali- s s and the likS we nae

tfa most approved Insecticides direct from the Eastern Manufacturers.

Slugstiot --

;

Is thoroughly reliable in killing Worms, Lice, Bugs, Sow Bug- -, etc.;

Thrip Juice
For Scale on Trees and in conserratories. s

Grape Dust
For Mildew on Roses, Fruit, Mellons, Grapes, etc

Fir Tree 11 :
For Green and Black Fly, Wooly Aphis, Red Spider, Mealy Bug, Brown

. and White 8cale Ant--- , Caterpillar, Grub?, Lice, eta., etc.

I

Pacific Hardware Co., Lid.
FORT AND MERCHANT BTREET8

iioxoltjiu. f
1 - ceuujum ill jwm nw .
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CHAIRMAil

Republicans Have
Hard Work

Ahead.
"With every place in the committee

filled, a new chairman- - and a determi
nation that nothing shall stand in the
way of success, the Republican Terri-
torial committee will begin its hard
work for the year wu the session
this evening. There are many points
which must be settled but the expecta-
tion yesterday was that there would
be a full meeting and that the work
would be pushed along.

The first business before the commit-
tee will be the disposition of the resig-
nation of W. J. Coelho, who leaves the
party's chief councils, but still main-
tains that he Is not doing so because
of any desire to abandon the party,
rather that he wants to do. his work
among the people and permit the plac-
ing of a prominent Hawaiian from the
district in the pla-- e which he has here-
tofore filled. There are several names
under consideration by different mem-
bers of the Fifth district delegation,
but it Is not believed there will be se-

rious thought given to but one, a leader
among his people.

It was said yesterday that John C
Lane had been persuaded to withdraw
his resignation and that he would con-

tinue with the committee during the
campaign. That he will be ed

Ia a foregone conclusion. There will
be a merry struggle over the chair
manship, according to the present out
look. There are believed to be xour
probable candidates. The first will be
Lane, whose supporters say he Is the
man for tne place Dy reason ot m
service. Others will v a fight for
the elevation of Secretary Fisher,
while there are men who say they want
to see either A. G. M. Robertson or A.
L. C. Atkinson in the piuce.

The contest may De sett:ea n con
ferences between members of the .com-

mittee today, but it was expected yes
terday that there would De a vote ian-e- n

in the committee, with a chance
that a compromise candidate wculd
step into the race. Winston has been
mentioned.

Among the matters which it is ex-

pected will come up is the inaugura-
tion of the work of securing a poll of
the voters of the Territory and the
appointment of committees to urge
i aturalizatlon and registration. There
will be a number of resolutions before
the committee, setting forth the posi-

tion of Republicans on many, points
which were urged by Wilcox against
the party, and these pronouncements
will clear the atmosphere as to the
rhare-p- s of the Delegate and Caypless
before the Home Rulers in convention.

REPUBLICANS HOLD

ROUSING RSLLY IN

'
FOURTH DISTRICT

(Continued from page L)

that only the best men should be nom-

inated, and every class represented on
the ticket. If every man does his share
the legislature and delegate will both
be Republican. If any traitors appear-
ed they should be dealt with as such,
and thrown out of the party. If any
man wanted to bolt;, he should get out
of the convention then and there, and
not knife a candidate secretly. Organ-
ization was the great thing and the Re-
publicans should get good leaders and
they would be backed by the rank and

li.' G. Middleditch called attention to
six things, first "work." and second
"work." and the other four principles
..ffo a Ion work."

D-- II. Case wanted to emphasize the
fact that abuse did not win votes; that

iuin iiowalinns areument should
be used. He paid the natives were all
intelligent and could not be won by

Committeeman Craig called attention
to the need of selecting good delegates,

. ,it A T V T.nnslne-- . J. W. Glrvln
v..v.r ih Twinli of San Diefro had

finally overcome the saloon power by
popular vote, and suggesxea mai wi
young men of the party should be call- -
j tr. holn n-l-n..... thf election.CU li t.v -
irr. -- lannlnar moved that lists le

made up for the signing of club mem-ar- ,i

nnt In n rentral Dlace. Hs
asked also that the lists be printed, so
that the members migni tuck, uui
they .wanted. W. L. Howard moved
that workers be sent out to secure
names for the club list, and Dan Logan
seconded the amendment, which was
carried. J. H. Fisher said there were
probably 450 Republicans in th? pre-

cinct and 300 more had moved in since
last election. The meeting adjourned
at 10 o'clock, to meet in two weeks. A
Hawaiian quintette furnished music for
th- - mating, which was well attended.

The following was the resolution
a'loited:

"Resolved, that we, the members of
tht Second Precinct, Kourtn uia-- t
tri Republican Club, do hereby de- -

clar that we believe in tne empioy- -
.f Amprlcan citizens or those

Hgible to become such on all govern-
ment work; and be it further

Resolved, that the secretary of this
club be instructed to transmit a copy
of thia resolution to the central com-

mittee of the Republican party, that
the expression of opinion of the mem-

bers of this club may be placed before
the proper officials of the government."

.
;

.. . Circuit Court. '

TnrioA TfoStnson heard the caw pf
Agnes ilclntyre vs. Emma Nakulna
yesterday In place of Humphreys, who
13 disqualified. The trial was ! v: f.n-lsh- ed

and will be resumed tlv
It is a suit on a note.

Federal Oourt.
Russell & Watson were allowed a :

of $30 on account In the Armln F"
lishing Co. bankrurfy car- - y-'.- -:i

Joe Govra. a native of Mri- - i-
-a, v.

naturalized by Judge Fst-- e ye-r- 'i

OF

Valuable
ICi n r f

roperty
And STOCK !

ON THE

Island of Lanai

NOTICB 13 HEREBY GIVEN that
the undersigned, a Commissioner duly
appointed by the Hon. George D. Gear,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of
the First Circuit. In that certain cause
pending in equity In the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit, between G.
KUNST. Plaintiff, and W. H. PAIN
and ELISE S. V. NEUMANN, and
others, Interrenors, defendants, to sell
and make arrangements for and con-du- et

the sale of certain property here-
inafter set forth and described and bt-In- g

an undivided two-thir- ds (2-- 3) share
and interest of the said W. H. Pain
and Ellse S. V. Neumann, in and to
the property, real and personal, former-
ly belonging to the estate of Walter M.
Gibson, deceased, and situate and being
on the Island of Lanai, Territory of
Hawaii, will sell at Public Auction at
the front door of the Court House,
AlilolanI Hale, so called. In the City of
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, and Terri-
tory of Hawaii aforesaid, on Saturday,
the sixteenth (16th) day of August,
1902. at 12 m. of that day, through Will
E. Fisher. Auctioneer, the undivided
two-thir- ds (2-- 8) share or Interest of the
said W. H. Pain and Elise 8. V. Neu
mann, said defendants, of. In and to
the following pro&erty. real and per
sonal, all formerly belonging to the es
tate of Walter M. Gibson, deceasea.

FEE SIMPLE.
First. All that tract or parcel of

inri nituate on the Island of Lanai.
containing Five Thousand Eight Hun
dred and Ninety-seve- n and 1-- 10 (5897

0) acres, and known as the Ahupuaa
of PalawaL and comprised in Royal
Patent N. lOtt.

Second. All mat tract or parcel oi
land situate on the Island or Lanai
containing One Thousand Eight Hun-
dred and Twenty-nin- e (1829) acres,
and known as the Ahupuaa of Kealla,
and comprised in uoyal Patent 7144

Third. All other lands situate on
the Island of Lanai of which the said
Walter M. Gibson was seized on the
14th day of August. A. D. 18S2. with
their rights, easements, and appurte
nances.

Fourth, AU that tract of land situ
ated on the Island of Lanai, known ss
the Ahupuaa, of Mauna-le- l, containing
3442.SS acres. Royal Patent 6773, oxn- -

veved to said Walter M. Gibson by
deed of A. J. Cartwrlght. Executor.

Fifth. All that tract of land situate
o Vif Taland of Lanai. described in
Roval Patent 1043. containing 12S acres,
cenveved to said Walter M. Gibson by
deed of Wm. Beder. dated September
57th. isrr of record in liber 43. fol. 3S9

siTth. All of those tracts of land
situated on the Island of Lanai, de
scribed in Royal Tatent 3029, contain-
ing an area of 23G.68 acres, and all the
title conveyed by deed of Kellihue et

i to Walter Murray Gibson, dated
Ausrust 20th. 1878. of record in liber 46

m nri in lAd of Kealakua to
Walter Murrav Gibson, dated Decern
her 7th. 1877. of record In liber 61. fol.
ist. and In deed from Kealakua to
Walter Murray Gibson dated August

irri nf nunH In liber 46. fol. 329

Seventa. All those parcels of land
situate oo the Island of Lanai. convey-.- A

sa ii Walter M. Gibson by deed
of Uilama Paahao. and another, dated
Nnvomtier ?7tll. 1S8S.

Eighth. All other parcels of land on
tae Island of Lanai belonging to the

xx?mltw XJTurra v fJlhon on or
ohAxt tii. tint aar of Aurust. 1887.

Ninth. All tkat land described In
TTnvi Patent Grant 2903, containing

7.1 Ail Tm conveyed to W. M. Gib
son by Puupat, by deed dated April 24,

1864, recorded In liber M. fol. 24.

ivnth. All that land described In
t m wa rnmm(Mtnn Award 3417 B. con

rimiti-i- i m.rtt others to W. M
Gibson, by deed dated March 7, 1S63

In II her If. foL 274.

Eleventh. All that land described In

L. C A. IMS!, containing 7 72-1- 00 acres.
traiole to W. M. Gibson

h deed dated June 2. 1865, of record
n liv.r- - IS na-- Utl.
Twelfth. All that land described in

L. C. A. 3417, conveyed by Mahoe and
others to W. M. Gibson, by deed dated
January 7.0. 1SCT. and recorded In liber
24. fol. 263.

Thirteenth. All that land described
In Royal Patent 47C4 conveyed by Ku- -

r,i wiLhiA to W. M. Gibson.
Cf. ww cai ii . - - i.... . - 1C- -J

. tf n.f firi! J

hy deea natea june t "
in liber 39. fol. 398.

Fourteenth. AU that lanl described
In Royal Patent 4767, L. C. A. 10041,

conveyed by J"hi f. Glbi r-- W. M.

Gibson, by deed dated July 17. 18.6, of
record in liDer oi.

Fifteenth. All that land scribed In

Royal Patent 3031 to Kaali nveyed
by K. Kaalna to vv. m Vhson. by

r rfatf Slav nstn. l8."' : "corded In

liber 95. fol. 129.
LEASES.

First All leases of '.a-.-
d on the Is-

land of Lanai he!d bv sail Walter Mur-

ray Gibson on August 31st. 1887. so far
as he had the right to assign the same

vit:oi:' fnctrrlng any forfeiture.
tw-.n-. All the property conveyed

by Frederick H. Hayselden on January
cob D. 1?M. . That, certain
ihilenture" of' lease of the Ahupuaa, of
Kamoku and Pacmtl. on the Island of
Lanai, made br and between the Com-

missioners of Crown Lands, of the first
. w,a ooM Trrdprick H. Hayselden.

J.r aofond Dart, dated December
l!Uh. 1??0, cf record In liber 12S, fols.
276-27- 9.

T"V ' .1 T vJ Q f. 1S of Kealia Au- -

JVi PaM and Kamao. containing
' irin- - Tn 22d. 1903. an- -

nu,: rem i' il". ble semi-annua.- ly

IT. ia.i3V-- ". --ice.
I"wjrt'i. L: v. 'Itl llaliana. con-- 1

I

Lantana Grabbers
A Pirfect Success

mMMttt

u 1
. during this hot the

weather by having your veran-

das
all

and lanals shaded with our

new style
4

Porch
Shades

"We have just received another

large shipment of them, and are

now prepared to fill all orders.

They come In several colors, and

are cheap and durable.

Windov
Shades Ko.

All sizes, on hand and made to

order.

We have a first-cla- ss uphostery

and repair department.

Fine hand polishing a specialty..

Linoleum and matting. Also a
complete line of

Furniture
In all grades. To please our cus-

tomers is our aim.

J. riopp&Co.
LEADING FURNITURE

; . DEALERS.

Corner King and Bethel Sts.

Castle & Cooke
UXXTXX.

LIFE and FIRE

Insurance Agents.

AGENTS FOR

SEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

LIFE INSURANCE CO

OT BOSTON

.fflTHA FIRE INSURANCE CO.

OT HARTFORD.

on sitld day depasturing, running or be
ing upon the said Inland of Lanai. and
also all that herd tf cattle and all
horses, on said 0ih d'jy cf Jur.e. 1902.
also denasturinir' and runnlnir ution thm
said Island of Lanai on said day, all
formerly belonging to the Estate of
Walter M. Gibson, deceased, together
with" all the natural Increase of U
said flocks and herds, and also all lb
wool then upon the said sheep, and
which hj inoe thn) tfm lionn nm- -
duced and shorn' from 'tf Id sheep an&
ineir saiu increase, . save ana except
nrh hppn. rltl nl wnnl ti

been sold with the consent of the said

Second. AJ1 wool presses, wagons.
carts, harnesses; "tools;- - Implements,
chattels and effects, belonging to said
Walter Murray G'.bsoa on s&ld August
3l9t, 187. situated on the Island of La
nai, fct said time, and now in and upon
said lands or any of them.

The fioeks of Bheen and their In- -
rrsoe are now-estimate- d at about 18.--

hea43. - - -
The herd of rattle, with their In-- -

crease are aow estimated at about 24

heao.
The kerd ef horses with their In

crease are now estimated at about 210
.head.

The leases sot unexpired run from
now to 1906 and a08.

For further particulars apply to the
Commissioner. , ., ...

Term?, Cash. In IT. S. Gold Coin, and
conveyances at expense of the pur
chaser.

A. BARNES.
C210 . 1 C- -

-- rr.

Thos. O. Thrum's
Imprint Bt an d; s

For J Quality

Wedding,
Reception.
Society Note Paper.

AND

High Grade Tablets

W sr ihowujj qaite aa

exttnded line ct hand-tom- e

note paper wlta
envelopes to match, lis
ttylea of which we sak

your latpectfoa. Enfrtv
lug and prlntiDg done st
abort notice. Write for

aamplea and prlcet.

Thos. G. Thrum,
Box 20fi. HONOLULU.

Matting
The finest of Chinese and

Japanese tcatting now on
pale at our store. r

Yarlet ou will find ours
the beet in tbe city; new
patterns , and dtfigns; all
grades..;

Prices --No one can under
sell us and very few can
fell at our prices. We
mean just what 'we say.

AdTantagt 8 We tell you
any quantity, by the yard
or roll and deliver it free
in the city limits. f

Lewers&GookB
LIMITEID.

Fort Street.

i

Theosophlcal Society
P1R. THOMAS PRIWE

Will Lecture on

The Sign of the Cross
Thursday. July 17, 1902. 8 P. M- -

At AHIOK HALL (Back of Opera
House.)

P.esular Members' Meeting Tuesdays
at p. m.

A cordial welcome extended to all.
Library tpen Fridays at J:30 p. m.

mart d. nurNDnrcKs.
President, Aloha Branch, T. fl.

Tom JJeen's Planing Mill
, CONTRA CTOH AND BTJILDP.lt.

Carpenter work of all Wnda'
assortment of brackeU and meuldlnr
always en hand.

Old Union Feed Co. warehouse.

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.

KAHIKINDl yiKT MAUKET
And Grocery,

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretanls Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue UIL

0

i

4l t

.

I

I

. if

Here aire two eye glasses t one fitting
nose correctly, the other inoorrectly.

There is no olo nose piece that will lit
noses, but our stock includes the best.

To know the style that will comfort-abl- y

lit each particular iJO.se and how to
adjust it Lj part of our fckill.

A, N. Sanford,
Manufacturing Optician,

Boston Building, Fort Street.
Over May & Co.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission M; rchaats.
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGKNTS FOR .

The Ewa Plantation Oo.
The Waialoa Agricultural Oo bit.
The Kohala Susar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fultoa Iron Works, Si. fel

- i

The Standard Oil Co. ?

The George F. blake Steam F
Weston's Centrtfas&ls.
Ths New England Mutual Life U

mrance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurant C. av

Hertford. Conn.
The Alliance Awnrance vm. z

ion.

Will Make Your Clothes

Look Like New

IF TOU TAKE THEM TO THJB

EAGLE
Cleaning and Dyeing Works,

Fort St Opposite Star Blocks

TeL White 2862.
W. W. &H1SA & CO.

Mercliaiit TaHere,

1033 Nuuanm Atb.

All grades cf light
tmoda for the 6ason.
Uhitfl Dock. Lisht
Wojlens, etc111 You get latest styles,
a good fit and the
prices are right.

No. 616.
HONOLULU LODGE No. Hi, B. P.

3. JC, will meet In their new kail, oa
tflHr and Berets nia streets, erwr

By order of the E-- R.
D. U CONK1.IK6, Seswtery. .

F. VL BROOKS. B. Bv

If In Bad Humor
DQCP 15JTO TBS

HON
BOWLING PARLORS i

snd ehuok a lew llg.n vitas balls at I

1

IN IE
FORT STREET.

PHOTOGRAPHIC
PORTRAITS

Fine ABoortment of ISLAND
VIEWS. Send for list.

-- irst Class Work Guaranteed

PHOTOGRAPHIC CO..
LIMITED- -

MOTT-BMIT- H BLOCK,
Corner Fort and Hotel Itreeta.

iingWoGhan&iGo

Wny Furnltur.
Cigars and Tobaccos,

Chinese and Japancs Tsas,
Crockery. MatUags,

Vases. Camphortroo4L Trmaks,

?ilks aed satins
. OJT AXJ v

Stock and Bond Broker.

Real Estate and Insurance.

403 Judd Building. our teaofw.
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TOOK ILL
onesr anfl Era The Writing on the Wall

05 QUEEN STREET,THE ftflflOTfML P. 0. Box 591. Telephone 72ON When interpreted was found to mean "Vihed ia ih
balance and Touna wanting. Many brands of canned fruitiChinese Signed Name

AT. of a Treasurer to
Checks.

L. 8. KERR & e.O-- Mild excitement was occasioned yester

and vegetables are found wanting in quality when tried
Did you ever think to look at the label on the can when you

have had some fruit or vegetables that were realy choice?

Look For the Label S. &W.
This name stands for quality. You will always flad S. & W.

gooAs t be choice and we guarantee them Money back If tkey
are not satisfactory.

Doa't ask your grocer merely for the best. XI will give
yu tke best he ha, of course. Ask for and insist o getting
S. & TV. goods.

Fruits, Vegetables, rreservs, Salmon, Lobsiers, Oysters, elo.

day afternoon at the police station by
the appearance of Attorney BrooKs and
several Chinese clients and runners, who
came to swear out a warrant for LeongLIMITED.
Ton, treasurer of the Quan On Society,3trouoon against Lee Ping, charging him with
forgery. The warrant was quickly made
out and while waiting for Judge Wilcox
to sign the same, a Chinese officer was
despatched to a Chinese store on upper
Fort street where Lee Ping was said to be
at the time watched by several of Leong

Special Sale this week tb following
We shall have on

lies of Hen's White Shirts of the celebrated Lion Brand

and best wearing shirt on'art The m-- st perfect fitting

the American market.

Tnn'n friends. Officer ADana found Lee E3. 5. OO .Ping at the place mentioned, and also
a cordon of Chinese stretched about to
prevent him from getting away until the LIMITED.

22--Tolopho- noo 24law had interposed. At the station house
Rack-Lo- ne Boeom I Lee Ping was entered on the police blot

,IW flUlktfiainuJ-wj"- "' --- - , ter on the charge of forgery and bail
. THIO DAY.

Ruction SaleClosed " and Open was named in the sum of $800 cash.
Last year Leong Ton, as the treasurer75c for the Quan On Society, appeared at

Bishop & Company's bank to deposit
sum of money in the name of the So

8A.VOY

WEARWELLi
WINTHROP
AFOLLO
JARKIOUT
FOX HILL

Medium
" Wide
ii

" Short "

"Extra Sht. "

Open ciety. He was asked to sien his own
name in Chinese, but he was unable to sEACH do so. Lee Ping was with him, Lee be Office Desks,

FLAT AND ROLL TOP, IN ALL SIZES AND GRADES. BOOK
KEEPERS'. TYPEWRITERS', LADIES' AND HOME DESKS.

4 ing also an officer of the company, and
he signed the name of Leong Ton in

ON SATURDAY, JULY 12English for him. The latter made several
deposits after that, two having been made
within the last two months, untii there
was a total of $820. It was the intention
of the company to have on hand $1000

At 13 o'clock noon, at mr asSaaroom.
65 Queen street. I wOl sell at pvfctic Sectional Filing Cases,

FROM THE POPULAR "MACEY" FACTORY.

auction, a fu1!-41od- ed Hlstef cmn
and a half Jerww and half Durham
cow, both in gl health.

and then commence the construction of

Notk These shirts are made of the best materials with Non-Shrinkab- le

Collar Bands and Patent Huttn Holes and

made in all lengths of sleeves, making them a most desirable

and comfortable fit.

a building.
A few days ago Leong Ton went to the

bank with the intention of withdrawing Ibhairs. Lounges, Rockers,JAS. F. MORGAN,the $S20, having $180 in cash in his pos-
session to make up the full amount. He
was told that he had no money there and
that several checks signed "Leong Ton"

FOU YOUR STUDY OR OFFICE.

Letter and Invoicehad been cashed, until the total of $820
had been withdrawn. Leong Ton at once
suspected Lee Ping and he was question
ed by. members of the Society. He ad-

mitted having taken the money out of Filing Cabinets,
the bank, but pleaded he was very much
in need of cash. He asked for time in THIS DAY !
which to borrow the money to return to

QUARTER OAK, HIGHEST FINISH, UP-TO-DA- PATTERNS

Crd Index Cabinets,the treasurer, but his request was denied,
and he is now held behind the jail bars
to await trial. Auction Sale WITH COMPLETE SETS OF INDEX AND GUIDE CARDS IN

ASSORTED COLORS AND STYLES,
OF--

Etc., Etc., Etc;

Domestic Dept.
Manufacturer' Ends of

beautiful Table Damask. 64

and 72 inches wid ia 2, 2 J

and 3 yard lengths at special

prices this week.

Great reduction also in all
lines of towels Cotton, Linen
and Turkish from

50o per doz. up.

In Valines, Hand Bags,
Dress Suit Cases and Steamer
Trunks, w shtll offer Special
Inducements that must tempt
anyone requir ing these articles

Horse and Phaeton

Curtain De pt.'
In this department we shall

offer most tempting induce-

ments this week to close out
stock of Nottingham Lace

Curtains. So it behooves you

to et your pick while they
last.

Per Pair
75c, 95c, $1.00, $1.50, $1.75,

$2X0, $2 50, $2.75 and $3.0 J.

Imported Swisses
A most beautiful and

dainty line of English Fig-

ured and Dotted Swisses at
greatly reduced prices.

We have them on our coun-

ters at 12c, 16$c, 20c, 22Jc
and 25c per yaid, which is
just ne-ha-lf their value.

JUST OPENED UP AND FOR SALE BY

H. Hackfeld & Co.,At 12 o'clock woo ii. at my salesroom.
63 Queen streef, will sell at public- -

auction.
A HORSEJ AND PHAETON. ii!Viite:d.

JAS. P. MORGAN.
AUCTIONRClt.

2S inch Steamer Trunk $15
OSTESS and guest alike have
rinsed their engagement tablets

30
32
34
36

$5 00
$5 50
$6 0J
$6 50
$7 00
$7.50

1?or the summer months, days at
home have been largely discon Auction Saleit

tinued, and the social flag of truce has33
40 been raised. There has been a cessa

The Table Kim
j The most neceteary and crowning feature of

every meal good butter. It is the verdict of nil

who have tried it, that the best is

Grystal Spring Sutter

tion of activity for two or three weeks. Household Furnitnre.
with now and then an occasional tea
or dinner. But at present all factions
and cliques have withdrawn from the
field and until August has merged it ON MONDAY, JlLY 14,

at 10 O'clock a. nr..

At the residence of Mr. Stem. 271
self into September My Lady will have
ample opportunity to frequent the cool

Vineyard street, next to "Engleside.mountain retreats upon the other is
There's a pretty shoe! We call it the

"Fashion". It's one of the famous Queen near Emma street, I will sell at public
lands, go down Into the country places, auction, the entire household furniture.

consisting of beautiful upholsteredor else take a trip to the coast and en- -
parlor furniture, very large, handsome

It is the beet every month in the year be?l

now and always the best. Pure, sweet and freeh.

We send it out in neat pasteboard cartons at
40 cents the lb.

Joy a few weeks among the giant trees mirror, gilt chairs, rugs, curtains blackbrand.Quality in the California mountains. Society
to all Intents and purposes is a thing

walnut beds, bureaus and wrumstands,
iron beds, black walnut rockers and
chairs, extension table, handsome
black walnut sideboard, oak wrftlng
desk, new box couch, oak chiffonier.

which Is known here now only in name,
and not' until cool weather comes again
will it become the shuttlecock of the dressing mirror, crockery, gl&ssvrare.

wood stove ice box, meat safe, reranda
I devotees oi uame u asnion. chairs, flower vases, ferns and plants.

folding screens.iii Mrs. vv. u. irwin was nosiess lastM Saturday evening at Waikikl at a
charmintr dinner given for Miss Lily JAS. K MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.
Metropolitan Meat Co.

LIMITED.
TELEPHONE MAIX 45- -

Spreckels of San Francisco.
tS 4 4

Mrs. E. D. Tenney gave a dinner on
Monday.

x Jt .H

iOn Thursday Mrs. James B. Castle
iwas nusitss L A Uiillltri yXX.jf
jfor her aunt, Mrs. White.

aC $8

The upper is of
the famous . Kibo
Kid; the soles very
flexible; tips of real
French patent
leather; medium
high heel. The
most popular light
boot of the season;
and think of it

UMrs. F. M. Swanzy will give a picnic
this afternoon for a large party. Tan-
talus will be the place where the pic-

nickers are to be taken.

Colonel A. O. Hawes, who was so
seriously injured during the week by
being run over by a hack and horse.
M Improving rapidly at the residence
of his daughter, Mrs. F. M. Hatch, on

Grand Reduction Sale
Beginning Saturday, June 28, For Two Weeks Only. V

EVERY ARTICLE REDUCED
Jewelry, Japanese Goods, Curios, Gent's Furnishing Goods, etc.

Every article marked in plain figure?. Call and bs convinced

flat m&am aki mrJLm tu&tm rmaar

Corner of Nuuanu and Hotel Street.

Golf Shirts for Summer Wear

Pensacola street. Yesterday he was
propped up in a sitting posture and

much better.
4 5

j feels

lpr Kalanianaole has discon
tinued her reception days for the sum-
mer.

. The news of the death of Miss Ruby
Sessions, daughter of the claim agent
of the Southern Pacific on July 2, at
the Lane Hospital, San Francisco, was
received in Honolulu . with sincere re-
gret by the host of friends she made
during her recent visit. She was a The cloth used In ur shirts came from England and wa made up Je

AM eur cuatm made shirta

There's . only one way to get such a Shoe, with its pretty
carres and perfect fit and that way is to buy the Queen Quality.
The only way to get Queen Quality is to come to

J guest at the Moana Hotel and was

Aoot: Prlcoa
old tatWatches, Chains. Sterling Silver Knives. Nail Files, Charms, etc.

a short time only. 39 per cent eft regular price.

much in the company with the Herrlns.
She was accorded many courtesies and
the Oahu Railway Company placed
Manager Dillingham's private car at
her disposal. i

TV. R. Castle, Jr., and bride will tour
Europe before returning to Honolulu
in November.

1 : PL fti Cottage for Renterr & l AND

PESKD?! & . 28 HOTEL STOECTFurniture for SaleLIMITED.
HILL3JOHNWM. HILLS

HILLS EROS. MnnmiersThe complete furnishings of a veilppointed house f four ronma andOor. Fort and Hotol Streets
Summer complaint Is the children's

most dangerous enemy and the moth-
er's most dreaded foe. Immediate and
proper treatment is always necessary.
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy, given according to di-
rections, is the most effectual remedy
known. Every household should have
a bottle at hand. Get it today. It may
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co. Ltd.,
wholesale agents. Eel) lk

kitchen is for sale, with cttaflr for HAWAIIAN SODA W ORKS
Our fliley m?iohinf h tho make of marliin ns uod in London fc.frent.

Scheweppe to furniola these levera,'eg to Hj Majesty K'wtf LMwnr.l. ,JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Tfce reason for tlui is the him excellency and uniformity ot tiif- - fooas mi""
(Lid machine. Delivered t nil vnrt of the city. Telephone lil'ie JS7I.
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. Imperial Burglar and

Proof Safes
f

Ladies Lace
Walking Boot

Erery lady will welcome a pair of

these ehoes made of extra fine vici kid,
light extension sole, mat kid t' p and
fitted wite rubber heels.

TePiicels ggl,.SO

We have just received a large assort-
ment of thi famous HERRING-HALL-MARVI- N

SAFE CO'S safes. These safes
are considered the very best made

The public are invited to inspect the
exhibit at our Hardware Department.

These are excellent stieet shoes and
we will be pleased to show them. ,

Manufacturer' Shoe Co., Limited
1057 FORT STREET.

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
Limited.

BOARD Or HEALTH

OFF TO MOLOKAI

Left Last Night on Ke-Au-H- ou

to Make Annual
Inspection.

A a party of 19 men board-- the
steamer Ke Au Hou at 9 o'clock last
nigfit at the Inter-Isla- nd wharf !t was
noticed that each man carried a small
bottle .

"What you got there?" said one man.
"Well. I expect to be Kick and this is

to stop it,"
And the fear of sea-sickne- ss seemed

to have Invaded the whole party. The
vessel sailed at 9 for the leper settle-

ment at Kalaupapa. Molokal with the
Board of Health, consisting of Drs.
Sloggett. Moore and Cooper, Attorney
General Dole and Mr. K. A. Mott-Smit- h.

Judge Terry of the Supreme
Court. Mr. W. O. Smith, Dr. J. S. ii.
Pratt, the executive officer, and a cou
ple of newspaper men, wno are
the semi-annu- al visit of inspection to
the settiemenu ine party may
here on Sunday morning, but there Is
a possibility that they may be detained
over Sunday.

ANNIVERSARY OF
THE BUDDISTS

The second anniversary of the Young
lien's Buddhist Association of Hono
lulu will be held at the Buddhist mis
cfnn tomorrow at 2:30 p. m., at the
RuMht9t tMiinlfl on Fort street. The
program is as follows:

Buddhist hymns "Nori-no-Miyam- a"

(all standing).
Scriptures (All standing).
Opening Address President Dr. h

KobayashL
Address (English) Mr. S. Miki.
AHA raeoM ff T!a Tlkft KobaVaShi.
Huddhist Hymn "Sanbo-no-on- " (ail

standing).
Address "The Light of Asia,', Mrs

Tmnilna T! Rarber.
Address "Mission of Japanese Touth

for the world." tiev. J. inouye.
The National Anthem of Japan (all

standing). .
Kutertainments will be held at the

churchyard at 7 p. m.
.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Imperial . ladles' lace walking shoes
advertised by Manuiaciurers euue

a tohiot with latest size writing pa--
is ortvortiaed bv Hawaiian News

Co.
At noon today at his salesrooms Jas.
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I Thrifty buyers jjriil find this
mike money saving purchase?.

LOT OF ALL OVE S
Containing handsome pieces

vorth all the way up to $ i 00
and $2 50 and over ten differ-
ent pattern?, all reduced to
50c yard.

EMBROIDERY EDGINK

A very excellent assortment,
width from 5 ta 7 inches, 25c
yard; Narrower 20c, 15c and
10c yard.

LA.TEST IN NECKWEAR

LADIES PIQUE FOUR-IN-HAN- D

iSTOCKS in white and
figures, 50c and 75c.

PERSIAN LAWN turnovt r
ties, G5c and 75c.

Fire

July 14111

pale an excellent opportunity to

INSERTIONS
Elegant variety all on di-pl- ay

in our wiiidow, 5c yard
and 3 yards for 25c.

SILK VELVETS
Come and pee these poods.

We have reduced the goods
from $2 00 to 60c per yard.
THE PING PONG STOCKS

White material embroidered
in I'iok. Blue, or Black, C5c
WHITE AND BLACK FKAJJ
THE ft BOAS Ulegant stock
prices from $15 to $20.

A NOVELTY. "ITIE KORSO"

An Undervett and Corset
cover combined. Ak to ete
it. Price 50c. Foster Hofo Sup-
porters, 2 grade?,75cand $1.25

-- :o:-
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John E. Bush announces himself as
a Republican,

j Mrs. E. S. Gill has returned from a
i visit on the coast.

E. M. Boyd of the Advertiser was one
of the Molokal party last nignt.

Dr. A. N. Chapman Is to leave on the
Albert for San Francisco very aoon.

ii n Pdmarinns it on Hawaii, and
may look into the question of starting!
a banana ana pineapple uiajuau,
there. j

tor an active campaign on the vc4e for ,

extending the saloon limns on wevu
street.

The band 'will play this (Saturda)
afternoon at baseball game. Tomorrow
(Sunday) afternoon, concert at Makee
Island.

The Agricultural Seminar will meet
this evening at 7:30 at the office of the
U. S. Experiment Station In the Capi-
tol building.

The complaint of H. J- - Bray as to
fishermen not citizens fishing in Ha-
waiian waters has been referred to the
Treasury Department by Collector
Stackable.

Gov. Dole will deliver an address to
the teachers and normal students at
the' training school, corner Fort and
School streets, on Monday, July 14, at
1:30 p. m.

The deed transferring the land at
Sans Souci from F. M. Hatch to the
Commercial Cable Co. for a landing has
been filed fpr record. The considera-
tion Is shown to be $5000.

As a result of a conference between
Chairman Macfarlane of the Fire
Claims Committee and Governor Dole
yesterday, the warrants for the claims
will probably be given out next week.

Umemoto, the Japanese who attempt-
ed to kill Hatsuyo, a Japanese woman,
and then tried to take his own life, wa
taken from the Queen's hospital yes-

terday to Oahu prison, where he will
be held awaiting trial.

Wm. Heine. has brought suit in the
Circuit Court against Harry Klemme,
Anna and Carl Klemme, defendants,
and Elsie Goeas and Geo. P. Castle,
garnishees, for $400 due on a note. De-

mand has been made for the amount
but no part of it has bten paid.

While two hundred people were out
viewing the display of night-bloomin- g

eereus at Punahou last evening, men
representing a local drug firm appeared
and stripped the vines of every blos-

som. They said they had permission to
foi-- o them for the manufacture of a
perfume. Much indignation was felt
and expressea. 'tKilpatrick Not in.

At an early hour this morning the
transport Kilpatrick. wnica vas oue
here yesterday, had not been sighted.
The Kilpatrick left 'Frisco at noon on

July 2 and should have reached Hono
lulu yesterday, but as she has a repu-

tation as a "slow boat" she r.ay not
get in until late today.

Pacsengors on Coronaco.
Four passengers were brought to Ho-olu- lu

yesterday in the barkentine Cor--

onado from San Francisco. They were
Edna Kelly. Claire Kelly, Airs. KIdley

nd Sir. Wolzen.

Special
Heigo. of

Bargains
TVe will offer attractive bargains eaeb.

week from now until w iov te r
new store, and they will be well wrtk
taking"advantage of. Note the fffw-In- g

ltema for a starte.

Bargains
Colored Jap. Silks, 23 inhe wle;

reduced from 6Ca to 3 pi yar.

Striped Taffeta Silk. 19 in, wWe; y

pretty for waists. Redueed fTom ttM
to 4c.

Printed Dueks. white with blaek fte-nre- a;

50 In. wide. Fvedueed trew
for $1-0-

0 to 14 yds- - fr 1..

Fancy Printed Muslin Dress
good quality; 2S in. wide. Reduee fMun

10 yds. for )1H to It yia. fer 1H.

S" 1 f DRY GOODSo. aens oo.,ltd
FORT STREET.

FLEUR-DE-LI- S

Ice Cream Parlors
Alakea St.. between King and Hotel

ii. E-- MOIISK& ( tUIPANi .
PHONE BLUE 1S01.

Our - wagon will deliver ord-- r;

promptly without extra charge.

Special attention given te supplying
, PnrtlM.," 1 '

The Silent Barbsr Ghup
OUR RAZORS are thoroughly

fected before using.

JOSEFH FERNANDEZ, Ff .,

Arltnrton Hotel- - Hotel ir

DIVIDEND NOTICE.

mn OHRAK SAVINGS AXI
LOAN SOCTETTr. 2 California street.

For tb half-y.- r ending: witb Ju-S- 9

a dividend ha been dec.ared
at the rate t bre (J) er eect pr an-nn- n

U dpeits. free of taxes pay-

able aa after Tiiewrfar. JnlT 1.

CORD WOOD FOR SALE Enquire
at office U. S. Experiment Station, Cap- -

F. Morgan will sen a norse ana
ton at auction.-- .

A single furnished room in Manoa
near the car line, is offered for rent.
Good healthy location.
'

K. neatly furnished room with bath
can be had on application at 206 South
King, near Alakea street. ,

Butterlck book, of Metropolitan
Fashions at Mrs. Hanna's. Every lady
should have one. only 10c.

A reward of $20 is offered for the
Veturn of a black and white Japanese

"jug dog. See classified ads.
Furnished room and board in private

family for single man or couple can
be had by addressing P. O. Box 65- -.

V rull blooded Holstein and a half
Jersey and half Durham cow to be sold
today at Morgan's auction rooms.

A modern six-roo- m, cottage with all
improvements, is offered for

up-to-d-

rent. Can be seen by calling at 1462

Emma street.
.ttead what the Birmingham, Alaba-

ma, News says about the Harrison M
Burial Association in another col-

umn of this paper.
The household furniture at the resi-

dence of Mr. Stem. Vineyard street,
will be sold at public auction Monday
by Jas. F. Morgan.

r vaunritP. Hunter's Rye,

X Last Two t
t Weeks of Salef

Special Prices in order to

t OUTCLOSEI

OUE CELEBRATEDt
erican

Mdv Dorse
We have some odd sizes,

f and may be your size is
T" i iiamoDgst iiiem ana nave

: pnb them WAY DOWN.

Also CORSET COVERS t
in sizes 40-42-4- 4. '

Sales Begins THURSDAY J
MORNING. X

X
X

B. BBASCH

oo Afll

. ':t

All sportsmen

Tf you are thin, run down,
have no appetite, feel tiieiand
weak, yoa need a good tonic.
There is nothing thrtt.so quick-

ly brings a fceeu appetite, re-

stores health and strength than

Royal Malt Extract
Strength comes with the first

bottle. You can sleep soundly

after taking it, and lift the
system into a condition to re-

sist the enervating heat of

summer.
Be sure to get the genuine

Royal Malt Extract.

IS
For sale wholesale and retail

b- y-

rug
EIILEHS BLOCK.

Fort Street.

should inspect our

11

j

Bcparimcfl
We recommend every Lady to visit this department and

after Beting the variety an I completeness of the stock to fiend

husbands, sweethearts and brothers where they can be fitted
out handsomely.

:o:

H IF
.IxJif-&.g- B

Port Street
BBBBBBBBIBBBnBBBBBDDBBBBBBBBHBBBBi

SIIiK ITAND

Flee Mec

.,, an other popu--
. . v,ii, ot r"pmara ofcjar Dranas oi n !.--.. j t
Co. Phone Blue 492.

, rkttjie'pa on Li
n tmnti neighborhood, are

offered for rent at reasonable rate to
good tenant. See ad.

good, honest dental work, at
prices rlow as the lowest in the.city.

rm.rt Dentists, in the Arling--

Mrtfk-- . odd. Union.
today for aadvertisesA German girl

poslUon in private ramuy. r. . --i - rt onv kind, r or aa- -

dress see our classified ads.
Aiifnist 9. Jas. F. Mor

can will sell two vaiuaoie v'""'Tand one in Nuuanu valley and the
otter on Uliha street. See advertise-m-nt

for particulars.
Messrs. H. ITackfeld & Co. announce

the opening today of a fine line of office
v:. .ti.noi flnff cases, office

chalrA lounges, rockers, etc. An m-- at

warerooms Is invited.
r.tA nffpr a I

nSrflE p
parts of lionoiuiu, iur
the most favorable terms. Consult
their advertisement for further partic-
ulars.

K. Ishoshima--
s odds and ends were

ill closed out at their reduction sale
and have made room for ne

4d? are now being displayed in

rir sTori on King street, next to Cas-

tle & Cooke, Ltd.

promptly attended to.
of porch shades re-T- he

nrsiinvjL.Hopp & Co- - re.aa' so out
celved by f((uner ,. . . , Tr (hp
iw a snori ume. and larg

Hrtnt f popular shades
loharnlwUng displayed in their

salesroom on King street.

EUSDiY MATINEE CONCERT.

Hawaiian Band to Play at Kakee
Islaiid at 3 O clock.

PART
Old Hundred.

Overture. Titus nevan
BJlal. The Sliver Path Godfrey
KeminlscePces of Verdi- - .V

Vocal Selection. Four Hawaiian Songs.

PAitT II.
ReminSsoences of DaUe GAaSn
Sons, d'ea Marie juil
Ovottf. Intermezzo AtVrno
Southern Plantation Songs

The Star Spangled Banner.

rVtinier beer. $3.75 for 2 doe., arnl Sa
for the empty botUe.

Xrot of the beer W-2- or $1 Pr
doz. See ad. on pas-- 11.

SILKIstock of ammunition, guns, etc. g

UXO NUILANU AVIiNUK
Branch Svore: King nd Liliha StreetF.Pecr on & Potter Co., Ltd.

Union and Hotel Sts. - Thone Main SI 7. BaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBlBBBBBB"

FRED PIIILP & BRO.

Harness and Saddles
629 King Street, Wiight Building; also corner Port and King Ft rett.

Tel. Blue 2651. P. O. Box 133.

CENUINE, ENJOYMENT.

Ad
Thert's no other beverage that is quite bo refreshing
and invigorating as

"Primo" is absolutely pure and as a tonic has no equal.
Order a cae from the Brewery.

lead Ihe
75 ets. aTJep ko Main 341.

4
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THE PACIFIC GOVERNMENT HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honolulu, July 1L 19L
OF TUTUILA

BidNAME Or STOCK Tal.Capital

Canadian-Australia- rv

Mail Steamship Company

of the above line running In connection with the CAJ?.1.
llczV'C RAILWAY COMPANY between Vancouver. B. C., and Sdney.
E TwX and calling at Victoria. B. C. Honolulu, and Brisbane, Q-- . are

ZD-cu- e a--t ZE3IorLcruLl-UL- .

On or about the dates below stated, via.:

MKBCA5TU.K

C. Brewer A f'o :.

Commercial advertiser
Entered at the Postofflce at Honolulu,

H. T., Becond-cia- M Matter.

Issued Every Morning Except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY.
Von Holt Block No. 65 South Kin St.

W. PEARSON Business Manager.
8UBSCRTTTTON RATE8:

Tor the United States (including Hawaii
Territory):

Mf months
mnntKl 00

403
N. 8. Sachs' Dry Good- -

Halstead&Go.,Ltd.
STOCK AND

BOND BROKERS

Money Advanced oa
iSuar Sec unties.

921 Fort Street.
Tel. Main 188.

100

100
50

1,000,000

co.ooo
2,000

24

WASHINGTON, Jair J tfOHaai Bab-coc- k,

United State Tioe-oofts-al and fiscal

agtnt at Apia aad Tutaila, Saatoa, has
arrived in the city to lay before the prop-

er tiucials a stataoicjat of conditions in

Tutuila and a merit of suggested amend-

ments to the piucJt scheme of govern-

ment oi the isianou wha txpertfcrajn bu
demonstrated to bo neotAsary. It i

tiiougnt to be desirable- - tnat ta present
ssu.m of absolute naval contra over

inure iaaaa be BicniiticU so as ta
uiuit uie naval conamanuant to. tne eJter-cit- e

nia purely naval tmiouona U tne
iiwval siauun prm-- . leaving aim to
exercise ine functtwus of a otvU governor
irv tne reinainaer of Uio island. It la also
deemed well to afford the waits natives

l o., Ltd
L. B. Kerr Co., Ltd...

Era a a

Ewa.
Haw. Agrlctiltural Co
Haw. Com. A dug. Co
Haw. Sugar Co ...
Honomu .

Honokaa
Haiku
Kahuka
Kihei Plan. Co L'd..

2SFrom Victoria and Vancouver, ts. v,
for Brisbane and 8ydney: B COyear

Advertising rates on application. 10

W-y- m Bydney and Brisbane, for Vlo-tor- U

and Vancouver, B. C:

MG1KA 1

lZl?Jr3RA JULY 10

.JULY
..AUG.

125
Z
10

AORANGI
MO ANA ..

THE ONLY DIRECT LIJiE
Kipahnlu

, Koioa
j McBryde Sug. Co. L'd
i Oahu tugar Co. . , .
Ouomea

87

20
100
iOJ
JO

ICO

20
100
hi
50

I0"
100
20

100
JO
so
ao

100

50
100
100
100
100
10
100
100
100

ooo.ono
1. (J0,000
2. i2.-- 4

2,0!,"O"
7'.PO('

2,000,010
.v to
6",0i)

2.S00.OO
1W.CO

J0.U0
.V0,UK

3. WJ, 00
i.0(o.iin

500.000
M2.UI0

2.5O',0Wi
IV) tlOJt

5,000,0(10
Mfi 0"0
7.'0 000
15.0ii0

2.750.000
4,500,000

700.000
22.001
m.ouo

o xz: xr
RAILWAY & LAND CO.

TIBE TABLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.

OUTWARD.

Ookalaana ine few wnito civilians aorao Sort of Ski c.Ad Am
8
4

"illr. presentation in tne oonduot of xocai pd re
aiiairs mrougn tna creation ot an aavmury i o.oaluFaauban Sugar Plancouncil to tne gavernoc.

A wider aiscretkmary power ts also
aaKtd for the governor. By a aingular
omission, the nauvoa never have receive!
any knowledge from the United States

SYianera now call at Suva. Fiji, en both up nddon voyages

lr tr service is now running daily BETWEEN l. ANCUU
serThe finest railwaymaking the run without change.

ShTlSfi. Ustied from Honolulu to Canada, United State, and Eu- -

t"T fraigbt and paaaage and all re neral Information, apply to

Theo: H. Dayies & Company, Ltd.
QENERAL AORNTS.

M0

'l6'S'lO UUI ouiliU6u "

6:) htves that to retain their good wtlt tnla

Daily Daily Dally Dally
Stations. ex.

Bun.
a.na. a.ra. a.m. p.m.

Honolulu ...7:1 9:li 11:06 1:15

Peart City..8.8 : 11:49 :

Ewa Mill ..8:33 M:08 11:00 4:05
'

Waiana.. : :

TTaialaa . ...... UM :

Kakuku . ...... 123S 6:16

:10

:V '"'r'' Jj

gam.'. t'w ai,.!.

tation Co
Pacific

aia
Pepeeko
Pioneer ....
Waialua Ar. Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Watmea -- -

KTEAMSBtr Co's

Wilder 8. 8. Co
Inter-Ialan- d S. 8. Co..

"

UiscaixaiiBovs

Haw'n Electric Co....
Hon. R. T. A L. Co...
Mutual Tel. Co . . ..
O.S.L Co..... ....

to
tlx

lOf
00

M0.0T
(00,001)

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Daily

snuuiq oe reaieuwu. uuv w7 w j &.

of Tutulla, according to Mr. Ifabcock ts
a modirlcatlon of the naval order touch-
ing the supply of roiYeshmeaCs to. vianora
cf the island. Tho Ooeanio lino C steam-
ships having droppodApta taCavor.f-Tutuil- a

as a port of call, aaaay tourista
and business agents were oomine to the
latter place and tho trade ot the. island
was rapidly developing-- , in aome meaeure.
at the expense of German tf&aaoa, when
all . this was checked, by a ,rava order
prohibiting absolnttAy tha :jwty of

ex.
Sun.

100
100

10
100

250.000
260.000

SO.OOU
2,000,000

Statiotw.

Kahakv .
p.m. p.m.
.... 1:08
.... ' 2:50
.... 2:55
1:05 4:22

ex.
Sun.

C:l
T:W
T:4S

:08

era f tola llae will arrlva and laave thia portpassenger ate
Walalua .
Waiaae .
Ewa Mill .
Pearl City
Homolala .

Bokm

Haw. Gevt. 6 p. C

Hilo R. R. Co. p c.. .

Hon. R. T. A L. Co.
P. c

4:52 wines or other IfqnM refreahonta at the18
5:50

:15
6:88 68 hotelH. Tha immediate effocei was to

FROM BAN FRANCISCO:
ALAMEDA JUN 27

u fcarawader: :

FOIt BAN. FRANCISCO:

aXAMDA
W3.XYUP.A fii

01Ewa Pl'n 6 p. c......
O. R A L. Co

close up the ' hotels, and Mr. JEEabooctc la
here to urge tho stata and nart officials
to revert to the olfll onlcrv ;; 106F. C. SMITH.

G. P. & T. A.
a
8

P. DENISON.
Superintendent.

JULY 23
Oabn Pl'n 6 p. c
Olaa Pl'n . p. c. ...
Watitlna Kg, Co. 6 p. C

Kanaka a. c
L5.AMIDA

SONOMA
ALAMEDA H3 12

VENTURA JPJ 2
ALAMEDA AUG. 8 YOUWa ItS PUBLIC ANF.TIDES. 8UN AND MOON.JULtX ZV

, AUG. IS
AUG. 16

.UtAV..,
A3.Ji.M2DA

WxViOXLK .i 5 CD

C
0Local Boat. SALES.COno S Cv i? a-- s B3 5 Between Boards Thirty Kihel, $10; CO. . ...

.. " J (T M 6 I" Olaa, assessable, $3.75.- I

ID-DEN- VER,

KANSAS CITY,
ST. LOUIS,
OMAHA,
ST. PAUL, '
CHICAGO,

AND ALU
Principal fcastern Points

Three TrainB Daily from
SAN FBANCI8C0.

Two Trains Daily from
P0RTLA17D.

TBI QUICKEST TTMX BT HAXBm

Hotntt .

UNION PACIFIC TRAINS
ARB PALACE3 ON TVllllST?

New and Modern Faalpment.
Doubl Drawing Room Palaaa Catt

era.
huffet Smoking; and Library Car.
Free RacJining Chair Cars,
Ordinary Sleeping Cara,
Dining Cars, Meals a la aarta. i

D. W. HITCHCOCK. O. IX,
1 Montcomerr
Can Franelart, OSL

Ji. Jj. crajg, o. p.at.l
O.R.AN. Co.. PorLJ,

Oegoa.

'I4 -
Setsd m. Ft. a.m. a.m iia.m Classified AUvcruscmcnis.Won..

Tiles.
T J 2 d 5 10 . 85 23 6 : 8 Rl
8 S IS. i 8 6 05 0.23 ll 24 5 24 6 46, 9 to

' 1 with th ailine of the above steamers, the Agents are pre . t i p m I

Wed.. 0 ft 5t 16 1 0 I 1 Oi li 29 5 2 6 49 10 17

Tiiur. 10 7 45 1 X 8 W 1 44 I 7 S 21 6 4d.lu 69

Getting in XAaa Cor tha Work of tie
Fall Campaign.

The Young Men's Republican Club,
which promises .to take considerable
part In this year elections, held elec-
tions in the various precincts of the
Fourth district last night for members
of the executive committee uf tha club.
The results of fhe eieoUoua are as
follows:

First, 24 members preeeat; Mr. Cham-
berlain elected; Socond. 42 nwmbers
present; elected- - Charles "8.--" Crane.
Third, 14 members present; ' ejected E.
A. Mott-Smit- b. Fourth. 40 raernbers
present: electedl Frank Aniirade-- ;Flfth.
first ballot re'sulfed in a :tle between

lr.. .. .. i,...m MKunffom. rouDon Through Tickets by an WANTED.
A FIRST-CLAS- S milliner's assistant,--?Sf.w..I"u'S "IVZZZZ rint in 'the United States, and from a.ru o in.

11 S7Frid.. 11 9 v3 1 2 8 38 2 25 2 53 5.25 9 45
from Aug. 1st. Apply Montano's MilYork by any steamship line to a 11 European porta. , I

a.m.Sat... 12 0 5 It 9 SO S 11 4 30 5.26 45

8un.. iS It 18 1 10 27 3 54 6 00 5 24 t 4--4

linery Parlors, Hotel street. 6218

A SMALL furnished cottage. Reason-
able rent. State price and location.
A. O.. this office. 6216

p. in
Mon.. H 2 12 1 U.W 4 41 7.15 5 26 6 &':o:--

First Quarter of the moon on the 12

at 2:17 a. m. 'APPLY TOFOJt TTTRTHER PARTICULARS
POSITIONS WANTED.

A. P. Taylor, ,and W-- W, Karrts,' the
latter then withdrawing in favor at J GERMAN girl would like position to doa. IRWJJN & CO. any kind of housework except cook1

ing. Address I. thia office. 6219

Times of the tide are taken rrom ma
United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Htlo occur
about one hour earlier than at Honolulu.

Hawaiian standard time Is 10 hours 30

minutes slower than Greenwich time, bei-

ng- that of the meridian of 157 degrees 30

minutes. The time whistle blows at 1:30
p. m., which Is the same aa Greenwich, 0

hours minutes. Sun and moon are for
local time for the whole gTOup. ai

v LIMITED.
Gbnkeil Agknts Oobnio S. S. Co. FOR RENT.

NEATLY furnished room, with bath,
226 South King street, near Alakea.
62l

Mr. Taylor; . members were presant.
There are no'eOurns . frarn tia Sixth
precinct. The exccuiivo oosxvtritfceQ has
called meeting ,C the.-member-s In 'each
precinct of the Fifth district ta take
place early next week after whicflx-tlate-th-

e

new executfva cam va tfteo' wXl meet
and a general meeting of tha club wt
be called to take aotfve step la pre-
paring for the ensuing' campafgn.

The present oflTcera of tho dab are:

For Sale or For Rent
Uppr Manoa road, near Eaptdacific lail Steamship Co. MODERN cottage with bath,

electric lights. Apply 1462 Emma 6t.
6219vHArtf AND WAVE. Transit line; well built houM with

3 bed-yoom- s. Lot 100x2OJ, com-
manding magnificent view. Cool; TWO' new cottages on Liiiha street.

Apply to F. Johnson, Love's Bakery.
C21? . and healthful location.

Lorrln Andrews; president; Charles
Wilcox, vice preideat; M. K. Nakufaa,
recording secretaxy; P. R. Hetoi, cor-
responding secretary, and., FrpankvAlh-erto- n,

treasure A1; . f"..J' "v.
The club now- - boa&ta a rpter of 362

members.

Occidental Oriental: S.- S. Co., Rent $30 per month.
Purchase Price $5000.and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.

. WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander St., July 11.

Mean temperature 80.3.
Minimum temperature 74.
Maximum temperature 86.
Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.01, steady.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a..m. 0.
Mean dew point for the day 67.3.
Mean relative humidity 67.
Weather Part cloudy to fair.
Winds ENE.. force 3 to 1.
Forecast for today Moderate trades

leava ibisaadfaatnera of tha above companlea w Ml call at Honolulu
garl or about the datea belaw mentioned: For Sale

Corner of Anapuni afreet andFOR SAK FRANCISCO:FROM SAN FRANQKCQ
DORIC .........I .....JUNE 38

A VERY desirable residence, furnished,
fn the Maklki district. Fine ocean
view. Possession given Sept. 1st, 1902.
Address H.. this office. 6217

ON Rapid Transit car line, two nicely
furnished rooms; electric lights, etc.,

r.'ln cottage opposite "Melrose," King
street, 6215

NICH. cottage and grounds; 6 rooms
and sferrants' quartera; $35.00. Luna--

Milo, near Pensacola street. Honolulu
Investment Co.. Judd building. 6215

A LARGE mosquito-proo- f room, suit- -'

able for two persons. Apply at 1641
Anapuni street, flfth house from Wil-
der. . 6211

and fair weather.

. The "Bxper- t- Dentlsta, ,n rArlrngton
block. Hotel etreet,V oppoaJta Unian.
will do your dental work. --well, and at
prices as low as the lowest. W. Ev Al-
len, D. D. S.; F. L. Ferguson, D. D. 3.

Rainier beer, $7S for 2 dos, and 60c
allowed for thS empty botUes leaving
the cost of the 'beer $i25, or. 1,63. per
doz. . See ad oft-'pAg-a 1L " ' ' .,

nippon maru iztri. A
PERU JULY 18

Wilder avenue; lot 135x124 approx.
Large house, 4 bed-roo- m, exeellentCURTIS J. LYONS.

Territorial Meteorologist
COPTIC J Li Li x zo
1MRRIP1 MARU AUG. 2 plumbing, etable and out houses.

tturxic ....v....-......v;..ju- nb n
EO.HOtONQ MARU JULY 5
cacmA .....m.Y is
CrOKIC JULY 22

tilWON MARU JULY tl
F2fKU AUG. g

COPTIC AUG. 1

HMXRICA MARU AUG. 23

PRKINO ...AUG. 11
$5000.flART.Tf! AUG. 28

ARRIVED.
July 1L

Stmr. Noeau. Pederson, from Kukui--HONGKONG MARU AUG. 28

Lodge Le Progres Dej-iiceani-haele. with 1569 bags sugar, 239 Dags...... ........ ....
coffee and sundries, at 4:05 a. m. GASTLE S LAIJSDALEt. ...

Am. bk. Kaiulanl. Griffiths, 13 days
)6cfrom San Francisco, at 9 a. m., witn

general cargo and four passengers. . Real Estate, Insurance,
Investments.Am. bktn. Coronado, cotter, at s p.

No. 124, A.' tc A. S. RTtl.
....

..,................ ......... m.. 12 days irom oan rrauuauu, "im
general cargo and four passengers. Telephone 70 Main. 506 and 607

Stmr. Waialeaie, k'lliz, irom waita- -
Fay farera! : Information apply to P. M. 8. S. Co. Stangenwald Bldg.well and ports, at 11 a. m., with 2340

bags sugar and one wheel.
v

DEPARTED.
July 11..

Am schr. Alice Cook, Penhallow, forlacMeld Lit!ill I &.C0., CHABf BltKWKH & CO8.
NEW YORK LOTE I

A SPECIAL MJJSTTCNO OF LODOH
le Progres L'Ooeanle No. 124,' A;vfe A.
S. R., will be held thia v (daturday)
evening, July 13. aX 7:30 o'clock; In the
Masonic Templa. .

WORK IN THS OECOND BOREB.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge.. Pacific

Lodge and visiting brethren are In-
vited to. attend.- - 1V '.By order of WorsWpful Master. '

C. Q. BOCKUS, Seeretaiy.

Port Townsend, In ballast, at 2:30 p. m.

FTVE3-ROO-M cottage with bath room
' and small kitchen. Modem plumb-

ing. At "Little Village," Beretania
street. Inquire at "Genesee," Bere-
tania 'Street, near German Lutheran
Church. 6194

COTTAGE In Palama, near Rapid
Transit Line. Apply to C F. Peter-
son. 15 Kaahumanu street, 6155

'Ml III II

ROOM AND BOARD.
FURNISHED room and board, with

private bath and toilet; for single
rran or coaple. Address P. O. Box
632. 6213

NICELY furnished cottage of tw
roams, with bath; also board. Mod-
ern conveniences; at 1491 Emma
street. 6217

IN Manoa Valley, near car line, a sin-
gle famished room, at low rental.
Board near by. "J.," this office. 6217

Stmr.' Ke Au Hou, Mosher, for Molo- -
AftENTS kal, with members Board of Health, at Bark Foohii Huey

Sailing from
NEW YORK to HONOLULU

9 p. m.

SAIL TODAT.
S. S. American, Morrison, for KahuAmerican-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.

lul. Hilo and New York, at 6 p. m., from
Railway wharf. No. 1272 Fort Street, near KukulDirect ilonlhly Service Ketween New York to Honolulu via

f About July 1st
X For freight rates apply to
T C1IA8. BRKWKIt & CO.
X 37 Kilby St., Boaton.
f oa C BREWKR & JOn
X LIJaTTXD, HONOLULU.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Punaluu, at
3 p. m.i'ACihc oat

THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS
B a. fVRHaOTtfTAN. to aa.i1 about J1? 15

Nor. bk. Barossa, Eveson, In ballast
3for Eureka.

August 15 A large line of ready-mad-e Mosquito
Vet always on hand.July 25

South Bruoa- -
NEXT MAIL FROM THE COAST.
July 15 P. M. S. S. China, from San

B. B. ALASKAN, to sail about
Bj. B. NEBRASKAN (new), to sail abou t

Frsicbfc xvceived at Company' wharf. Forty-secon- d street,
tya at all tlnoea. Francisco. SH13

OFFICES FOR REN J

A FEW choice offices in the Boston
building. Fort street, with electric
lights, elevator and Janitor service.
Apply, to Hawaiian Trust Company,
Ltd., agents, 923 Fort street. 6158

From ?an Francisco NEXT MAIL TO THE ORIENT.
July 15 P. M. S. China, from Ran

Francisco.
184 N. Hotel and
163 8. King St.

Bicycles Exchanged, Repaired, Bough

and 8old. Prioea Reasonable.
IN BREWER building. Queen street,

on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

NEXT MAIL TO THE COAST.
July 16 P. M. S. Peru, from Yoko

B. B. NEVADAN, to sail Jn,y 17
.STratafct relved at Ctfmpany's wha rf. Stewart street. Pier 20.

Fiora Seattle and Taoma
.B. S. HAWAIIAN, to aaU August 10

Jj or lurtUer particulars apply to
H. Hackfbld & Oo.t L.-fcc- 3.

CP. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

W. 2T. JPaSrj '

Contractor and BQilder

Does any and all kinds of work
well, promptly and at reason-

able prices.

Office 1043 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

hama.
FOR SALE.The Pacific Hotel

1182 Union St., O'pP- - Pacifkj Club.
NEXT MAIL FROM THE COLONIES.

July 29 O. S. S. Sierra, from Sydney. A GENTLH horso and buggy. Good for
family with children. Addreas D.,
this office. 6218Auckland, and Pago Pago.

Another shipment of Pacheco's prick Newly furnished, ;Rooms, mosauito-proo- f,

electric lighta.'.hot and cold
First-clas- s Table Board -- ..;.. ;.

MRS. HANA, Pironrletor

OKH 14-ln- ch cendenser, 10 Inches In
diameter, and iron frame for ame,
can be seen at this office. 6109

ly heat and dandruff cure has arrived.
For sale at druggists and at Union
Barber Shop.

Telephone Main 896. P. O. Box 820.

6L0BE NAVIGATION COMPANY, LTD.
PUGET SOUND-HONOLUIi-U ROUTE

aaUaa dlreat, wlthoat 8raaarec, with the G. N. Ry., N. P. R. St., and
tS, I?. & A. LawMt rates of fratght from all Eastern points; ahartewt poselble

8. B. Tarn pieo. from Seattle mm ar about July lat.
B. 8. Tamplco. from Seattle m ar aboat AugTist Ita.

f CJ tarthar taformatlon addreaa L. E. BKEBE,
I Ortwr Building. Henolwlu. AGENT HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
OWbw Navigation Company. LL. Seattle, Wash.; P. W. Rochester. 808

ETarkvt st Ra Fraactaoo, and agants at above railroads, will furnish lnfor- -

EXQUISITE MiLLINERY

Tbe latert rtylea alwajs to bo fauna at
kariorcl

Miss N. F. Hawloy.
BOSTON BLOCK.

FOLMER & SCHWING 8x10 long
foews Graphic camera; 26-in- ch leath-
er feetlows: reversible, double-swin- g

back; rising, falling and sliding
. front; top and side made to open foruse a a short focus camera; level

finder, one plate-hold- er and tripod;
also, a Bausch & Lamb teloscoplc
lens far use with above camera. Can

. be seen at Advertiser office. 6105

New Territory Jtstaurarit
'JUST OPENED

IN THH NEW BUTLOINO OPPOSITE
CLUB STABLES.

Meala ISa, Ticket. $4.M.
Everythfnc Flrat-clasa- ."

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1018 Smith St.. near King.

Filling In material either earth or ALL KINTDS OF AN 8x16 rectilinear lens; no name;
with Bausch 8c Lamb Iris diaphragm
shutter. For particulars and price,
call at this ofHce.

coral, furnished at a very low price,
as we have a large stock on hand.HAWAHAH ENGINEERING AH5

CONSTRUCTION CO. CONCRETE WORK guaranteed, and

42 S. Vineyard Street.
Ladies' and children's fine alothea

dene up first class.
White hats and shoes cleared; also

gloves, silas, and gentlemen' riotbea
cleaned and pressed. Prices reason-
able.
WHITE PANAMA HATS CLEANED

Rubbei Co.done at a very low price.
Merchant Tailors

A1 IMPOUTKRS

Opposite Goo Kim Kear M. Chlya't
Xext to t'omer Hotel and Nnuanu

ONE 6x8 Bausch & Lamb Rapid Uni-
versal lens, with irts diaphragm. Can
be seen at this office.

LOST. '
620.00 REWARD frr return of black

BLACK AND WHITE SAND Fol.i
to tl.75 per cubij yard, de- -from $1.00Rooms 50S-5I- 0 Stangenwald Bldg

ivered. and wtiite Jirinfse pug, lost in vicin- - J COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL

ny or Wilder avfniie and Keeaumoku"H. W. Hyers, in Merchant street.Ppeoial low price Tn CRUPITEP

d. 3. PT3A13Z, Presli.rt.
Vi CaU TT.5E.A

AMY WOMAN OR GIRL NFEDTNO
fiIp or advice, Is Invited to commu-
nicate, either Is person or by letter
with Enlsn Hattie E. Larrabee. ma-
tron of the Salvation Army Woman'i
Industrial Home. 488 King street. FTo-nolu- la.

(Off

ENGINEERS AH9 .CONTRACTORS. ROCK of all prades from No. 1 to No
Salts JHade to Order fn the I atest
Styles anJ a Good Fit Guaranteed

N Lntet pntterns and stylee in
Tailors Ooorls

5, or rock sand.
SPP.riAL NOTICKH. PTna anA T?artmal eiii-mfa- b ttrr a.11COMMON PRAY. per day.

LARGE DRAY, $6.00 per day.Cctbes Qemed aid Repaired Box 637. - Phone Main 50 ITome- - fr rphan (Way or girl) can he ' --laasea of Ccmtractlnr Work,
ftund at 1J30 B?retinia. 635 ' Botton Block, Hoalul.
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PROFESSIONAL CAKD8.
PLANNING PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE WEEK ARCHITECTS

BEARDSLEEJ PAGE. Architect MftA
Builders. Office. 2d floor. Elite boati-ng. Hotel street; sketches aad CO
rect estimates furnished at chert ac--EXHIBIT AT tlce; TeL 229; P. O. box 17s.

ATTORNEYS.
THOMAS FITCH. Offices Ml BAnr.

wald building, Honolulu, T. U. Vf Ul

ST. LOUIS practice In an the e casta.

THAYER A IIEMINWAl.-Ofl- W
and 604 Stangclwald scttdlatf; Tele-
phone 558 Main.

DROIT KIIS.Organization for
General Fair

Purposes.

E. J. "WALKER. Cc8 Brctaer. Ho-
nolulu. 60C sacks 'Cleaaca ' (CcKte
wanted. Send wunslcs.

CHIROPODIST.
D. M. THOMSON. Expert hrropod4st.

Ni. 11 Garden Lane, between Uoloa
M Beretanla streets.

DR. W. R. BOOLE. Cffl, . Ore
block. Hotel and Untea Sti

CONTRACT OU5.WHAT IS WANTED
W1I. T. PATT. Contractor cctBalVa--

FROM HAWAII er, store and office Citing; tn Aia
kea St.. between Hlng and Hotel;
res., 1641 Anapunl.

DENTISTS.

t

t

t
!
4--

!

H. BICKNELL. Mclntyre ie.I DR.Preparations Made tor Japanese7 rooms 2 and 14: office bouse, t to 4.

ALBERT B. CLARK, U.D.B. BcretaFai- r- Exhibit Will Be Used

at St. Louis. nla and Miller; office hours. Mt'
f. K. GROSSMAN, D.t.S. Alakea St.,
three doors abore Masonic Temple,
Honolulu; office hours, t cm. to 4 p.m.A PERMANENT organization for

the Louisiana Purchase Expos J

DR. A. C. WALL, DR. O. E. WAL- U-
1 SWk tlon was effected yesterday and OiRce hours. 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.; Love

bloV. Fort St.; TeL 434.the plans for Hawaii's represen X

ts frm a.t the bis St. Louis fair will
ELECTRICAL, TENG IN KICKS.

soon be under way. The men in charge
' of the larger project will also endeavor JAS. S. McKEE. Electrical. Mechanic

al and Coc-u-Mn- g Engineer; omit,
rooms 11 ana r Progress block.

CNOINBERS.

to arrange for an exhibit of Hawaii's
resource at the exposition to be held !The. Board of heutm

UEA.VE FOB. MOUO K&
LIKE NAPOLEON

in Osaka. Japan, next year. The com-

mitter la endeavoring to prepare an ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Burrcy-o- r

and Engineer, 409 Judd bldff.; F.M f H t M M M 4 i
will ; be held Jn St. Louis to celebrate the
Centennial Anniversary of the purchase
of the Louisiana territory.

O. box 732. .

;ATTON. NEILL CO., Ut D. Engi-
neers, Electricians and BelUrraakera,
Honolulu.

1.34
1.62

.67
1.88
1.52

Austria 1,320,004 1.004.400 1.47
Vmnce ..... 1,200,000 1,170,004) 1.66
Russia 1,110,000 919.000 .76
Belgium ... 350.000 333.000 2.02
Holland .... 200,000 178,000 1.68

PRATT COMPLAINS OF BEING
DESERTED AT WASHINGTON

The Congress of the United States has
stamped its approval upon this great un-
dertaking by appropriating 15,000,000, and
the City of St. Louis has contributed the E. TAPPAN TANNATT. 4rmi. asa
magnificent sum of $10,000,000 to aid in Its

exhibit at the Japanese exposition
which can also be used for the St.
Leols fair and thus save the expense

which two separate displays would en-

tail.
The meeting for organization was

hei yesterday morning In the Chamber
of Commerce rooms. H. E. Cooper, as
chairman, called the members to order.

The first work of the meeting was
the election as members of the execu-

tive committee of the representatives
ror.ir-tw- i from the-othe-r Islands. From

Electrical Engineer, mee. ncem .
Ppreckels block. JlcsHescOJll "Wi-

lder Ave. Telephone, Mala UX
Installation in a manner commensurate
with its great mission.

I rath, under the law of 1S96, can abolish(Special to The Advertiser.)"With these munificent contributions the
JAMES T. TAYLOR, M. Am. Ooc. C. a.touTvri'nnv r t,. oo iJ the sugar bounties, the consent of theExposition Company has undertaken the

trust confided to it. and is actively at v av. a awa aauShiwork on a plan and scope that will eclipse Ane aepanure oi relegate . tlon of the tariff. 'It is confidently
Consulting Hydraulic Ksgmcer; its

Judd bldg., Honolulu: P. O. be 711.

ENGRAVERS.
all previous expositions. V V cox and Mr. Edward Caypless hoped that the Brussels convention willRealizing the world-wid- e significance or

"There is a decrease in acreage in
Germany, Austria, France, Belgium and
Holland, and a slight gain In Russia.
The average shortage in this year's
sowings is given at about 17 per cent,
which is less than had been generally
expected. It is reasonable to believe
that the yield will improve year by
year, through careful and scientific
farming, and therefore we may look
forward to another large crop this
year. But even if there should be only
a fair average, the 17 per cent decrease
in sowings would not bring about such
a diminution In the production of sug-
ar as to relieve the present glutted
market, especially if the United States
'i t", (1 tha no.irrnwln & fmintrles should

reaJla Tone-feilow'- oft minted he approved ail round, and that athe event the stateliest epoch in the Na
W. BEAKBANE. 4fard Ksgravlag and

Stamping; room 3, Elite bulicmg.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE IN8URANC

CO. OF NEW TORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent, . , . Honolulu.

production to the market at home andlike the Arabs and silently stole away. abroad will ensue. The new legislation
Although they had talked about going will not go' into effect until September,
for two or three weeks, when they real- - 19031 ut in view of that event and of

he future ofly went there was no going around to ,n""fd;c!'t Procon.
!U-wa- s expected would be asay good bye or to advise people that.larf?e ruction In sowings already this

their visit in Washington was at azi sjear. Unusual-interes- t centered on this
end. From what is known here 'o'f-- question, and the reports gathered by

tion's history the projectors of the
Louisiana Purchase Exposition, in com-
memoration thereof, have planned it up-

on lines of corresponding magnitude. The
plan and scope of the Exposition are suc-
cinctly but without elaboration, set forth
in the enclosed leaflet.

To make the Exposition worthy of the
Nation, and worthy of the great event it
is designed to commemorate, we must
have, the aid and support of our island
possessions, as well as that of the states

increase their production. In other OTUSlCIANSjwW
words. It is to be expected that the! COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Lcvc Bldff.,

wlll hold summer term during; Julyvisible supply of sugar in the worldtheir movements they will probably ar the factories in the various sugar-be- et

countries were published a few days and August.on August 31 (the end of the European
ago, showing the following results com season), 1903, will continue to show an

lia-wai- l there were J. T. Moir, J. D.

Paris and A. L. Louisson, and from
. aui. A. N. Kepoikai. D, D. Baldwin
Tid R. C. Searle. Kauai has not re-

ported as yet.
The work of permanent' organization

was then begun with the nomination
hy T. A. Bchaefer of W. G. Irwin for
chairman. He was unanimously elect-

ed. F. A. Schaefer, C. M. Cooke, J. P.
Cooke and F. W. Macfarlane were all
nominated for vice chairman, and all
withdrew. Finally C. M. Cooke was
persuaded to remain as first vice chair-
man and F. W. Macfarlane as second
vice chairman- - The necessity for such
officials. It was suggested at the meet-in- s,

was likely to arise during the time
of preparation for the exposition,
through the absence or incapacity of
the chairman or first vice chairman.

Mr. Irwin stated regarding, the nom-

ination for secretary that there had al- -

pared with previous years: PHYSICIANS.
DR. W. HOFFMANN. Beretanla St,
opposite Hawaiian Hotel. Hours, 9 to
11 a. m.: 1 to 3, and 7 to t p. m.
Phone White 48L

enormously overstocked market."
NEW CATTLE FOOD.

Mr. George Sawter, the United
States Consul at Antigua, makes a re--

rive in Honolulu about the same time
as this letter. Mr. Pratt was in com-
plaining mood today because Mr. Cay-
pless had not remained to help him on
the House side with the fire claims
bill, but it is known that Mr. Caypless
was anxious to get away to New York
and see his mother, who baa been very

and territories, and we tnererore urge
you to give us your assistance and co-

operation in getting Hawaii into line.
We confidently assume that Hawaii will

have not only a building of her own. but
also an exhibit of such character and
scope that it will be one of the great
features of the Exposition.

We want to secure an exhibit of . the
Territory's resources, native products,
historical relics, works of art, etc. As
this Island is one of our new possessions,
it is naturally interesting to every Ameri-
can, and no doubt an exhibit can be made
that will be both interesting and instruc-
tive, not only to our people, but to for-
eign visitors to this great International

port to the State Department of thejuR. t. MITAMURA, Office, 14IS Nuu- -
rnanufacture of cattle food from sugar

1902-- 3. 1901-- 2. 1900-- 1.

Acres. Acres. Acres.
Germany 1.046.468.5 1,178,353.2 1,095,789.7
Austria . 751,184 896,231.7 939,151.6
France .. 551,033 695,'974.4 685,392.2
Russia . 1,482,600 1,467,442.9 1.356.074.9
Belgium . 129.480.4 170.400.2 170,12.8.4
Holland .. 78,083.6 120.01)0.6 112.877.8
Sweden .. 59,798.2 70,342 71,271.1
Denmark . 38,794.7 37,063 34,5&4
Other coun-

tries . 195,209 210.035 181,351 C

Total .. 4,332,651.4 4,845,935 4,546.6?C3

cane in the West Indies. His state-- i
ment is as follows:

"Experiments have been made by Mr.
George Hughes, a director of one of

anu St.; residence next aoor. tcu
"White 1&2; office hours, t to II a. m.,
and 6 to 8 p. m., except Sundays.

DR. J. UCHIDA. Physician and Bur-
geon; office, Beretanla. between Fort
and Nuuanu streets; office hours, t to
12 a. m., 7 to 8 p. m.; TeL 1211 White.

U0TICE.

ill.
SUGAR BEETS.

Mr. Henry "W. Dledrich, the United
States Consul at Bremen, makes an in-

teresting report to the State Depart-
ment on "The Sowings of Sugar Beets..

the largest sugar estates in the British
large number of appii- - West Indies, which will result in the

Country-- formation of a profitable Industry inun?s for thelace. on the understand- -
Partlolpation by Hawaii will also be of

inz that it . was to be a salaried one. f . . to her people; it will
Production of Beets.

1901, tons. 1900, tons. the manufacture of a new cattle food.
He said he was not In favor of pay in Europe. jtie says: Germany 13,252.030 to which the name 'molascult' has been I PERSONS needlng.or knowing f thoseadd to the National pride of the United

Statps to see her riches exploited: It will "Tho Into Ititnra.HiMal c. n All3triaine a biff salary to a secretary for a who do need, protection from physiapplied. It Is a composition of molas
lr.nir time and eating up the money ses and cush-cus- h of bagasse, the fin

.16,000,000

. 8,945,000

. 9,351,000

. 8,305,000

. 2,509,000
, 1,483,000

7,408,000
8,717.000
6,406,000
2,463,000
1,223.000

nM,.h mitrht sro into the display. He
"I'll-- . I.UIIVIIUI OUCM tvmcience at Brussels reached an agreement r"to abolish sugar bounties, and the ques-- Belgium".."'

tion of first importance for the mo- - Holland ....
est part of the liber of sugar cane. Fif

fina!lv placed in nomination James O

cal or moral Injury, which they arc
not able to obtain lor themsertes,
may consult the Legal protection
Committee of the Antl-Paloo- n

League. 9 Mclntyre building. W. 11.
RICE. Fupt. 6165

ty per cent of cush-cus- h is digestible
with the understanding that and nutritious. The proportions of themem in uermany is how soon and to Production of composition are 80 to 85 per cent ofwhat extent the proposed plan will be

adopted by the Reichstag, now in ses- -
sugar.

Production of
sugar per acre.

1900. 1901. 1900.
1,984,000 1.95 1.8

contribute materially to the development
of the Territory and it will be made of
benefit to the world at large. The rich-
ness of Hawaii and its value to the Unit-
ed States and to the world for future
business development,' are conceded by
those who are most familiar with the
country.

We seek the of Hawaii:
we want an exhibit of her products and
her achievements; we want her building
to be conspicuous in the galaxy, and we
want her native sons and daughters to
swell the pageant of our National

1901.
2,300,000s;on at Berlin. Though the Bundes- - Germany Continued on Page 1S.J

& 7ONffA(V0'

when within a few months of the opin-
ing of the exposition a salaried secre-tar- v

should be employed, the directors
to vote the present secretary what

they saw fit. Upon motion
Mr. Spencer's election was made unan-

imous. At this point Mr. Cooper re-

signed the chair in favor of Mr. Irwin.
W. O. Smith then moved that the

nCffw made the executive commit- -

TRADE MARK

New York D arlorsenta, tre, g his belief that a larga
i j would hot do as much wck

las a smaller one. Mr. C. M. Cooke
kthen moved the election of Mr. Smith mm

rTri ;? mmMi; i!sl i i :.i

We trust this matter will meet wun
your favorable consideration, and would
thank you for an early reply.

If you should require specific rather
than general information regarding any
feature of this Exposition, or itsAlevelop-men- t

and progress, I would be pleased
to give it to you upon application.

Tours sincerely.
CHAS. M. REEVES.

Secretary, Committee on Legislation.

THE JAPANESE EXPOSITION.

A letter was also read from M. Saito,
Japanese Consul, inviting an exhibi-
tion at Osaka, Japan, ana the sugges-
tion met with Instant favor. It wis
suggested by "W. O. Smith that this
was important to the Territory and
that the aid of prominent Japanese

and

The Painless Dental Specialists
Our original operator, DR. W. W. DANEL. has returned after a seven months' tour of the Oru-nt-

our operative department will be brought up to the former high standard and maintained th i".
The material te use is the best money can buy, and the ork is fully guaranteed.

The New York Dental Parlors do more business than any other institution of
its kind in the world, ard our guarantee is back of it.

Don't C3nfuse us with the cheap dentists- -

HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE

;;,3 treasurer, ana he, wu.n me oiuer
four officers, vi!! constitute the execu-
tive committee. This committee will
have power o appoint sui;-?ominlt- toes

and is to report from time to time to
the general committee. Mr. Smith sug-

gested the appointment of Allan Her-
bert in his place,, as having alv.ays
taken a great interest In the agricul-
tural and Industrial development of
Hawaii, but Mr. Herbert demurred and
Chairman Irwin suggested that Mr.
Herbert would be jriven plenty of work
on es.

WHAT IS WANTED OF HAWAII. could be secured in support or tne
nmiopt. He further argued that theThe following letter from the fc-

Liuis Commission was then read as il
lustrating what sort of exhibit i de

Can testify that they have had their teeth extracted at the New York Dental Parlors without pain. You
do not need to suffer pain to have your dental work attended to by going to the New York Dental
Parlors. This has been a boon to many people and will be to many others who are fast finding it out.

Each department in charge of a specialist. Our operators are graduated dentists of the best recog-
nized schools in the United States, or the world. And have had many years of experience in their
chosen profession.

The famouB "1 iou Braid" of
sired of Hawaii:

St. Louis. V. S. A.. May CI. 1902

Honorable Henry E. Cooper,
Honolulu. Hawaii.

exhibit sent to Japan in 1903 could be
refurbished and used as a part of Ha-

waii's display at St. Louis the follow-
ing year. Mr. Jrwln said that the citi-
zens would be assessed pretty heavily
by the two fairs, and he deemed it
wise not to do too much until it is
known how much money the Legisla-
ture will appropriate. It was finany
decided to leave the matter to the ex

shirts ruanufacturl ty the U. S.
Shirt and Collar Co , are aow b&ingDear Sir: An International Exposition

of great importance to the United States oiTerfd by

The Yoa Hamm-Youn- g Co, Ltd.
CZND FOR FREE Qnecn StreettnorrTto

CATALOGUC OF

ecutive committee of five for Investiga-
tion.

There was some discussion also as to
a name for the organization, and a
suggestion that it be made permanent.
The nans "General .Exposition Asso-
ciation," -- World's Fair Association,"

at prices that will surprise and

Full Plate of Teeth $5 00
Gold Crowns 5 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00
Gold Fillings I 00
Silver Fillings 50

We will tell you in advance exactly what yjr

LADIES', CHILDREN'S please you.
INFANTS'AND

WEAR
NOTICE.

pi:i:son's OWING to Tin;
' PiH.ah.u ftt.r," frner WilCer and

etc.. were mentionea dui none ueciueu
upon. "A tender was received from F.
J. Amweg on behalf of the Builders'
Exchange of the free use of the roomssoooi or UUTT If money is an object to you. come and see us.tIClUlltC f.OCLTIC l.T.:kiki tretF, re hereby liCUf'C thatof thr.t a?.ociation for tne permanentmmnutoaiaic PKtccs their bills are payable tc Oosa)v-- c Acheadquarters of the Fair committee.

Co.. Ltd., Qu.n street, as ri?i. mm & co. This initttr. as as tne question oi
work No charge f r cxan ination.

All our instruments a-- .- thoroughly sterilized.
Hours, 3 to 6; Sundays, 9 to 12. -
Ladies in attendance. Room 4, Elite Building. Hotel street.

piaretf jB an nHorney's fcafc fcr eol-fcti- on

aftr i;J '.ays.name, uns referred to the executive018-42-2 MARKET ST,
M FRANCISCO, CAL comnMitee. pnd adjournment was lan-t- n

subject to the call of the chair, i Honolulu. July 5. 1M2.
C214 CON5ALVES 0., LTD.
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'ZOS OF LAVA A ASHES A curious division of people !;-- .

classes by varying trie 1j&mWmC WWCtf ACTS AS A STOPPEG. in the valleys of the Alps. M. Bum- - n
--smmmmm. AND fZSiVNT ERUPTiONS notes that in the principal v i"loy .f

Canton Valais the villages ore
all on the sunny side, and in dis-
trict, where the two slopen ar? a'H?ut
equal, the shady side ha only abo.i
cue-four- th as great a population is t
other. The ieople of the tuinny nil",--& ft; moreover,, are much more prot-pe- a... and better educated.

' ! "-t-

VIRTUES OF THE PINEAPPLE

An improvement in npotrnt.js fi r
depositing thin films I

claimed by Herr Kndruwelt, of B mi.
An endless metal band Is used in

with the usual electroly.v
baths, and this band, first coate 1 .vi (

potassium sulphide and washed, :

ceives a nickel film on passage thriu.:i
the nickel solution. This film Is bark-
ed with copper in a similar copj r
solution, a further backing with touli
paper being applied before strijijilr.
Rolls of paper with a brilliant r.lck I

surface may be thus produced, u.:id
these may have a variety of applk.t
tlons. Colored and embossed. :h-- y

':.':.'::y FLUID 3 --fc'

DIAGRAM SHOWING HOW VOLCANIC EXPLOSION IS CAUSED.
A study of the above picture will show how the molten mass in the mountain's interior met the water, and

how the steam generated thereby, following the line of least resistance, blew off the top of the volcano.

It was our watch on deck until mid-
night. By 10 o'clock the decks wereHAWAIIAN OPIUM TRADE.

DARING RISKS RUN BY CHINESE SMUGGLERS, WHO DEFY

GOVERNMENT AND TRUST THEIR COUNTRYMEN.

When sugar growing first brought
Hawaii's name before the world the
white planters finding that no depend-

ence could be placed upon native labor,
began to import Chinese coolies. With
him John brought over many of his

the revenue officers as practiced
Hono-jhajld- 3 at iniporting the "stuff," but so

cunningly had they operated that none

. . I. . . - -native customs. amunK u. u u"tu
of opium. Thus was born the
lulu opium trade. As shipload after
shipload of coolies: arrived at Honolulu
the demand for the poppy juice in- -

creased proportionately.
In those early days a native sov-

pipIeti ruled Hawaii ruled to all out- -

ward appearance tint eham Yankee!

A BASE-BALU5- T IN PRAYER MEETING

His nose . had been knocked a little
awry.

Hut his glance was straight and true;
And the three fingers left on his bit?

right hand
Gripped hard on the back of his pw.

And he said: "My friends, I am off
my base

When I stand in a box here like this;
But I feel, when the umpire says, 'Play

ball,'
That we all ought to play, hit or

miss.

"When we sign with the church we're
expected to play

Every day, hot or cold, rain or shine;
And I tell you, my friends, a very

Strong game
Is put up by Satan's nine! .i"If we come to bat in the strength of

the Lord, , . -

Grip the willow for giving hard
knocks.

We'll Just get onto the devil's curves
And knock him clean out of. the box!

I

"Sometimes we line her out for two
bags,

Steal third in most elegant state.
But get stuck on ourselves, take too

many risks.
And Ket niDDed by Old Nick at the

plat!
"And plenty of times when your side's

about out
You seemed doomed to die on a base.

But whenever you hear your Captain
. say 'Go,

Get away at your very best pace!

"Never mind what the crowd say, j

hard for home!
Slide in on your face! Tear your

clothes!
There's an Umpire above who will

know if you're in.
His judgment is right, and it 'goes.'

Ex.

STEVENSON'S OLD HOME.

I am, much disappointed in Apia
From Robert Louis Stevenson's letters
and the fuss which the town has made
ia the international history of the re-

cent past, I expected to find it a city.

It is a shabby little village of SoO for-

eigners. There-ar- e 200 British and 150

Germans, with a few Americans and
French for good measure. The town is
right on the sea, and it runs around the
V. T ta mnAa tin nf inl p-- 1 OW- -
shaped buildings roofed with galvanized
iron. A great crowd of Samoans came
down to greet the steamer, and the
whole population of foreigners was out
for the same purpose,,;

I went up to the Tivoli Hotel and
have made this my headquarters dur-
ing my stay. The. town itself is easily
exhausted. It has a half dozen business
houses, engaged in shipping, cacao and
copra and in furnishing the natives
with different kinds of fancy goods,
cottons and tinned stuffs. There are
two photographers, a lot of Consuls
and a baker's dozen or so of German
officials. The Germans are now doing
the bulk of the trade and they are
gradually gobbling up the plantations.

I rode up to Robert Louis Steven-
son's home. It now belongs to a Ger-
man, and the cacao plantation upon
which he sweat so profusely was
"bought at half price by a German
planter. This planter has materially
added to the house and is fast destroy-
ing all vestiges of Stevenson. He has
a sign over the gate in half a dozen
languages beginning "Eingang verbo-ten- "

and going on to say in English,
French and Samoan. that strangers are
prohibited from coming inside the gate.
Robert Louis Stevenson's tomb is over-
grown with weeds and. the pilgrimages
to it from the incoming ships are less
every year. Frank G. Carpenter.

WHERE THE COLOR LINE ENDS.

There may be mulattoes, quadroons
and octoroons, but the eighth blooded
negro is the last possibility in ' that
progression. No one has even seen,
as far as we can learn, a human being
of one-sixteen- th negro blood. No pure
blooded Caucasian and octoroon have

rr.erchants pulled the strings behind the'ered ' the ring" on shore especially, for
throne. The King was well aware of . they were wholesale dt-uler- and, more-i- t

but as each pull poured a shower of ,
over, made no secret of it.

The partaking of a slice of pineapple

after a meal Is quite in accordance
with physiological indications, since,
though it may not be generally known,

fresh pineapple juice contains a re-

markably active . digestive principle
similar to pepsin. This principle has

(I and so power- -bftomin1 n i is na clv. livi v v y -

will digest as much as 1000 times its
.pj?ht within a few hours. Its diges

tive activity varies in accordance with
the kind of proteid to which it i3 sub-

jected. Fibrin disappears entirely af-

ter a time. With the coagulated albu
men of eggs the digestive process is
slow, while with the albumen of meat
its action seems first to produce a pulpy-gelatinou- s

mass, which, however, com-

pletely dissolves after a ihnrt time.
When a slice of fresh pineapple is
placed upon a raw beefsteak the sur-

face of the steak becomes gradually
gelatinous, owing to the digestive ac-

tion of the onzyme of the juice.
Of course, it is well known that di-

gestive agents exist in other fruits, but
when it is considered that an average
sized pineapple will yield nearly two
pints of juice it will be seen that the
digestive action of the whole fruit must
be enormous. The activity of this pe
culiar digestive agent is destroyed In
the cooked pineapple, but unless the
pineapple is preserved by heat there is
no reason why the tinned fruit should
not retain the digestive power. The
active digestive principle may be ob-

tained from the Juice by dissolving a
large quantity of common salt in it
when a precipitate is obtained possess-
ing the remarkable digestive powers
just described.

Unlike pepsin, the digestive principle
of the pineapple will operate in an
acid, neutral, or even alkaline medium,
according to the kind of proteid to
which it is presented. It may there-
fore be assumed that the pineapple
enzvme would not only aid the work
of" digestion in the stomach, but would
continue that action in the intestinal
tract. Pineapple, it may be added,
contains much indigestible matter in
the nature of woody fiber, but it is
quite possible that the decidedly di
gestive properties of the juice compen-
sate for this fact. Lancet.

AMBROSE BIERCE AS A PIG.

Ambrose Bierce, while out in San
Francisco recently, visited the new
house ol an old friend, a gentleman of
Irish extraction. The hostess evidently
took great pride in the house, the fur
nishings of which were new and beauti-
ful and gave every evidence of taste
and refinement. Mr. Bierce, who has
an eye for beautiful, gave unstinted
praise to everything he saw.

"But," he said, '"I am sorry to see
that your house, beautiful as it is.
lacks one ornament which no Irish
house should be without."

"What is that?" she asked, " unsus
piciously.

"A pig," replied Mr. Bierce, with a
satisfied chuckle.

The hostess eyes sparkled.
"It did," she said, indignantly, "but

you have supplied the want. New
York Times.

; HM
ABOUT F.MARION CRAWFORD.

An English writer has the following
to say of a popular American novelist:
"I was surprised when I met Marion
Crawford today down at Sarah Bern- -
hardt's theater. He had been super
vising the rehearsals of 'Francesca da
Rimini.' and was very, happy with the
enthusiasm of Sarah in the work. As
we drove back together the brilliant
author told me that he could count on
his fingers the days that he had been
in England during, the last twenty
years. Southern Italy was to him a
paradise. Marion Crawford is a burly
man, almost horse guards blue in his
gait, but I should imagine of very del- -
tate temperament. Although the day

was mild and a jacket was sufficient
for the ordinary man, he buttoned up
his overcoat tp the cheek bones and
then seemed chilly."

SPIRITUALISTIC JOURNALISM.

One of the most, uncommon efforts

'"bureau" for the benefit of those de
siring to communicate with the spirit

orld.

HIS NOTE.

An ambitious Philadtiphian who
wished to start in business for himself
applied to a wholesale woollen mer

chant and obtained credit for $400. Th

"The best vey I can." was the an- -
swer.

"How will you pay for them?"
"Veil. I gif you my note for four

mont's."
"Is your note good?"
The buyer looked around, winked to

the salesman, and put his finger on his
.nose. "My vriend." he said, with the
air of one who is about to impart a
confidence, "if my note vas goot, I
vould make notes, not pants "

. . .
'"i1! .'' ,3J5 for 2. doe - and 5,)c

Sf l7.ihpK.tUer; 'eaving
t co",5 .the 325' or $1.62 per

make attractive wall-papv- rs anl sliov. --

cards.

Electricity for stimulating t:ie
growth of cereals, vegetables art i th-- r
plants has been tried In many ;i:- -
ments by Dr. Selim Loinstrou., tr.e
Norwegian investigator. On arable
land of medium quality an iirr- - is? t
43 per cent In the crops has been ob
tained, but the increase Is greater in
proportion to the care in cultivati n.
The effect is trifling on poor soil. Tiv
electric current proves injurious to
most if not all plants in hot nun- -
shine, and such plants as peas, cab
bages and turnips are favorably in-

fluenced only after watering. Kstf- -
mates of cost lead Dr. I'ringsheim to
conclude that electricity In agriculture
will pay.

It was formerly supposed th:ix t'.u?
tides of the Bay of Fundy may ha ve
a range of 70 feet or more, but a f c v

years ago Mr. W. Bell Dawson show 1

this to be an exaggeration. His li te
observations confirm the oonclud n.
The rangre of the greatest spring tids
at Noel Bay is 50 feet and th.--a

neap tides la 43V4 feet; at Horton Bit ft
the ranges are 48 feet and 40 feet. Th
highest tide on record, the "fnx:--
tide" of 1869, rose 53 feet above t.i
lowest point to which the water h i

been known to ebb out. This tide
29.24 feet above mean sea level, a d
the lowest level of low water kiv m

was 23.76 fee-- t below mean sec i I.

Radium, the most active of th-
new elements emitting nvisib! i;d.-tion- p.

his been proven by Prof. C,- - .

F. Parker to be a cheap iind fJVie,il
substitute for X-ra- y apparatus f v

photographing internal parts of the.
body. When the hand was place 1 be-

tween the metal and the sensitive
plate, a picture showing the bones u is
taken in half a minute. Asi'k fn v.

this valuable property, radium rays
act like Roentgen rays in producir.g
phosphorescence and' discharging

bodies. Radium is one of the
greatest of puzzles on account of l:s
anomalous expenditure of energy with-
out appearing to lope any or to receive
any from the sunlight or other source.

Wood sleepers for railways '.i:iv tn1
disadvantage of .short life un.itr l
most favorable conditions, arid in
warm climates they are quickly
fdroyed by ius.'ets and vegetable para-
sites. Creosoting. while adding sorr."-wh- at

to the durability, gives re;
d risk from fire. ii n. ; ,;irl-e-an-

tempered glass have be-- n t r I ' 1 .

but all have proven more or 1 un-

suitable for sleepers. The m-ri- ls yf
armored cement, which lin ;;rrv--
very effective in beamn and uirdc-s- ,

are urged by M. Michel Sard. S!"
of this material would cos? . f "

more than those of iron and Ihi
times as much as those of wood, 1 mi
they would be indestructible, wl.
giving a more stable roadway, and !?.

is claimed that in HO years they wo-.-

yield a large saving.

The available coal yet stored In the
earth in Oermany is estimated by Pr 'f.
Ferdinand Fischer, of flottlngen, at
lfiO.000 million tons; in Kngland. or Iv
81,500 million tons: in Belgium. Ai.- -
tria-Hunga- ry and France, about 17,.oo
million tons each. The store of Rus.-i- a

hut imperfectly known. North
America can produce C.M.OO ) lilll n
tons, and Baron von Itiet Jiof - h i

stated that China hns n supply nsarly
c.s great. Japan, Horned anl Nt v
South Wales have considerable coal;
Africa, an unknown quantity. Ger-
many's coal should last another thou-
sand years, but Kngland's supply will
begin to show signs of exhaustion
within fifty years. In the United
States the production has Increasl
from about 6.200,000 tons in 1891 to
nearly 4.".000,oo0 in 1!01.

The effect of Intestinal bacteria up-
on digestion continues to attract ex-
perimenters. Confining chickens In
germ-fre- e cages and feeding them w:ih
sterilized food. Prof. Schottelius Law
found that they ute ravenously an l
evideiirVy digested well, but 1 ,st
strength and flesh. Other tests gtvpositive proof of the necessity of In-

testinal bacteria to nutrition. Chickens
hatched (n germ-fre- e quarters thrived
on sterilized food for a week, wh n
they began to decline in weight and
strength, and they were then divhi d
into a group fed on sterilized food and
one given food containing bacteria.
Those of the Hrst group all died ir. a
few days, while the others grew rap-
idly and were soon indistinguisha Mo
from other chickens of the poultry-yar- d.

These result! confirm thos of
Mine. Metcbniko.T. who has record d
a greatly retarded growth in tadpr
kept entirely on sterilized food.

need it. You can pay me back n xt
trip. SING."

Where the opium is smoked by tin"
Honolulu Chinamen I never learned. I

heard of only one place in the out-
skirts of the town, the entrance to
which was through a tomb in the cem-
etery. A grinning skull was carved
over the door. Since the establishment
of our Government there this place was
raided, together with all other retreats
ef the same c haracter. But the larfiesf
percentage of the stuff went to the
ptantati. on the other islands. N--

Vork Tribune.

practically deserted. The vessel was
anchored out some distance from the
wharves. Shortly after 10 o'clock a
shore boat crept out under our stern.
"Billy," with three of the crew, drop-
ped down into her from the taffrail,
and the boat slipped off Into the gloom
that enveloped the shore. In case of In-

quiry from any superior officer I was
to explain my watch mate's absence
with some plausible story.

It was past 11 o'clock when I heard
the report of a gun, followed by the
doleful wail of a bullet over the bay.
Looking up toward the Walklki beach
above the town I saw the flash of guns,
and several more shots followed. This
continued for several minutes, then all
was quiet again.

Midnight .was approaching and my
uneasiness was increasing. "' I coulJ
think of no possible story to excuse
"Billy's" absence to the relieving off-
icer who would come on deck then. So
quiet was the night that I could plainly
hear the warehouse watchman cough
on fl.'p steamship wharf. But no signs
of "Billy."

Ten minutes before 12 a phosphores-
cent glow in tile water at th foot of
the gangway attracted my attention.
A moment later "Billy" crawled up the
steps, wet and bedraggled.

The night's adventure had cost him
$.00: A revenue launch had spotted
them within 100 yards of the beach.
I!reape with the boat would have been
impossible, so the smugglers threw
their opium overboard. Hearing the
splashes the revenue officers opened
fire with their rifles. Unable to make
a fight of it the smugglers sprang into
the bay. "Billy," being a good swim-
mer, struck out for the ship, two miles
distant, while the others escaped
ashore, coming aboard early in th
mornirg watch. The captured boat
was identified as belonging to a boat-
man ashore long suspected of crooked
work, but as nobody could disprove hL--i

assertion that the boat had been stolen
from his landing the case was dropped
for lack of legal evidence. The follow-
ing day "Billy" was accosted on the
rr ..boat' wharf by one of the revenue
oi!:. rs:

"Well. 'Billy,' we almost nabbed you
last night."

"But you didn't," sai.l "Billy" coolly,
"so the drinks are on you." The ex-

cise man grinned sheepis-'- and stood
the drinks.

A great deal of the smusgling was J

accomplishc-- by small sloops or j

sc hooners. They would load at Van- - j

couver. B. C, where opium cost only
$!. Sailing dow n to the Islands, they '
would land their goodsunder cover of
a.daik night. When such an enter- -
prise was successfully accomplished
the entire brotherpn i, 0f smugglers
knew it by the change in the market,
as the price dropped several dollars.
"Billy" declared that every ton landed
meant a fall of $1. Sometimes these

were captured, as their own-
ers seldom belonged to "the ring," their
intention being to make one grand haul
and then retire from business.

The methods of the men In the inner
"ring" were simple enough. A certain
merchant would have a consignment of
petroleum or matches or tinned fruits
sent to nun by steamer freight. These
Roods were marked ." and the rev-
enue officers understood. Once h shore,
the stuff was easily disposed of.

"Billy" one day pointed out to me a
small Chinese ciir store In King
Ktreei.

"That." he said, "is ,h Sinn's Joint.
I ileal with hin i."

The iriipli.it confidence the smug-K- l'

is had in their Miisc confederates
was remarkable. They would c

several hundred dollars' worth of ih"
stuff in a Chinaman's charge, not ask-
ing even ;i receipt in return. A day or
t,,o later would turn up abiird
tiie hip, ostensibly to nolii ii wash.

"low iiiiiclice'.'" he would ask his
cnuiior, taking him aside.

"Two fifty, John."
.John would fiitebl- - reluctantly in

Koine mysterious jxuket.
"Too muchee," he would protest.
If he could beat his man down a few

dollars he did so. but if he couldn't In-

laid down the full amount in gold.
On one occasion "Billy' was taken

si.-- in San Francisco, which oblisii!
him to'niisfl several trips. Hospital
expenses soon exhausted all his money.
Ah Sing, in Honolulu, owed him $."0.

As a last hop? "Billy" wrote to him.
explaining his situation. By return
mall he received 1100 from Sing. A
note was inclosed, written In excellent
P.nglish:

a Pacific steamer gives the following
account from his personal experiences:

Some years ago, before the acquisi-
tion of the Islands by the United States,
I was quartermaster on a steamer that
made regular trips between Honolulu
and San Francisco. We had as part

I of our crew a number of men known

of them had ever been actually cap
tured, although the revenue officers had
made several desperate, efforts to do so.
There was not a soul aboard the s.hip
that did not have secret dealings with
the Chinese ashore but it was these
half dozen men in particular that both- -

One of these men, a quartermaster
ana my waicn mate, was repuieo iu uc
the rn-- t daring of the lot. He was a
quiet Iittie fellow, with a mild voice
and quiet manner. "Billy, as 1 will
call him, had belonged to "the ring"
in former days, but some quarrel or
uisagreement over a division of spoils
had caused him to withdraw and start
out independently. From that moment
he became a marked man. But that
was as far toward his capture as they
ever got. "Billy marked some of the
shore gang, too n several later occa- -

sions. or their tools, ratner. lor tney"r did thir " "Shting.
Often on our night watches when

the decks were deserted, save by us.
-- Billy" and I would, pace up and down
the bridge, he entertaining me with
tales of his past life and escapades,

Some of the means that he employed
n Passing his illicit merchandise ashore
we,e unique., The stuff was packed in
small five tael (half pound) tins, re-

sembling matchboxes. On one occasion
"Billy" concealed a dozen of these tins
in a bundle of magazines, made hollow
by cutting a square hole through all
but the top and bottom magazines. The
customs officer searched him thorough
ly, but never for a moment suspected
the bundle of reading matter. This
trick was played successfully every trip
for years,

One night "Billy was not so lucky

FASHIONS.

SHIRT WAISTS.

gold into his lap he raised no objections, j

Besides, he had a live interest in some
of th. business deals himself. I

With the increase of the Chinese pop-- j
ulation the white merchants saw a new
field for enterprise the importation of
opium.

But at first it did not pay. The bulk
of opium was small in comparison to
its value, arid all the sailors km inc om-

ing ships brought chestfuls of it. This
competition made profits comparatively
small. So the strings were pulled, ami
the King declared opium contraband
to be strictly excluded from the coun- -'

tiy, except as medicine. Then the trade
became profitable. Opium could be'
bought in San Francisco for from $9 f
$12 a pound, could be smuggled into
Honolulu, and there sold for $60. a prof--

it of 500 per cent. A fairly good reve-- ,
nue service killed off too much compe- -'

tition, and smuggling became a safe
.nH ,nH,Mft KViou tr, th npmhprs
of "the ring" profitable to outsiders,
also, but not safe.

t The establishment of the steamship
lines between the Orient and San Fran-
cisco, via Honolulu was a great blow
to the business. The men in the crews
bought their "dope" in Hong Kong for
$2 and smuggled great quanti-
ties into Hawaii. Prices fell a half, and
there remained steady.

In regard to the smuggling of opium
into Hawaii a former Quartermaster on

MIDSUMMER
j

Ijilti
ONE OF THE NEW

been known to have issue. Many years,ever attempted in journalism has orig-ag- o.

Just after the close of the civil j mated in Russia and is headed: "A
war, when Bishop Newman was advo-- Column from the Other World," the

amalgamation idea in New . itor and proprietor going on to say
Orleans, one of the most famous physi-Jwit- h great naivete that they have noth-ria- ns

and ethnologists of that city . ing whatever to do with the statements
offered a reward of $1,000 to any per-- 1 made or the questions answered by
son who would bring to his knowledge . their "invisible assistant," who pre-- a

human being of one-sixteen- th negro ' sumably is a ghost that has opened a
uioou. .i one ever claimed the re-
ward. That particular product no man
has ever yet found on earth. From the
ctoroon the reversion to type is the

only available direction. Atlanta Con-
stitution.

TRAIN STOPPED TO COLLECT TAXES

The "other day. Just as a train was
aooui to ieae fvutas, in Hungary, for . salesman asked him what he nmnu-Palfalv- a,

an official appeared and put faetured.
seals on the wheels of the engine. Thei -- i mej. pants." he replied,passengers had to get oft and walk. The "How do you want to buy thes?company was 296 crowns in arrears in I COods?"payment of taxes. Next day the taxes
were paid and the train proceeded.

To illustrate immensity and minute-
ness, Mr. J. E. Gore cites the fact that
me nearest fixed star is 2.1,009 times
as far away as the sun. and that a
specimen of certain infusoria can lie
.between two lines of an inch space
divided into 25,000 parts.

The varying color of a vacuum tube
containing krypton seen by some as
lilac and by others as green is ex- -
Plained by Prof. W. Ramsay to de- -'

pend on the size of the yellow spot of
the retina.

"I send you 50 extra guess you will
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A MECHANIC'S PERIL
ft NERVY FAMILY' TRADE

:o:- -w4 CRIMINAL
H E SAVED H I MSE..F W EN OTHERS

W;RE POWERLESS TO HtLP.

E.J Winn Had a Narrow pcap
While Working ut the Sedgwick
Machine W orks 1h account as
H Gave it to a Reporter.

AINIER BEERi

- $ 3.75
Escaped Convict

Holds Up a
Launch.

' V

E. J. Winn,. a machinist In the em-
ploy of the Sedgwick machine works,
at Poughkeepsie, N. Y., had a narrow
escape, but saved himself by his own
efforts. He told the story to a reporter
as follows:

We have an unusually fine stock. Good

time to make a eelecti ,n perhaps you have

one already but would like a can't
beat our Jprices anywhere. All kind3 of

cages for all kinds of birds. Extra large ones

for parrots. Come and see them and notice

iisplay in our window.

Per case ot 2 dozen quarts
Will refund for the empty

bottles - - - - -

Thus leaving the cost of the beer
or $1025 per dozen.

Cask of 6 dozen quarts -

"I had been working here for eleven J f
- - .50 I

t-

$ 325 I
- 11.00

HARRY TRACY
GOES TO SEATTLE

II :o:- -
Is One of the Men for Whom All

Washington Has Been

Looking.E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd. ainier Bottling Works f

time to spend in rest. It was all right
till a year ago, when I began to lose
flesh and to experience a severe pain in
the right side. My appetite was fair
but I could eat only the plainest of food
and not heartily of that. My weight
was reduced to 118 pounds.

"Besides the pain, which was very
sharp at times, I could not stoop over
without being dizzy when I stood erect
again, and my blood was thin and
watery. . I employed physicians who
said I was suffering from indigestion. I
did not obtain any material relief and,
as a friena suggested that I should try

Pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple, I did so.

"The result is very evident. I no-
ticed a little improvement by the time
the first box had been taken. I per-
sisted, and continued till four boxes
had been taken. This was about a year

CORN2H FOXT AND Kld STREET 5. lophon Ahlo 1331
. O Box 17 X

SEATTLK. Washington, July 2. Harry
Tracy, the escaped convict from the
state penitentiary arrived in Seattle to-

night in a launch stolen by him at Olym-pi- a.

He impressed a crew of four men
at the point of a rifle and compelled them
to bring him to Meadow Point just out-

side the northern railway line of Seattle.

--- t M- -

ago. I have had no return of the trou JEWEL STOVES52IF bie; I am back at my normal weight of
132 pounds and a mfeeling well andFREEA BOOK strong. If anything I can say about
the remedy will do any good to others
who are afflicted as I was, I am gladn
to say it, for there is no doubt that
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
pie cured me." r

Mr. Winn lives at No. 323 Church

W w:l! be pleased to send, oa receipt of attached coupon, correctly filled out and on
cent tj orrer expense of n.uling oe will deliver to any one presenting the coupon properly
made out at our store, a copy ut ;

57; Dictionary of Sports Vol. I."
containing, alpuacetlciiiv arr;:i..;3tl, under each one of the main eports, such as Golf.BiSe-Bal- l,

Ka.cing,etc.. ail the popular expressions with a concise definition of each. It is

&e Only Booklet of Its Kind xtant
of conyectent and rest pocket size. Erarrthtne attractively and artistically illustrated.
It also contains a tamternf haad.ctn full-pag- e illustrations, showing- - correct clothes for
men. The Uookiet throughout illustrated i.i color tints, the work of the famous New
York arists. M?nrs. ;ran v. rijfM. M. H. Morgan and Mrs. E. Mac Namara. The Booklet

street, Poughkeepsie, N. Y., and is will
ing to substantiate his above state
ment. The pills which cured him are

' WijFT iv 4 Li"-.--.not a patent medicine, but a prescrip-
tion used for many, years by an emi
nent practitioner who produced the

Compelling two of the men to bind first
one and then another of the boat-me- n,

he aided a third one in tying another man
hand and foot. Taking the fourth man
with him. be debarked and went into
Ballard, six miles from this city. There
he ordered his involuntary companions
to leave him. Captain ClarK master of
the launch, his son Edwin and the two
men of the crew are in Seattle and have
given a complete account of the affair to

. the county and city authorities. The lat-

ter have organized and are in pursuit.
! CAPTAIN CLARK'S STORY.

SEATTLE, July 3 Captain A. J. Clark,
who had charge of the launch in the ser-

vice of the Olympia Oyster company, tells
the following story:

"We left Henderson inlet near Olympia
about 8 o'clock this morning. Before we
left the two remaining men were bound
and tied up so they could not escape.
Later, however, Munroe, one of my crew,
went back to get clothes that Tracy de-

manded. He untied the captives. Tracy
remembered Munroe's return, after we

was written by Mr. Will Curler, .Editor of Field Sports, New York Journal for Messrs.
Alfred nriisxrrin Si Cc, Mjw Yorir. Makers of Correct Clothes for Men, most wonderful results with" them, cur

mg all kinds of weakness arising fromWho. at aa expense of many thousands of dollars published

v-- :
"

v h ; - .1 ;i:.iu 1 :: t

A Quarter 0 5. Million Copies
The book is of intrinsic Talue and if prodaced for Book Store sale would readily briny

25c. to 50c. if Sold to a. Lover of Out-Do- or Summer Sports

a watery condition of the blood or shat-
tered nerves, two fruitful causes of al-
most every ill to which flesh is heir,
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple are sold by all druggists, or direct
from Dr. W illiams Medicine Co.,
Schenectady, N. Y., fifty cents per box;
six boxes for two dollars and a half.
Send for free booklet of medical

down with him along the rails a fewwere out on the sound, and asked Mun
blocks from the center of the townroe if he untied the men. Tracy then

COUPON Cut ot and end to

Kash Clothing Comp'y, Ltd.

Swq Stares
Cor. Fort and IIot-- l St , or Hotel St. near Bethel.

flease send me jrec one copy nooniet : " Dictionary Ot
Sports, illustrated, aspublished by ATessrs. Alfred Benjamin Sr Co. ,
Went York. Enclosed is one cent to cover postage or deliver to bearer.

NAME
'

STREET

W hile they were resting Tracy talked
raiuer vivaciously and with no apparentsaid If the escape was interfered with

by a revenue cutter as a result of Mun
fear of being overheard. They then walkroe's return, he would shoot Munroe.
ed along the track a block or so further
When the crimfnal suddenly stopped and

Ttacy suggested that the launch hug in
close to the shore as we passed McNeil's
Island where the state penitentiary. Is
located. He wanted to kill one of the

said, "You can go back now."
hat are you going to do?" asked

39 Different 'Si zes and Styles
These stoves are a combination of economy, durability and beauty,

and are giving perfect eati-factio- n to all who uee them.
We are felling thern on very easy terms.

D I IV1 0ND & GO.,' Ltd.
Sole agents fr this Territory.

guards. We dissuaded him from this, Scott.
"First I have to get a six-shoot- erhowever. Nothing further of any great

incident happened on the trip until we need one badly. I must have it. I will
first hold up a policeman and get hisrcaphoH MctnHnw Tolnr gun. i Then I'll go out to Lake Washing-
ton and come' down to Seattle on Pike"The launch passed the entrance to the

Seattle harbor between five and six street."
"What then?" asked Scott.o'clock while it was still broad day light.

Tracy sat in the boat and coolly com-
mented on the appearance of the city wn, saici uraey, airily, "I am going

down to hold up Clancy's saloon andfrom the water. We reached Meadow gambling house. I hear they have lotsPoint about 6:30 and dropped anchor. We
remained there for about an hour when of dough down there."

liut. ne continued. I am amongdusk began to set in and the convict said friends. This is the only place I canSRLEGINGHAM he was ready, to go ashore 0make my get-awa- y. They can't catch me"Before going he made Scott tie and
bind the others. Young Clark had a sore in Seattle. If they do catch me they will
wrist and Tracy noticed it as Scott was have to shoot me from behind, for no

man can kill from the front."THIS "WEEZ: obeying his order. The other men had
their hands behind their backs, a rope He then held out his hand to Scott and

shook hands cordially with his un
willing assistant.

"Good-bye,- " he said and turning walked

being tied around their wrists and then
attached to their feet. The boy, however,
on account of his sore wrist was bound
by the elbows.

" 'I'll send you a lot of money to make
up for kidnapping you and the launch.

down the track toward Seattle with a
pack strung over his shoukler.

While 1 was mortally afraid of him,"i--ci.IOOingh; remarked Scott in telling the story, "yet
he made & fellow feel st home."

GRASS LINENS in the piece and in a variety of colors;
just the goods for the Summer Seaeon. EMBROIDERED
TABLE LINEN in latest patterns. Heavy and Light PON-

GEE SILKS; also PINA SILKS, Plain and Striped, all
colors.

After leaving Tracy, Scott hurried back
to Meadow Point and went out to the

tCaptain ClaiU.' said Tracy as he went
j over the side. .'For I will have a lot of
j tlough pretty soon, now. And I won't
forget you other fellows. You have act-- j
ed preety decent by me. Well, so long.

j "Tracy, however, insisted that Scott
should go ashore with him. He took a

I liking to Scott on the trip down the

launch. He expected to find the men
who were left on board still lying bound
in the bottom of the vessel but they had

Why pay 12$ cents for Ginhatn whan you can buy it
for 10c? ' '

We have a large variety of excellent patterns and the
material is the best.

Come early.

all released themselves before his arrival.
The party went ashore and came to the
city, reaching here shortly before mid-
night.

Tracy claimed to have unwittingly told
his companions on the voyage that he

' sound. The two men landed about two
j and one half miles north of Ballard and
j walked slowly into that city. Tracy had
: his eight hundred rounds of ammunition
! and his now famous 30-3- 0 Winchester

rifle. He bemoaned the fact that he had
not a six-shoot- 'But I will soon fix
that,' he remarked to Scott. 'I am going
to search for a policeman first and get

killed his partner Merrill because of
some differences with him. Something
that appeared in one of the papers an

Carved Ebony Furniture, Rattan
Goods, all kinds, such as Baskets,
Chairs, Trunks, Chinese and Jap-
anese Mattings in colors or plain.

noyed Merrill and he threatened to kill
Tracy. The latter challenged him to aPROGRESS BLOCK

Fort Street. duel. Each was to walk ten paces from
a certain line and then turn around and
fire. According to Tracy's story when he
walked eight paces he suddenly turned
around and shot Merrill in ttje back. The
story, however.' does not receive much
credence in polices circles. It is believed
that Merrill, instead of being dead is
somewhere in the vicinity of Shelton
where his sister lives. The tale of

his gun before I do any real business.' "
THE FULL DETAILS.

SEATTLE, Washington. July 3. Harry
Tracy, the escaped convict from the Ore-
gon state penitentiary appeared at the
camp of the Capital City Oyster company
at South Point, near Olympia early yes-
terday morning. He entered the home of
Horatio Ailing. Beside Ailing the cook,
Wm. Adair, was in the house at the
time. He informed them who he was
and then ordered them to help him get
breakfast. As they were doing so, Frank
Scott and John Messenger, employes e.f
the company entered. Tracy then became
alarmed and made the men stay at one
end of the room while he took his break--

Try "our popular Beverages-suc- as
66-7- 2 King Street, corner of Smith.

1V1--
3 '

Tracy's escape from Thurston county in
in keeping with the rest of his adven-
tures. In fact the men who accompanied
him on the trip are inclined to believe
that the Is seeking for notor-
iety. He proved a jolly companion on the
long trip in the launch, joking with Cap- -
tain Clark alout his red hair. His pre-- ;
vailing traits. however, says Cap- -
tJ'n Clark, are perhaps his vanity andNot B ow Cheap But How Good Wioniog Points

Made from the juice of the Grape Fruit. OF THE

fast.
A gasoline launch was lying in the bay. i

Tracy asked a few questions about it and
then ordered the took to call the master,
Captain A. J. Clark and his son ashore
for breakfast. The cook obeyed the or-
der and the two men came ashore. After
they had eaten breakfast Tracy ordered
Munroe to gag and tie Ailing and the
cook. He then marched Captain Clark .

and his son. Scott and Munroe down to '

the beach at the point of his gun. They
boarded the launch and TrafV announced
that he wished to go to Seattle. He
helped to get the engines started but al-
ways keeping the others covered with his
rifle. He took S00 rounds of ammunition
on board with him. lie then sent Scott

Gimn Book
Case

"gall."
Whether or not Tracy had any previous

knowledge ut the topography eif the coun-
try surrounding Meadow Point is not
known, but it is certain that he could
have selected no locality more adapted
to his needs.

Meadow Point is situated on the
of Section 35 on a direct line two miles
north of the town of Ballard. It is three
and one half miles directly west from
Green Lake and six miles south of Rich-
mond Beach, High pree-ipitou-

s bluffs
reach almost to the water's edge on the
south side of the point while on the
north a dense undergrowth of under-
brush runs almost to the water's edee.

Ginger Ale Lemon Soda

Root Beer Cream Soda

Orange Cider, Etc. h : sy -

One of the points of superior
ity over ther eases Is that the
doors ojierate on roller bear

back to get him some clothes and a pair
tf shoes.

At the time Tracy was wearing shoes
he had taken from a cripple. One had ings a shown In the cut) and

The great Northern railway line skirts
the edge of the point and various small
steamers ply within a stone's throw of
the shore.

ranniir po.-.'ib-ly bind.
This ingenious device allows

a sole several inches thick, while the
other had a thin sole. Scott took a coat
and vest belonging to Ailing, the cook's

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works

the door to be operated with a
single knob, leaving one handtrousers and shoes. With these he

turned to the launch and the voyage, be '(IPm free for removing or replacing
the books. The "Gunn" is the
only cystem in which a brokenCOMPANY, LTD. glass can be replaced by simply

unhooking the door. In ail other makes the book mut be removed
-- G01 Fort St. Telephee Main 71.Office and Works-- and the case taken entirely apart. Don't buy a sectional book case

gan lor Seattle. Captain Clark wanted to
cover the distance as soon as possible,
but Tracy mildly expostulated, saying he
was in no hurry to reach Seattle before
darkness set in. As a result of the high
speed at which the launch was traveling
the engine became over-heate- d and had
to be stopped twice. Tracy entertained his
fellow passengers with blood-curdlin- g

tales of his life and inviteel them to a
lunch after the noon hour.

In leaving the launch at Meadow Point.

Dysentery causes the death of more
people than nmllpox and yellow fever,
combined. In an army It is dreaded
nwre than a battle. It requires prompt
acid effective treatment. Chamberlain's

6ic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
has been used in nine epidemics of dys-
entery in the United States with per-
fect success, and has cured the most
malignant cases both of children and
adult?, and tinder the most trying con-
ditions. F.very household t.houil havej
a liottle at hand. Get it today. It mayj
save a life. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd..

agents, sell it.

without first seeing the "Guan."M. B. Orders delivered anywhere In the City and TTanrtai. Waikiki days.
Tuesdays and Fridays.

Bargains for a Short Time Tracy hesitated fr.r a few swords and
i then :

W ell. damn it, I don't want to get Coyne Furniture Co., Ltd.
Progress Block Fort Street

; you in trouble, so I'M wait until you leave 4
I

m." He finally :;aid. Maimer Peer. 5.1. .5 for 2 .cloz., and j,0f? j116 Nuuanu St j

Gcods ZCiast "be Scld.
j I ney walked along the railroad trson antrti ir me ruipiy nome,

thro-ig- Ballard. Tracy, h w.-v.-r felt the cost of the beer J3.2.r., or $l.2'i per
faligut-- and insisted uimmi Scott sitting doz See ad. on p"g 11.
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Lands 1

All

For Out Doors
Is YoursSale. With a Kodak

S. S. AMERICANLOTS IN KING STREET
TRACT, from $1,400 to $1,250

WATER FOR GIN,
THEN BOUGHT ITSAILS TONIGHT

N THE FASHIONABLE BOULEVARDS, all dasi.a lot, formerly known as G. N.

Wilcox's premises. O'

The greates: picture-takin- g

opportunities of any country
open to the Honolulu amateur
photographer.

We have all sizes of kodak
and supplie- - and do the best
printing and. developing at
the lowest price. :

work mingle together, but the 'discerning eye Ttbd'vt
: ,.u u f v i : r w o vWill Get Rest of her Sugar Hard Luck of a Traveller Aboard

the Steamer N'ppon
Marulr

uietiiiutucD wc v imcij tx, jis , oan r rancisco, auj
Babcock Co.'s New York vehicle?, by that subtle air of fashion- -

Cargo at tlifo and
Kahului.TWENTY LOTS IN MANO A able elegance that is iiot mere outer ornamentation or novelty

but is a happy combination of many details in harmonious reVALLEY, formerly Montano's
Purser Lacy Goodrich o( the Nippon

Maru was in port just long enough theTract, $2,500 a lot.
other dav to soln a yarn. Purser Good
rich is known far and wide over the
Pacific as "that .good looking youngBoDOlnla Photo Supply Co

Fort Street near Hotel.
FOUR HUNDRED LOTS IN

fellow who always makes you feel right
KAIULANI TRACT, from $200 and knows so much; about other peo

lationship. It represents the experience gained by years of im
rovement.

Cabriolets, Surreys, Beach Wagon-- ,

Latest Model Runabouts,
Cushion Tire Bikes,
All Styles Top Buggies,

pie's business." t .v.;.to $250 a lot. It seems that Goodrich had a passen
ger aboard who had been something of
a rolling stone.. This rolling piece of
mother earth had once been in Singa

The Hawaiian-America- n Steamship
Co.'s American, Morrison, sails for New
York tonight by way of Hilo and Ka-

hului. . At the two latter porta she
will complete taking in her cargo and
by the.time she sails from Hawaii will
have about 8000 tons of cargo aboard.

The American has some, cargo to dis-

charge at Hilo, including a locomotive
for the Hilo Railway. This engine is
larger than any at present in use on
Hawaii.

Considerable building machinery
which was brought to Honolulu for the
use of contractors who have been work-
ing on the big structures here is being
shipped to New York on this steam-
ship. .

Among her cargo is a consignment of
500 cases of canned pineapples from the
Ewa cannery.

A number of consignments of honey.

pore, and having . gathered no moss
FIFTY LOTS IN KEKIO Letters Cop'cd there he made ap hia mind to go across

to Australia. .On . the story that his
relatives resided in , Adelaide, SouthTRACT, opposite Makee Island I VUHllC
Australia, and .'that they had lots of togetner witn tne best rpeea uarts and the U Jinen patent

gpring best Business Buggy on earth, with a full line of Acces$50UaIot. money and would surely pay him forWriting his trouble in carting about this rover. sories, Whips, Robes and Harness, make the most complete Pa Norwegian skipper gave him a pas
sage across. Living was rather mo lines to select from west of the Rocky Mountains. Call and

examine our good or write for catalogue.notonous aboard as the food was poor

ONE HUNDRED LOTS IN and only the captain and' two mates
understood English. The skipper gen
erously allowed his passenger to useKAPIOLANI TRACT, at $500 the same cabin as himself and in aaggregating 600 cases, goes out by the small cupboard in this room some 200
bottles of Holland gin were stored. The
skipper did not drink but thought his

a lot.

Etc., Etc. Pacific Vehicle & Supply Go. Ltd,
passenger might like to, so gave him

Beretanla St , Near Fort
With an ordinary j,en. Use any
paper, any i' k, or pencil if desired.
No pres, no brush, no water. Just
slip your paper in o the clip and
write your letter, bill anything

two bottles of the stuff to use on a
voyage that was destined to last for
sixty-eig- ht days. Now the passenger

big boat. . Most of this goes to New
York, but some of it will be trans-
shipped for the London market.

The departure of the American will
allow several sailing ships to quickly
get their cargoes of sugar in. The
American ship Hawaiian Isles, Mallett,
was being cleaned out yesterday at the
Allen street wharf and will go to the
Railway wharf to load sugar far New

did not consider this very generous, sj
he watched the captain nd wheneverFor further particulars apply to and our Pen-Carb- on Utter book re he had the opportunity he exchanged
water for gin and carefully stacked thetains a perfect copy.

WARNING
bottles away in the cupboard again. WEDNESDAYThe ruse proved successful, and by the
time the bark reached Port Adelaide,AcbiI,:C. South Australia, the passenger had

York on Tuesday.
The American schooner George Cur-

tis is tied up to the new Haekfe.v
wharf awaiting her turn to load sugar.

The American bark Albert will load
sugar and may get away for San Fran-
cisco by next Saturday. The Albert
will take a few passengers from

used up some one hundred bottles of
Infringers are Imitating the Peo-Carfc- oa

Letter Book, uo sot be
deceived. Be sure our name Is la
tfae book.

WARNING
We have a fun llae of

the stun.
This little game had been so success THURSDAYful that the passenger had his weather

eye open for more fun. On Norwegian& (jbmpany ships it is customary to hold religious
services at which the captain reads
prayers and the sailors sing hymnsSAILING SHIP.

HUEail IEshatcib: FRIDAYeach evening. The captain of the bark.

PEN-CAHB-
ON COPYING BOOKS

.

Call In and examine them.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.
REPUBLIC BUILDING.

SMART RACE which was the Imacos, from Stockpool,
Norway, followed up this custom. One
night during a gale all the officers were
oi. deck and only a sailmaker, the carCoronado Beat Kaiulani by OneCampbell Block. Fort Street penter and three sailors went below
for the religious services. The sail- -Day From the

Coast ioj maker read the prayers and the sailors ore seeBo for tke MoaQtains or

the Seaside
j sang hymns. The passenger seeing that
j there was no one in the little saloon
j who could understand English, JoinedFirst Consideration

The bark Kaiulani ran the barken-tln- e

Coronado a hot race from San

VACATION IS HERE Francisco and although she srJt in
port a few hours ahead of C?ptaln
Potter's smart vessel she require! one

When one decides to have their dental
work attended to. Is to have It done In
the best possible manner, and the sec-
ond consideration Is the price.

The high class of work turned out at STOG Kthe NEW YORK DENTAL. PARLORS TAKI N GWe furnish GROCERY
CAMPING OUTFITS.

aay rnore to make tne trip, mo
piloted by Captain Griffiths,

made the voyage in thirteen day;, an J
Terr .day counts, and more people are

realizing that they can get better work
the Coronado made the run in the re-

markably fast t:ir of twelve days.

in the services, and when it came time
for the hymns sang one of his own. He
first gave them "Ther'Il Be a Hot Time
in the Old Town" and followed this up
with "The Georgia Camp Meeting," but
the camp meeting was broken up rath-
er quickly by the skipper, who had just
caught a line or two of the song.

"But the best part of the story,"
says Goodrich, "is that the passenger
referred to liked the gin so well that
about six months later he bought sev-
eral, bottles of gin at a hotel in Ade-
laide to take on his trip to the Orient
from Australia and to America. He
had forgotten all about this stuff until
he told me his yarn and then he rush-
ed away like a madman to se if he
could find some of it in his cabin
trunks. He came back triumphantly
with a big square bottle and in tli

dne there and at lower prices than
anywhere else.

Bach department In charge of a nrpe-etalt- st,

our operators are graduate den and was berthed at 5 p. m- - yesterday.
tists, of the best recognized schools in
theiXJnlted States, or the world. And The Kaiulani is berthed at Brewer's

wharf and the Coronado at the Allen

For two persons camping ten
days; or, for three persons
carapmg ten days; or, for four
persons camping one week; or
for four persons camping; ten
days.

tuw$ bad many years of experience In
their ehoeea profession. HOTEL

STHKKT.
street wharf, so that the crews had a
lot of fun last night with each other.
"Land lubber," shouted a man of the
Coronado as a Kaiulani hove in sight.fill fLrXILS l&V
'Better get a tow line next tim V aa;d

FfVY
smoke room called for glasses to treai

another, and an unfeeling Scandina-
vian even suggested that a bellows
would not be a bad piece for property myself and others who were there. We nall poured out pretty stiff doses andaboard the defeated ship.

"Here's luck" was shouted by all. EachThe Coronado had four passengers

TUB GROCERS.

LEWIS & CO.
2 4-- Two Telephones 240

1060 FORT STMW.

tipped off his glass. Then slowlyand brings a general cargo.

Next Week's Mail Steamers.
Fun. Plate of Teeth J5 0

Odd Crowms 5 00
Bridge Work, per Tooth 5 00
Ooid Fillings 1 00
stiver Finings so

sour look came into every face. We
all looked at the story teller. His face
was sour. He got up and walked down
to his cabin. We had been drinkingThere should be a larce number of

over-se- a arrivals In Honolulu next week not gin but water probably some heIf money Is am object to you, come had bottled aboard the Imacos someand see vs. We will tell you in ad-ran-

exactly wbat your work will $20. twelve months previously!"
cost. No charge far examination.

I On a Hot Day
Drop In and Judge for Yourself

.The verdict will be...
T&e Best Soda and Ice Cream

in tbe Islands

HONOLULU DRUG CO.;
926 Fort Street.

as quite a large fleet of vessels Is now
on the way. On Tuesday the P. M. S. S.
China, Captain Friele, ' is due to arrive
during the afternoon with mails from the
Coast. She will sail on Tuesday afternoon
for Hongkong via Yokohama. The P. M.
S. S. Peru. Captain A. F. Pillsbury. from
Hongkong (June 24), Shanghai (June 2S),

Ail our Instruments are thoroughly
aterttteed. THE ODD PENNIES.

Belt
for
$5. For the sake of saving odd

T a Tr. at! Alden Elect no
pennies do not buy an inferiorIf (wit te$F P nMT) is

rvaracteed 'Vfir to possess all the
suratlro properties of tne expensire
Mlts now sold by doctors and drug

Havre I to S; Buna ays. 9 to 12.
Ladles In attendance.
RtBB 4, BIKe building, Hotel street.

You can't expect half
starred hair to grow.

Growth demands Food.

Feed your hair with

emulsion of cod-liv- er oil when
gists. It gives a very strong current
f elsctrUity and is easily regulated.

Bound to supersede others. Can be you really need Scott's Emul
A. H. OTIS.sad from the undersigned only; NO OTTO A. BIERBACH.

Nagasaki (June 30), Kobe (July 2), and
Yokohama is due to arrive Tuesday after-
noon with mails. The Peru is to sail
for San Francisco on Wednesday after-
noon and will take mails and passengers.

Arrival of the Kaiulani.
The bark Kaiulani arrived In Honolulu

yesterday morning, having made a quick
passage from San Francisco. Captain
Griffiths brought his vessel down in thir-
teen days. This was Capt. Griffiths first
round trip as master of the bark. His
record is 46 days goin and coming.

She brought 2600 tons of freight for
Honolulu and had three passengers.

AMNTS; NO DISCOUNT. Circular
free. Address PIERCE ELECTRIC

sion.

Scott's Emulsion costs moreCO., ffN Post St., Ban Francisco. Bent
rre te Hawaii en roeetpt ef 95.

to buy because it costs moreJust Received by "S0S3HA"nPacheco's to make.

0o Goods
These were Mr. Phillips, who lived In
the islands many years ago, Mrs. Phillips,
and Mr. Lawrence Kipp, an attorney, and
crandson of the late Bishop Kipp.

The Kaiulani is discharging at Brewer's
Dandruff '. Killer

? UorAD President; Cecil fWwrn. vice President: F. Hn..-- ,e Secretary; Charles II. Atherton. 4nditor; W. IX. Hoors, Truurr and Manager.

Ss Co., mta.--
WHOLESALE AKS xiETAlL DEALERS FN

Firevood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 205.

Special Attention Given to Praying.

II. O. CRISPS.
H. O. HOMINT.
H. O. BREAKFAST OATS.
H. O. BUCKWHEAT (self-rising- ).

FLAKED RICE.
SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUIT.
CREAM OF MAIZE.

wharf. t

New Engine for Oahu Railway.
The American ship Helene is to dis-

charge a locomotive for the Oahu Railway
and Land Company at Railway wharf.
The new engine is larger and more power-
ful than any now in use on the Oahu
Railway.

Klikltat Sails Today.
The American barkentine Klikitat.

Captain R. D. Cutler ' which discharged

Sold by alt druggists and at
the Union Barber Shop.

... , TeL Main 232.

The difference in price is

pennies. The difference in

results is pounds pounds of

lesh and days of new

strength and comfort.

The consumptive and others
who have lost flesh get more
cod-liv- er oil in tot th ei r: systems
by means of Scott's Emulsion

than in any other way.
. Send for Free Sample.

SCOTT & BOWNE, CbemUis, 409 Pearl St., V Y.

PASTURAGE. ""l

MILK MILK MILK
Milk Bunplied Wholeaal fmm Prirn!ra1 r)oirig3 00

Tel. Blue 2312, Beretania and Emma Sts

Yaverlej ShaYing Parlors
.

Corner Bethel and Hotel Street.
this Island. NOTE TIIK AlllUtl KW '

Honolulu Dairymen's Assn., Ltd.
'Phone White 241. - Offi flhprirln fit. wet.

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE ims. :

CKA3.

a cargo of lumber from Port .Ludlow at
WUder's wharf, sails for . Port Townsend
in ballast today.

8. 8. Tamplco Due Sunday.
The Globe Navigation Company's steam-

ship Tampico, is due Sunday, from Seattle
with a general cargo.

tV. RACH.
glDIKCUAt,
Froprftor.

The Keystone Wafch Case Co.
HTrjMinu Philadelphia, U.S. A.

America's Oldest and
HoroIdIq Hardware Ce Lti, California Calimyrna Figs Vlmprti 0tlr9 imlargest Watch Factory

km Mm, Him, FaTitt aid fit, ttkt uiFor sale by
Tr. F. L. Ferguson, .who has been

employed at the New York. Dental Par-
lors for the past year, has opened a
modern dental office (the "Expert Den-
tists"), Hotel street, off Union, in Ar-
lington block. Prices sua low as the
lowest in the city. Work aruarm.nteed.

fy me n inuuai vvatuit
v M Dealers inT. r

NOW ON SALE AT

521 King Street. sS
l

Fine p&sturagre close to Hmlulu, 309

acre run; for- - terms, etc., apply t
roera 0 Sta.ngrn-wal- TrUdlnar. 6193

3 f. Kiag wtTi, aki aidv fcetweeaNutjmi 4 Burt artONteta.
Tlej Vlat $99. T. O Vor V.

53TO IXUS

o a Dox.nan tAi liAti uidiiud
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HILO HAD A FINE PAUL JARRETT, No. 2. :: ; F. B. DAMON. Stroke. OARSMEN

Tnt im
RACE MEETING ON

DAY i- - ' ... .. . REGATTASITS BIG TURF
.i .

With the Fourth of July rce
theHow affairs have taken a back seat friends investing heavily upon

chance or success.
since the return or me iaiic,c. cv ia v.r, w to drive and
Hilo, and there does not promise to be GltMOIl naa all that he could do to
anything of moment doing until the prevent the shavetail from winning the
Maul meeting lb August. The failure first heat on the first day. tt-- D

""le Samson was working right ar.d
of the first plans for a good meeting

choked off the b,ack and tnus prmit- -
during the Merchants' Fair does not ted thfj gorrel to get in front and stay,
mean that there will" be no racing ali Cf which helped the odds. The re--

k nniv that there will not be suit of the race was a foregone con- -
too fast' , w .i.-- .. if ,..oo elusion, for the Mack was

tne greai numoer w - - The losing, of the black
intended to attract to the city. The next day ,vi as inexplicable and it does
plans for a gathering of the reinamen not seem that it could be explained .

at that time now seem to embrace a upon the theory that somebody had -serie

on the race before the start. asof heats between driving horses. j

and the Regatta day events im prw
pect, there is a chance that tke WkA
club men will not have much rct.
that all is past there seems t b taw

every way a better fevllng by the ers

of the club.". There Is nothLur mO

hard feeling at all, In fact, ua tbe trtgrn
and men are quite well satisfied thms.
the winning, after a quarter miV- - dine
dong must have shown the bent crew
or the best condition, and it rncAa ttm.
same thing.

Myrtle and Healanl men are Trryt-tin- g

the past In the prospect fr trw
things for the regatta day sy f i.
There are some things which will en-
gage the attention of the experts, ajufi
the outlook Is that the captains of berth
the red and blue will have their ha4jr.
full for the next two month. Tlur
freshman crews of course are the thsr
which are bilievt d to mean tho nvZ
to the leaders. They must flrvl IX
ir.en to take the places in the bnJt
from among the nw ones, men afc
have never sat in a lnrlniT rntr
and this means a deal of ' .

w

where nearly every one l. : . : a ir.r
at th. sweeps. There Is mucn gtt4.
material this year under both eol.jrsL
The Healanl youngsters arn th hra
ier men and the Myrtle youths a r ex-

pected to find it hard work to sty thu.
route.

Regatta day promises to bring

t
t

perhaps an exhibition or two. and If betting Thig wag aimost true.
the horses are in condition a race Carter Harrison won a popular vic--
which will bring together Sambo and tory, and Fierro was a surprise to
some one of the really fast pacers in everyone.

. ' . There is no use or particulars, as thethe City. vont hai-- r!ijr? into the inland turf

t : !. . ? ... . ... 3 tH : vtt
Hilo gave to admirers of horse racing history The speculation now is as to

seme of the very best sport of recent what will be done by McKenzie, who
years, and too much credit, may not believes in getting a good one, selling
be given to George S. McKenzie for his Rnd then getting a beater. If he wants
enterprise suown In getting sucn am- - something to beat JVullah it appears
mala for his half mile track at Hoolu- - that he will have to get a real won- -

legsJu. There was racing, the quality of jer. There is not a horse on fou
which has not been exceeded here for that can beat Welter, in condition, in
some years. The race between TVeller Hawaii, but he can be secured, cer- -
and Del Vista was a hot one, showing tainly, and it is the belief that some
perhaps the quality of the mare, but of the true sports will try it.
leaving the horse In bad shape owing The features of the Hilo race day,
to the giving out of his legs, the mud outside the fast ones, were the ladies'
being so sticky as to make the racing race and the match between Guard 4--

DAN KENEAR. Coxswain, TINKER. S. A. WALKER, Bow.
HEALAN1 SENIOR CRE, DEFEATED JULY 4TH BY THE MYRTLES. surtTlses in the way or tne eventa strain. Had the two met under the ith

conditions of the handicap with allow
ances, the mare carrying' eleven pound

!h,v twnrlt --f444 4 1 4-- 4 44. 444 the'eard. For instance there is bmfw for the neoDle
th" t V talk about an old timers' race rn th t f be

?"een onVof the riders Tn 'the flr.t 4 VTAZriitlSX. some ntu- race and the hirsute adornment of the - C. TKAC1 , No. - t' tt1 HLILLRON, No. -

rpQd fake another t t)M(
lesa than the horse, there could have

sliding Beat, and if there is any mxtrmtty pounds better than the mare in the winner in the second, there was a con
going. Del Vista is a game animal stant wonder as to the effect of the
and is owned and raced by game men, breeze. Mrs. Ida Akau rode like one
but while they did not expect her to who knew the game, fir she rated her
win on the Fourth they must have pony and mad? the run in the stretch
seen from her work that she did not like a veteran of the ring.
have the speed in her to make the There are nov in Hilo better horses .

--4t
X

event pulled off, there will bo sestc
long odds given. ,.

The yachts are tuning up" all tk
time by frequent trial races, ami th
races will show the men afloat 4' time
the very best with their little boata, m
the rig and the trim of the crmft arc-bein-g

charged each day, owing ia Oar
experience of the Bailors.

stallion get out of the way. on the average than there are in Ho--
nolulu. There are more good ones, as
shown by the fact that the meeting
there waft a first class event, with only 4-

Mollie Connors showed the form ex-

pected of her here, when she was beat-
en by Nullah, which ran in a disap-
pointing fashion. Mollie was in her
element in the wet and showed th

a very few animals from here, while
the success here was due to Walker HOW RUHLIN

BEAT SHARKEY
speed that should come wi.i g-o- form and McKenzie and O'Rourke. And. to
and good riding. Nullah was though, pay for the disparity, it might be said
to be better in the bad going and there "without pride or arrogance of right to
was a wad dropped on her, McKenzie's belief, that the most and "prettiest of
belief that she could win being of the the box holders were Honolulu people,
kind that becomes contagious, and his or both days.

t " tMM M"M-M"- -

POLO WILL BE
ON VERY SOON

CRICKETERS TO
MEET IN PRACTICE

Cricketers will get into the game to- - .
day and make one of the best of the

men are preparing for their
which will be put under way

Polo
game,
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very early this year. In fact there season s practice plays. The outlook is -

are plans now under contemplation for for the highest kind of cricket and
the opening ot the season in August. there promises to be a large turnout

A meeting of the members of the as-- to see the match, owing to the fact
sociation will be held during the pres- - that the men who engage in the game
ent month. There will be chosen ofn- - will be available for the next game of
cers at that time and the players will great consequence, which is the return
be rated for the beginning of the sea- - match between Scotland and the
sen. There are few of the riders who World, to be played one week from to- -

will be out of the game this year, and day on the Makikl grounds.
in addition there promise "to be sev- - The Scottish game promises to be one

eral additions to the teams. There' are of the most' hotly contested of the sea- -

In the city some new men. who have SOn. owing to the fact that there will -

played elsewhere, and their presence blood ,n the air the World t?am XfrT will ing composed of the hardest crick -

belayed eters on wicket today Their se- -
upon theeld at Kapiolani je

t
4-- -

0--

Gus Ruhlin, of Akron, O., dp-fcaf-
e

Tom Sharkey, of New York, In Us:
eleventh round before the Natlowal
Sporting Club. The fight was held in
connection with the coronation rpcrt-in- g

week. Sharkey started In a slight
favorite at 22 to 20 against Ruhlin. Bofk
fighters were in the rame acme of con-
dition. Sharkey's seconds were Tommy
Ryan, Rob Sharkey and Spike Sullivan,
while Ruhlin was Bocondud .by tin
brother, Rilly Madden and - Jrm'MfM.
Adopting foreign tactics, Sharkey btM(
his own in the first three rounds, al-
though Ruhlin always managed to mini
Sharkey's lightning left if there w
any force in it. In the fourth roun
Shaikey was cautioned a second Urn-fo- r

holding, and, although plucky, fc

appeared to be in '' trouble. ' ;ltahli
showed groat science and coolnpsa.

At the opening of the fifth round
Ruhlin sent his right and left to Shar-
key's Jaw and neck and the latter w
cautioned for hitting low. Ruhlin wa
good on his feet and maintained a
splendid defense, while Sharkey wa
the receiver general. Both mn wertt
again cautioned for holding. Sharkey"!
left eye was cut, perhaps by Ruhlin
elbow, and it soon tilled out. At th
close of the round both men were gla4
to rest.

At the opening of round elf-ve- Ixitk
were full of fight and the exchange
were rapid and vicious, Shark. y tryicx
to get In a knock-ou- t. He was punrfreii
down repeatedly, but he wanted a l
of punching to finish him. and Ruklia
was too tired to do it. --Time after lim
the latter got In his Tight on fcharkey
body and his le-f-t on his Jaw, but with-
out attaining the desired end. Bhajkrr
rolled all over the." ring and whs dowiu
Hh'-- the bell sounded and RuaJja'i
seconds claimed the fight. The refer
decline d to allow It. explaining that
Sharkey was rnly knocked down ht
seconds e the end of the rourut.
Sharkey's seconds, however, threw p
tho spongv and Ruhlin was der.),.- -

the w lnn r.

Sign for a Final right.
ST. lOUIH, July 2.At 1 it- - )w

tonight Young Corbett siKned article,
of agreement to box Terry Mofli-- fr

before the Nutmeg Athletic C;uU uf
Hartford, Conn., on August fur

Park. The new grounds at Moanaiua - -
th

will not be ready, as the filling should. i 1. v.o. tr.Qir ill fur.
have at least a year to settle before it " .J Znish lines .upon the form which is ex-w- ill

subjected to the hard riding that
The Pected to be shown by members of thebe seen during tournaments.

, nnt th.n team. The teams today are known as
McGill's and Picker's, being chosen by

BUUH-ICI- 1 w -
.1 tla Tf lo fa tn aav thatand for this reason it is decided v--.,..,.

thlt there are few of the faithful who willMoanaiua will not be the scene
for time t be in the game or upon the green

of an active campaign some
about the field. The usual accompuni- -
ments will be observed. The teamsfor the officeThere is no candidate

S. K. Damon, or of PlaV thus: Jcapiin aiataS "the leader of last year. McGill (captain). Hatfield Black- -

W F. DHuSgham. Dillingham is in n .D. Glass Piianaia H. Glass. Jor--
dan Brett W-ha- r. Guild,

good health and should play the game t
H. MURRAY, Stroke. Coxswain. STEINER. JOHN STOKES. Bow.

HEALAN1 JUNIOR CREW, DEEEATct) JULY 4TH BY TrtE MYRTLES.

BASEBALLISTS TO

MAKE GOOD SHOW
PUGILISTS ARE

TRAINING NOW
GREAT BETS ON

AAERICAN DERBYH

of his life Judd and carter. Dy tne '
Anderson, Beardmore. Morse, von derwith somewav will go into practice Hyde. Dunn, Ahlo. Gill. Miles. Princeetence that the others are lacking.

Hilng fact that they have spent c"P,d"
The elevens are fairly well divided,twoweeks in the roundup on the Par- -

ke? rSi at Walmea. and they will owing to the fact that the batting
where the others strength of the two is about the same.have their hands in.

stretch and the game played here is not pri-- ihave to get used to a long
111 ' marily a team game, but one depend- -

ddleTniJ year there will be without doubt more upon the star individual play,

an Inter-islan- d tournament. The Maui - -
team is an old standby, and though it PeachmrV, the Fttm'.ui 3tt er, Dies,
has not shown form of the locals, it SAN FRANCISCO, July 2. Sports- -

' .Again there will beSAN" FRAN'CISCO. July 2. Prepara blood in the
Punah'ju to- -ii.itt hes of baseball attions for the sueces.srui carrying oui

Over $1,OCO,000 is reported to have
changed hands as a result of the run-
ning of the big Western turf classic,
the American Derby, at Washington
park, Chicago, on June 21. which, was

of ?ir respectue rran s for tne 5iiy. The Mailes wi try and ,kin the 0t '

ion of the Fourth uf July are Ill.molulua. believing that once th cat baUl ,celebrs
n tn Thi9 vear s Diay " Young Corbett raid tonight that hof both Jef- - ;as 6een oeiiea mere ia iii'ic j

some
well.

ne who goes out after a game.
There will be two games this after

men wil1 learn with deep regret of the won by John A. Drake's Wyeth with occupying the cttenti nj
fresh les and new blood aspon

death of Peachmark. the pride of W. Lyue up. Thousands of dollars poured fricg n;jd FJtzsimmons."'
to the interest there will be w. Van Arsdale's splendid kennel of into,the rin fllom f11 directions aud At IIarbin Spring3bookmakers, each the championTo add

would not fight again after he im t
Govern. In speaking of his reason for
the move Young Corbett stated that b
was tired of moving all over th c.&-tr- v

In an effort to meet Sulliva
a team from Hilo to compete with th Vn r1 sf-tte- nnil th irrpatest etf the ., :. . . n

noon as usual, the on of most import-
ance being that between the Mailes

Athletics, and the second beins
looks forward with great interest to
th- - barbecue that will be held at his
camp, .for he has never witnessed one.
Gvmnasium work when he boxed eight

the probable gift of the Artillerists to (hanging his quarters constantly ani
the Kamehamehas. The first game Mf,jrfr thrown out of training,- - so he uld

be well worth seeing, owing to , , ,
fo h)3 bout wth M(.vcr

niui iuiii l .! aosisidiiks, uauthaf have beenpaying for a S time comparatively breed on this coast. "Peachy," as she they could do to handle the money,

and they are now in such shape that was known to her familiars, won the As usual in sucn cases, tne "bookies"
there should be a four sent-- here that all-a- ge stake in the Pacific Coast field tf ok ot he money home in their

rank, Judg- - tchels. although some of the betterswould be in the very front tHa,g three tinies. er progeny are
ed by. the exhibition given during tne backd Vyeth and made the ring

.tr rsh hv the wav. also distinguishing themselves on the Kroan when Lucien Appleby was
rounds with his brother. Jack, and Joe the fact that the Mailes are In fairly hJs final roritest.
Ker.n-d- y occupied the morning's work good shape and they will give the

IW-TTI-. " " ,J .V, T Ac I t,a . . ... In the afternoon champions a hard rub. Erataror William's Yasht Bsataa..:" JelVries yesterday.stretcn ana Deaten un- -co f JnHividual nlav rather l'"r:'c lV1-- ' " 'wo " v'" caugnt in tne mThe crimes will be pulled off at 1:30
the Drake horse. Withderby in 101 and second in the all-ag- e

than io. there will come out of the tfer tne wlre by in company with his brother he tramp-
ed over the hills in a hunt after coons ECKENFOORDR, Prussia. July i.and 3:30 o'clock as usual, and the pros- -

betting at . the track"take the same year, -n tiiossom ol thoutmakeableruck a eood team, quite to The teams Emperor William's chooner-y- a ht MeBob Fttzsimmons went through his pect is for a good crowd
. .... s- a wws aii-a- o ii ri w - - ivvr-Lii- n vn im v i iit-m- .ii l jllh r ia l. & iuu.vuuCne. IOCais eitrVi ...v.- - w l..-.- . t..v,. . ,

- -
D1,Q, f unrV teor was beaten yesterday for trat ! Skaggs will play as follows:tw . Irwin Dr Grace. 1"r " lo n)g owner as ne naa several iai molulus A. R. Cunha, c; J. ami- - fourth time by the British schoon-as out on the

Guard and the Raldlngs. ll,a--' " ' " ncKeis on mm in tne winter uuujiaKennedy. Ted which ,aoA for ir.WI round sums at road ai tne eariy nour oi a ueziuiana was a picture, wntii in iiie iieiu. p.; P. Gleason, lb.: J. Thorn p- - cicely tn the long run from Klei. "in
b. : P. Joy. 3b.; J. Price, ss. ; A. Clara was second and the Meteor titinl. . ti.-kiV- 1 In crpttin

H
in iams,
ur h n. 2

Tuis,
' . j . ..11.. 1.

a telm which with Felice Wu.d be deUght either artist or layman long odds. Any man who had a tlcket tne morning ana spent iuuy n
. . . a - Ki 1 In hia irrrrtnaalum rfiiiriH: J,. AyWt. cf.: J.' Hansman, The imperial nancenor. .ouuvrf.

Bolster. A. WilliamB, subs.getting it cashed for the bookies took the afternoon. Big Hank Griffin stands! If.: J.
his work with the in ,Maile IIin $3,000 for every 11.000 they had to W.

2b.;
Imas F. Kiley, c: Geo

D. Davis, lb.; Mana,
Declared Champion by Default.
PHILADELPHIA. June 30. Miss

Marlon Jones of Nevada today won the
er ifiitiKi snaue anu in uim riusinr w

l;ulow, was a guesi ui me i"i-r-

the Meteor.

McFarlane. ss.; Rodgers. rf.; Plir.rj,
cf.: Manis, If.

The present standing of the teams I

Desmt'e one or two olunces on the mons says that he has found Just the Charles Akau. Sb.: Charles Jones, s.;

able, to play well out and with precis-
ion. There are enough men In the club
there to make a fine four and sufficient
reserve to make the game interesting.

The game is now gaining popularity
here and this season should see a de-

gree of Interest In it that will take it
to the front rank.

tennis championship from dinner, the man who really won the sort of man he required. He is speedy (n. Desha, rf.: Carl xa yjor cr j. i.u.- -
woman's

a inoroiicniv unncrsramia wnai i r:iwa. ji.. . uusi.,Miss most money on the Derby is" "Jim"Miss Elizabeth Moore by default amehamehas D. Kekuewa. c.; urequired of him. as follows;king of the Western book- -Moore was taken sick on Saturday O'Leary,
Tkr.minw Vio a!Tfuon.n..iinri ii3Trr..-- r n J- - Kekuewa. ID.; w. van'... i , k ntoc, m inters. u t,eary a winter uwn is

in is a form of training exercise to be In- - nntta 2b.; A. iticnaras, ia, . Honolulu . . ..a CQirlntra V O r VrWUIIC r crrf HV

L. T. IVt.
1 7 EC
2 C V
3 7 K
4 ft tar
4 K M

stalled, by the Cornishman. I pon tne : . MamaKu, r:.. it. i.' - Kamehameha .

receipt of the hammer that he pur- - P :;o'-.i-. If.; F. Cockett, I. Kahaulello, jfaile-IIim- a . .
Jones, ana piay ' nich everyone deposits money in theday. Miss Moore s indisposition proed o-rr- T,t vear O'Learv

AlWEnglmnd Tennis Championship.
LONDON, June 30. H. L. Doherty

W.

. 0

Custom Housemore serious . than ciear.d ,150.000 on his winter book, and chased In this city he greafy amused subs
was unable to conclude the game. Miss

this year he is said to have netted his friends bywon the All-Engla- nd lawn
hampionship today, beating his throw ir..T ystf"- - r .it""" J'avn. c; im-im- i. p.. mnanou .

O Lsry. lb.: Hrn!th. 21.; I". -- ntt. Sb.: Artillery .

tennis
A. W.
.60.

Jones was thereupon aeciarea day.nearly $170,000 by his operations.
I
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LOCAL SALVATION CORPS

SERVICES PATTOSIENS
Di Furniture Exposition Building V

Cor. 16tK and Mission Sts..

AFFABILITY DESIRABILITY RELIABILITY
Notices for this chorea column

must be In this office by 6 p. m.
on Fridays. Otherwise the an- -
nouncements will be run as the
week before. There Is no charge
for these notices.

CENTRAL UNION CHURCH Rev PJiTTOSlEM'S PJtTTOSIEM'S VJVTTOSIEN'S
Good Furniture Fair Treatment Your Money's Worth and More

'
'

, v ''' ir y
;"'?":

I :.-,-

-.
V:;: y ;

William Kir.caid, pastor. Sunday
echool and Bible class. 9:50; public
worsh'n and sermon, 11; T. P. S. C. E

raver meeting, 6:30; evening servicer

Ttt

tt

All over tLe country these thoughts are associated with the name. Square dealing
has won this if nothing more.

We ask your confidence in the Furniture we offer, and shall prove worthy of it by
the values we shall render you.

NOTE. If you cannot visit our store, write us for catalogues, photos, prices or general information.

at 7:20; weekly prayer meeting. v, y,

7:20 n. m.

ST. ANDREW'S CATHEDRAL The
Right Reverend William Ford Nichols,
Bishop in charge of the Missionary Dis-

trict of Honolulu, the Rev. Canon Alex-
ander Mackintosh and the Rev. Canon
Kite at.

The few illustrations and prices below are
merely" given as a stimulating suggestion

ST. CLEMENT'S CHAPEL. Puna-ho- u.

John Usborne. Rector.
Holy Communion, 11 a. m.; even-Won- g,

7 p. m.; Sunday School, 9:45 a.

IRON BED with brass knobs,
equal in strength to any bed
made. Price $2.90

CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Ala kea St.,
near King. E. S. Muckley, Pastor.
Residence, 1244 Wilder avenue. Tele-
phone Blue 1671.

Preaching at 11 a. m.. on "The Re-

sults of Discipleship." The subject for
evening is "The Gospel Idea of Fellow-
ship." This address will be short and
will follow a meeting conducted by the
Young Peop'o's Society from 7:30 to
8:10. Come at T:3v. The service is for
all.

IRON BED with brass top rod,
brass spindels and knobs; sizes
1 ft, 3 ft 6 In, and 4 ft 6 iu. Price
$5.50

DINING TABLE made of solid oak, finished
golden eztendra to 6 feet, top is 42 inchct
when closed. Price $S.2S

HreaL3r I II I raj ilSLOAN MISSION. Of Christian
Church. Corner Kawaiahao street and
Ward, avenue. "An house of prayer for
all nations." Sunday services Bible
school 3:00 p. m., preaching 7:30 p. m.

Tou are invited. "Whosoever will
may come." A. O. Hushaw, Supt.

tvi fn I J
PATENT KITCHEN TABLE, ha two Mu. two drawer

two kneading boards. Price mS.CtK
Tlii3 table with sliding top to extend four feet, $I.OO ertri

ROMAN CATHOLIC CATHEDRA
the Bishop of Fanopolis. Low masses,
holy communion, 6 and 7; children's
mass with English sermon, 9;x high
mass, with native sermon, 10:30; rosa-
ry, with native Instruction, 2; solemn
vespers and benedictions, 8; week days,
low mass, 6 and 7.

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST CHURCH
At Kalihiwaena.

fill
(LiasJ!

THRKF-PIPC- R PARLOR SL'IT, frame is made of Kastern
birch fiaishtd mahogany color; scats are upholstered ASyov ordfr, either in velour or tapestry. Write for
sample covering. Trice of suit $13.SO

Our Carpet Department
Now occupies over 15,000 square feet of floor space
and is full of bargains in all possible styles
and varieties. You'll like our patterns, too.

Samples sent free.
Sanfonl's Brussels Carpets, per yard 70c, 60c, 55c
All-wo- ol Ingrains, per yard 65c
Wool-fille- d Ingrains, per yard 45c
Heavy Columbia Ingraius, per yard 30c
Wilton Velvet Carpets, per yard $1.50, $1 .25, 95c
Readv-mad- e Carpet Rugs, in velvets, Brussels

and axminsters 6x9.. .$10.25, $8.75, $7.75
3xrr.6 $21.50, $15.50, $14.25

Sanford's Brussels Rugs 9 x 1 2 $ 1 3.75
Bromley 'sjSmyrna Rugs 9 x 1 2 $1 7.50

7.6x10.6 $14.75
6x9 $10.25

Novelty Art Rugs 9 x 12 .....$6.75
9x9 .....$5.85
9x62 . $4.75

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Corner Beretania and Miller streets.
Rev. G. L. Pearson, pastor.
Weekly Services Sundays, public

worship and sermon, 11 a. m. and 8:30
n . - : ;v

p. m.; Sunday school, 10 a. m.; Ep-wor- th

League devotional service, 6:30
p. m. Wednesday, prayer meeting, 7:36

DINING CIIAIR to match
TABLE, strongly con.
structed, well braced,
ha cane scat. Price
H CtM.

High grade DINING CIIAIR
of fine polished oak; has
leather seat. This beautiful
chair, $1,90

Arm Chair to match AJ2B

Monthly Meetings First Monday, 2:30
p. m.. Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety; 7:30 p. m., Epworth League busi-
ness meeting; first Tuesday. 7:30 p. m.,
Methodist Men's Club; third Friday,
2:30 p. m., Ladies Aid Society.

ST. AUGUSTINE CHAPEL (Roman
Catholic), Walkikl. Every Sunday of
the year at 8:30 a. m., holy ma:s with
sermon; at 3 p. m., Sunday School,

OUR CURTAIN PEPARTMENT is brim full of Novelties at lowest prices. Curtains sent oa
. approval. Money back in all cases where goods are not satisfactory.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES ' MAJOR HARRIS AND WIFE.Regular services, Sunday, 11 a. m.;
Wednesday, 7:30 p. m.; room 8, Oregon
block.

TROUBLE IN SAMOA WHICH

MAY BRING OUT WARRIORS
AJOR HARRIS of the Salvation Army( who has just assumed charge
of the Honolulu Corps, together with his wife, also a Major, and En-
sign Matthis, will be welcomed formally this evening at the Arhiy
Hall, corner of Nuuanu and King streets. Ensign Matthis is , too

. GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Mr. Felmy, pastor; 1032 - King
street. 19 a, m., Sunday school; 11 a.
m., congregrational service.

DEUTSCHE EVANGELISCH LU-therlsc- he

Klrche. Pastor Felmy, 1032
King street. 10 a. m., Sonntagsschule;
11 a. m., Gottesdlenst.

VcJl known in Honolulu to need a formal introduction, and Major Harris is
WASHINGTON', July 1. There ii the custom of "calling" the cup was

death and by the de- -punishable bytiouble in Samoa. Even now the chiefs

is 1143, according to a report Knbmlt-te- d

to Congress by the Interior De-
partment, of this number seventy-tw- o

are running wild, of which fifty
are in Colorado and the remainder In
the Yellowstone National Park. The
number of bison domesticated or In
captivity, including full and mixed
bloods, is 1071. The total number of
the pure blood buffalo in the United
States is 9S6, and the mixed Lloocls 175.
The total number of buffalo or bison
in Canada is 669. Of these COO are pure
blood, running wild. In countries out-
side North America the Interior De-
partment estimator' that there are 128
buffalo or bison, nil of which are be-

lieved to be in captivity. In the United
States the domesticated buffalo appears
to be increasing.

and lands ofstruction of the housesmay have led their warriors to war on the accused or by exile.
'Not even the King of England couldaccount of a dispute over the etiquette

of serving have his ipu," said Fo-F- o; "for Tui- -surrounding the ir.ethoi
iiniiir dis- - manua is higher than all other kingskava, the national drink.

not entirely a stranger here, as he accompanied Colonel French to the Is-
lands last year. Major Harris has beer a member of the Salvation Army for
twenty years, joining that great body In London. He has been working for
the cause in the United States for eighteen years, laboring largely in the mid-
dle states, but for the past five years he has been on the Pacific Coast.
Mrs. Harris is an Englishwoman and has also been in the army for two
decades.

The welcome meetings will also ba continued all day tomorrow and it
is expected that the various gatherings will be of a rousing nature.

Mrs. Captain Jensen, formerly Adjutant Sharp, who left here some
months ago on account of her health, is reported on the way to health and
strength again. Just a week before the new officers sailed from San Fran-
cisco Captain Jensen was supposed t) be at the point of death.

4 4 4

THE REORGANIZED CHURCH OF
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saint
Mililanl Hall (rear of the Opera House)
10 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m.,
preaching, Hawaiian service; 6:30 p.
in., Zion's Rellgio and Literary Society
meeting; 7:30 p. m., preaching, Eng-
lish service.

putes in years pat have led to atroci-
ties, and many German soldiers were
the victims in the

and the people of Manua are the su-
preme people of the earth."

But those accused were acquitted.
The acquittal proved generally unsatis-
factory.

Capt. Sebree reports that two chiefs
at Tutuila, who asked permission to
vfsit Manua. wanted to do so for th
purpose of : r king trouble with

Taimanua, who s'yle? himself the
Kin?? of Manua, ha- - a grreat followTHE SALVATION ARMY Corner

of King and Nuuanu Sts. Major Har-
ris and wife, ani Ensign Matthis(,in
charge.

ing in the island, and the etiquette in
force at his court pioviJc-- s that he is
the only person pSos? cup may beVdOSB FAULT IS IT "called" when h i with kava.

Alajrua, a chief .irJ a ii.?trict grover- -

Nuuanu street at 9 o'clock every Sun-
day morning. A Scandinavian meet-
ing for ladies is held every other "We-
dnesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock. In the
Mission Home, 471 Hotel street. All
welcome.

itor, oared to aer.ina n:s cup caiieu
when kava was ssrvo3 him. The mat KAKAAK0 EXPRESS

ANNOYS PATIENTSter was carried lnir t!i courts, but th- -

decision rendered by t'e district court
A Local Occurrence That Will

interest Many Readers in
Honolulu.

was far from satnfAit to the chief.

MAKIKI CHAPEL On Kinau street.
Preaching service, 8 a. m. .

CHINESE CHURCH (Congregation-
al) Rev. Edward W. Thwing, actingpastor. Sunday school, 9:30; preaching
service, 11; Sunday school In English,
2:30; evening service, 7:30; "Wednesday,
jprayer meeting, 7:30.

JAPANESE CHURCH (Congrega-
tional) Nuuanu street. Rev. T. Oku-iriur- a,

pastor. Sunday school. 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; "Wednesday prayer meeting, 7:30.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH Rev. H.
H. Parker, Pastor. Sunday school, 10;
morning service, 11; evening service,
7:30; preaching In English by Rev. W
D. Westervelt; Christian Endeavor,
6:30; prayer meeting, "Wednesday, 7:S.

and' it has been to the navy
department that they ere anxious to
have it out with. other on the
field of battle.If, when a fog horn warns the mariner

to sheer off the coast, he still hugs the
shore and wrecks upon it, whose fault

YOUNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN Asso-
ciation Hotel and Alakea street.

C. Brown, general secretary.

j Capt. U. Sebree. t' . commandant of
j the Tutuila nav&i sf .t!or:, lias submit-- !
ted a report on th truM to the navy

'department. Ma?i: :. c.r day visited
j the village of Ofu, i:. M.u.ua. A coun- -

was held ar A k.-.v.- a was served.

Dummy Engines in Kakaako Dis-

turb Sick at Incurables'
Hospital.

The "Kakaako Express"." the dimin-
utive railway system which runs be-

tween the new liishop wharf slij) and
the iiishop estate lands near the Union
I'V-e- "ompany, is complained of by
the inmates of the Hosintal for Incur-
ables as a source ot annoyance. The

If the red" switch light it up andIjl held on the lawn of ThenIn-- f Rich-- ! is 11
JAPANESE M. E. CHURCH. G arils, bounded by Kinau. Kapiolani and I the engine driver deliberately pullsMotokawa, pastor. Sunday school, 10; I

i.unauio streets, almost on two ahead and pitches into another train, i Magua refused to cirlr.': ur.less his cur.iiiK-- 9 ana within easy walking distance
from the center of the city. Mr. Wal- -

morning service, 11; evening service,
'7:45; class meeting, 8:30; prayer meet- -
ing, "Wednesday, 8. Services at Kukui

--
- street, near St. Louis College.

IT IS DIFFERENT NOW.
Once upon a time students of

medicine held the notion that
there were as many different
diseases as the body has organs
and parts; evcy one of tnoeo
ailments requiring a different
treatment. So stupid a mistake
could lead only to miserable fail-
ures. For the fact is, the body
is a single machine; and what
concerns one part of it concerns,
more or less closely, all the
rest. Thus we see how it hap-
pens that one remcJy, or mode
of treatment, may relievo and
cure a variety of complaints, or
what may appear like a variety,
but are really various forms 'or
outcomings of the same cause.
Take, for example, Anemia, Scro-
fula, Poverty of Blood, General
Debility, Influenza, Throat and
Lung Diseases, etc.- -a formidable
array indeed they look to be; yet
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
quiokly abates the worst of such
cases, and absolutely cures many
which have been abandoned as
hopeless. The reasons are: its
power over the digestive and as-

similating process, its action in
expelling impurities from the
blood, and its consequent abili-
ty to vitalize and rebuild the

b'.riine the driver. If a careless work- - j was "called."
man will in spite of warning try to find) Saleapaga, on? cf the- village oflicials.

: spoke to the effect thAt Magua shouldout how many teeth a buzz saw has,
! be allowed to liaii? hi 'u or cun hc- -

ter ( Ueedon will speak on "Our Op-po- rt

unities." and there will be much
singing. It is hop.-- d that a Hawaiianquartet will sing. Strangers welcome. F! and the saw tries to find out how many f cause he was a and paiaita, track runs close to the premises and

cars loaded with harbor dredgings areChristian workers' preparation serv- - j fingers the workman has, blame the who had previously off 3rc I Magna the
kava. called out, "Au'nj.; 'e ipu o !V :Z;Je2 atthU P,r,lson' "" workman

PENIEL MISSION Miss E. Udden-ber- g

in charge. Meetings are held In
the hall on Nuuanu street, just below
King, every night of the week. Sun- -
day morning at 10 o'clock Bible study;

afternoon at 2:30, holiness
meeting: wharf meeting at the foot of

not the saw. If a sick man ,ii. uiru a mcciiiis nun auuress Dy
knows that a certain medicine is doing K&vana ("ietch c-j- of trie gover-

nor"). This was tb "cal'ins" of thesome popular speaker at 4.

him good, and he carelessly neglects to eup and the kavi xva, straichtway
use it, blame the man, not the medi- - served and drank.CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF

Latter-Da- y Saints (Mormon Church) cine. If Honolulu people who have cv an
council is

run parallel on opposite sides of the
hospital, from Queen street to the

The engineers of the dummy
engines have bt on in the habit of blow-
ing the whistle at each crossing. The
inmates claim that the whistle is not
of the ordinary kind, but of a screech-e- r

type. Coming to and going from
the harbor all day long and at night,
too. the blast of the whistle penetrates
to all the wards of the hospital and

, ci.in oaLiKHnic win esting ceremony. ,v r.tr.
not lane uoan s tiacKache Kidney PillsHAT summoned the chiefs cf the village

i j , . -7" ?y are indorsed Dy scores of gather, each carrying a t aro root. They

9STER
tiie noise does not add to the comfort !

AN UNHEALTHYHA1R

Sunday school at 10 a. m.; regular ser-
vice, preaching, at 11:30 a. m.; Yoytng
People's Mutual Improvement Associa-
tion, at 7 p. m.; primary meeting, for
children, Friday at 3 p. m.; Relief So-
ciety meeting at 10 a. m., on Saturday.
All are respectfully tavitea to amendour meetings and examine our doc-
trines. Free to all; no contributions;
services In Hawaiian. Elder Win. M.Waddaups, In charge.

BISHOP MEMORIAL CHAPELr-Ka-mehame- ha
Schools; Dr. W. B. Elkin,chaplain. Sunday morning service, at11 o'clock. Alumni and friends cordially

Invited.

CHURCH OF THE SACREDHeart. Marquesville, Punahou.

citizens, Diame the people, not the in- - sit in a circle. The approach of thedorsers. Read this indorsement: I great chief is herulcied by the sounding
Mr. John E. Dush of Punchbowl St., of a conch, and h comes attended by

this city, is attached to the Hawaiian maidens and trumpeters. The chiefinterpretation staff at the Supreme stats himself and the maidens gather
Court. He says: "I had kidney trou- - the taro roots.
ble, and, acting on the recommenda-- j Once the kava was prepared by thetion of a friend, who had tried your j maidens chewing the roots. The kavainvaluable remedy, I got some of makers take positions beside the kavaDoan's Backache Kidney Pills at Hoi- - bowls and the crier "calls" for th cup
lister Drug Co.'s store. They were just of the great chief or king. The youn"as beneficial to me as they had been to men bound to their feet and rush tomy friend. It Is well the virtues of Tuimanua's sleeping place They runthese pills should be made known, for as the crow flies and destrov every- -

of the patients.
There are three men there now who

are in a critical condition whose sys-
tems are racked by the explosions of
steam on the little engines. Those
about the hospital assert that the use
ot the bell would be all sufficient as a
warning of approach to each crossing
and that this method of signalling
would not be a source of annoyanc e.

Gi!ANiiRiJrr whole structure. It is palatable
as honey and contains the nutri-
tive and curative properties of
Pure Cod Liver Oil, combined
with the Compound Syrup of
Hypophosphites and the Extracts"' 1 ""h iiicuiui.se i inmg mat comes In their way

for kidney trouble." j when the cup jg brought back the WHERE TIBERIUS KEPT HIS VICTIMS
Doan's Backache Kidnev Pills are Maid of the Village, a sort of veta! . I

SEVENTH-DA- T ADVENTTST f.ir Kalf hv all iim prs TJrIra r.n cents virgin, ties it to a poonnmit i ? interesting discovery has been
u.aue in ine isiana or .,apn in,wu-oatuma- y, tNmuain bcuuoi i per box, or sent by mail on receipt of offers it

FALLING HAIR
finally BALDNESS

Dutry th cause, you remm
the effect.

Kill the Dandruff Germ
WITH NEWBRCS

HERPIOIDE
The nly preparation that
vill destroy those parasites.

EXCELLENT HAIR DRESSING
For Sale by all Druggists.

- ..... in.. price by the Hollister Drug Canesda and meet- -prayer missionary lulu- - wholesale agents for thein at m. aii t

to the King. The King , u,- -

. Hono- - elaborate ceremony drinks, and Then fV Un''und va,ult in "
Ilawai- - and only then, may the IV"reror rT'r'ua ,ust'd to confin"

iThe honor of having the cup "cauTd" V1vf'l!"1K !'f pleasure prior to
is seldom grafted to others thin the thf.V throw? th? sea' The

ian Islands.11. Behrens, pastor.
Hememoer tne name DOAN'S and

walls are covered with inscriptions.take no other. great chief.
When Tllfmnmi.i lanrno.l fht v.

of .Malt and Wild Cherry. It was
not dreamed out, or discovered
by accident; it was studied out,
on the solid principles of applied
medical science. It is precisely
what it is said to be, and bas
won the confidence of the public
on that basis. Dr. Thos. Hunt
Stneky says: "The continued
use of it in my practice, convin-
ces me that it is the most pala-
table, least nauseating, and best

Sreparation now on the market."
Ivery dose effective. "You can-

not be disappointed in it." Sold
by all chemists the world over.

PORTUGUESE EVANGELIALChurch Corner of Miller and Punch-
bowl streets, Rev. A. V. Soares, pastor.

Preaching In Portuguese at 11 a. m.
1 - . . .! vui

I 'lt regaruea Dy Dr. Oabriel had been "called" for Maeiia h ar
some of which go to show that among
those immured subsequently in th"prison were th lister and wife of the
Eniperc-- iVmitnodu?.and 7:30 TV m Runrtnv srhnnl r I Leven. a French physician, as a ner- -' once ordered the arrest of those whovous disorder. It is not a disease, but 'had called it Saleapaga and Paiaitaa symptom arisinar from vnriPRICE $1.60.

m., conducted In English; "W. A. Bow-- n.

superintendent. Prayer meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30.

. -- - : a. ii w . i nil n iui:t: ciiiii Hir rpn t n
XT citions, with some disturbance of nu- - greatest interest. Fo-F- o a vrtitntion usually a kind of dyspepsia- - as . magistrate, was a witness. IT

Eemoai t of Millions.
WASHINGTON',' July 3. The total

number of buffalos or bison, both full
atuiLJJSTSJl DXUQ the foundation. Treatment is directed ' that Tei. an ofririai of Tni-.- a u-- , iTHE KAULUWELA SUNDAY

SCHOOLr-Sund- ay school. 1:30 p. m. to the dysj'epsia. wrong; tnat the penalty for breaking and mixed blood, in the United States,
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THB BISHOP SCO.. BARKERS

ESTABLISHED IK 1S5S. PRIMSSTOP
We Are the

People ! ! !
Su Xi.

STATE

PUSHED

Jtk Xumty

ft ol!c vrn?t tfiit vnnr k'H.

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

iarorted under the Lawa of ta
Territory of Hawaii. r.es and vital organs are

treak-io- down.
l Pall-U- p Capital .

m
Wiien you feel a pain in your back you

lial better nf tenl to it. These pains are
messare tfHn? you of worn-ou- t nerves,
weak kivlneya and weak vitals.

You know the cause and you know
what it tneaiis, so look to it in time.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt will
enrr: in ten days. the warm,
healthy life to the nerves and kidneys.

Aten.Oahu, U.T Jan. 11,1903,
Dr. M G. McLaughlin:

Dearfcir: JJy health i greatly improved by
the use of yo ir tnut, nud I recommend the treat-
ment to U persons who are afflietitd with rheu-
matism. I h.ye ioken t - several cf my friends
who have Been the great I'haune in my health,
and I believe yon will hare some of tbein under
your care. . Respectfully yours.

Edward B. Mikileml.

Every man who has a pain or weakness should have one. It
saves doctor hills and lot of troubls. Let me send you my book

describing how I cure. Inclose this ad.

to whom you should Joome

when in need of anything
eTectrical. If "ELECTRIC-
ITY IS LIFi," e can fur-

nish you with Life in any
quantities,' from a dry bat-

tery full, to an unlimited

amount in the form of a

dynamo, from which you

can draw at will.

Let US figure oa your

work. We have a particu

larly fine telephone,

1 The Ericsson"

The Oceanic Gas
and Electrical Co.

Contractors for everything electrlcsi.
Magoon Block, Merchant St, Phoos

Usin 350.

New Book Builetii
:of:

Golden Rale Bazaar

Dr. M. G. McLaughlin,
Never told by Agents or Drug Stores.T

I

T

906 Market St.,
San Francisco.
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REDUCTION

If I Were King." by Justin McCarthy.
The Stroller!-,- " by F. L K. 6. Ioham,
The Dark ' the Moon," by 8. K.

Creckett.
'The Lovely Mrs. Pemberton," r Flor-

ence Warden.
The Fifth String," by Jaha rkHIp

Sousa.
The Methods of Lady Walderburst,'

by Mrs. Burnett.
'Deuble Barrel Detective Story, by

Mark Twain.
'The Mastery e-- the raclflc," by A. It.

Colquhoun.
'A House Party," edited by Paul Li- -

eester Fr.'Dorothy Verswn of Haddon HalJ, by
Chas. Majors. N

'The Woma Vfho Dared," by I Ii
Lynek.

a Retiring from hat business. Hats in great variety, and
a late styles.

1 $1.00 hats sold for 35c

S60O,0Cft
Surplus . . . . . 200.000
Undividea ProtrtS . 35,000

01T1CE28 AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
p C. Jones Vice President
d Cooke Cashier
r. cVAtherton Assistant Cashier

H. Waterhouse, F. W. Macfarlane.
. D. Tenney. J. A. MeCandless and

C. JL Atherton,

Commercial and Savings De-
partments,

Strict attention given to all

branches of Banking.

Jndd Baittlng - - - For Street

Hawaii Land Co.

Capital Stock $100,000
Capital, paid up . $5S,0S0

OmCLK:
m C. Acal President and Managei

. K-- Nakulna ......... Vice-Preslds- nt

Makalnal Treaaurer

Caoaa Johnson ...Secretary

t f. Holt Auditor

1

''
BOARD OP DIRECTORS:

faa Kumalae. S. M- - Kanakanui,
J. M.lKea,

The above Company will buy, lease
r sell lands In all parts of the Ha-

waiian Islands, and also has houses in
the lty of Honolulu for rent.

Subscribed Capital, Yen 24,000,000

Paid Pp Capital,
' Yen 18,000000

Ees8r?ed Fcsd, - Yea 8,710,000

HEAD OFFICE: YOKOHAMA.
Interest Allowed.

Oa axed deposit for 12 months. 4 per
cent per annum.

Oa axed deposit for months. 14 per
cent per annum.

0 xed deposit for months. 1 per

cent per annum.
The hank buys and receives for col-ctlo- n

Bills of Exchange, Issues Draf .

Sad Letters of Credit, and transacts a
' (ral bankinr business.

Sraaca of Yokohama Specie Bani.
ft w Republic building, Honolulu, H. T- -

CHaca flpreckela. Wm. Q. Irwin.

Clans SpTeckels fi Co., Bankers.

HONOLULU. H..T.

IAN FRANCISCO AGENTS THE
NEVADA ' NATIONAL. BANK OF

AN FRANCISCO.

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
AN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lou-

don, Ltd.
MEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank. .
CHICAGO Merchant! National Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
RERLIN Dresdener Bank.

ONOKONQ AND YOKOHAMA --
Hongkong And Shanghai Banking

wKISnD AND AUSTRALI- A-

pjtgt f New Zealand.
7ICTOMA AND VANCOUVER-Ba- nk

British North America.

mm o General BroiiDD 5 iicnonoe Basms
made onLoans

aJSKS? eSSSty.' Commercial and
Crawlers' credits Issued. Bills of Kx-kan- gs

Bought and Sold.
COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY
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ALSO

Silk Handkerchiefs, Crepe ail shades,
Fine Vssss and Chinavare

17S HOTJ5L ST. PHONE MAIN 107.
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Pennsylvania Gets a
v Lift From

Pelee.

HARRISBURO, July l.-- The report

of Col. Henry C. Demming, the geolo

gist, to the director of tne umiw
States Geological Survey on the up-

heaval of a part of Pennsylvania, due

apparently to the volcanic and earth-

quake disturbances in the West Indies,

notably Mount Pelee. on Martinique

Island, May 8. has attracted much at-

tention among scientists in the United

States.
Col. Dimming said his attention was

first called to the upheaval In Penn-

sylvania while doing geological work

on the Welsh mountains, two and one-ha- lf

miles northwest of Honeybrook.

Chester County. The instruments were

first used on the floor of the veranda
house, a few rodsfarmof the Ammon

Road Station, theneast of Churchtown
at several places in Honeybrook, and
finally at the highest point on the

Shirk road, which leads over Welsh
mountain, two and one-quart- er miles
northwest of Honeybrook.

In the report of the second geological
survey of Pennsylvania, 18. o to IS..
,...t, tvt 4fi. the elevation of
Honeybrook above sea level is stated
to be 596 feet. Tne raraauic..., -w-

hich Col. Demmlng made show the
elevation to be 620 feet and a small
fraction over, while at the high rmt
on the Shirk road the increase in ele-

vation shows 40V2 feet.
The' next elevations taken were a.

Columbia and the crest of Chickies
ridge. Both indicated an upnemai
about six feet.

At Gettysburg there has been a pu
r.r noaHv a foot. At Newville.

Cumberland County, where heretofore
the official measurement was r33 feet
above ocean level, on Monday, June 9.

the record was 534 feet.
At Harrisburg on Tuesday, June 10,

.v, i.i levoVat the United States Hotel
of 321 feet had . been changed to 322

feet. About the same difference was
chn.vn at the base of the i.xecuue
building, State Capitol grounds.

Col. Demmlng stated mat in . ic
days he would be in Aiiegneny uuu
Washington counties on geological and
mineralogieal investigation, and would
take a number of measurements there.

At Faber's Station, Nelson ouni,
Va.. last Wednesday, elevations were
tavm hv him nreDaratory .to a geologi
cal survey there, and the result proved
that old Virginia had also oeen pu-ne- u

up several feet. It is the colonel's in- -

tentinn to have new measurements
made at Washington, D. C to ascer-
tain whether the national capital also
participated in . the late ground swell.

As to how the changes in elevation
in Ponnvslvania occurred. Col. Dem- -

ming stated they were undoubtedly due
o the earth's disturbances manifested

last month in the small islands of the
Caribbean sea. Why the eart hquatie;- -

and volcanic eruptions lom place
there, the colonel said, was possibly
due to the abnormal weight of the
earth's surface at the mouth of the
Mississippi river, caused by the con-

tinual discharge there of mud ami fine
sand, until billions of tons had been
deposited.

This may have caused a bending and
dropping of a part of the earth's crust
into the molten mass 'of the earth, ac-

companied by a flow f water, and the
result was eruptions of thevoleanoes
near the great molten wave Mow, the
effects of which were also manifest in
various parts of the world, from Mount
Vesuvius, in Italy, to the Kilauea and
Mauna Loa volcanoes on Hawaii Isl-

and, in the Pacific Ocean. Minor dis-

turbances als occurred in one of the
mountains of Maine, of Nebraska and
of the state of Washington. It is not
surprising, therefore, he said, that
there was a slight pushup in Pennsyl-
vania.

Col. Demming said that a sudden
shifting of any part of the enormous
internal heat of the earth, from any
cause, would lead to volcanic eruptions
or earthquakes, and that, although
Pennsylvania had been blessed thus
far by freedom from either, there was
no reason why the state should be al-
ways exempt.

Col. Demming said that while the
st; rtling events nf the last two months
are appalling hi t""" loss of ;ife. it
seemed that Nature was emphatically
calling the attention 'f man to an
enormous power not uiiliz- for hu-
man wants and c nH" ri. The t

hole in Pennsylvania, in Pittsburg.
nearly Ci)i0 feet, produc-- s vt w iter
:;nao r'eet further and ii woiii-- l pr., ilUC
steam.

Palace of a '.Truit Magnate
NEW YORK. July 3. An w

uevu- - s spleiulid new resitien in 11

per Fifth avnu - is t- have in
the home so .;l t be elect.-- . 1 oil the
hi iek. houn.k'd by Kiverside InMve.
Wist Knd avenue an Seventy-thir- d

and Seventy-fourt- n streets, fur Charles
M. Schwab, pivsnient of th" 1'nited
State Stel Corporation. Plans indi-
cate that it will b- - on.' of th fin--- t

houses in the city. I.ia.-- .j and site will
represiiit an investment of ip.r.- thaa
S:5.3."iO.''0i.

Not a minute should be lost after a
chill shows symptoms of cholera in-

fantum. The first unusual looseness of
the bowels should be sufficient warn-in- c.

If immediate and proper treat-me- at

is given, serious consequences wi'.l
be averted. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the
sole reliance of thousands of mothers
and by its aid they have often saved
their children's lives. Every household
should have a bottle at hand. Get it
today. It may save a life. Benson.
Smith & Co., Ltd., wholesale agents,
sell it.

Bainier beer. $3.75 for 2 diz., and .",S.j

allowed fur the empty bottle, leaving
the cost of the Wer 13.25, or $1.2S per

?.. See avl. jn I'ag'e 11.

Banking Department.
Transact business In all departments ;

of banking. j

Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and tiOid.

t
t

Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit Issued on the Er.k of California
and N. M. Rothachild & Sons. London.

Correspondents: The Bank of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd., London.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkoag and
Shanghai Banking Corporatioi. and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.

Interest allowed en term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vis:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Biz months, at Stt per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per c;nt.

.. Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgage.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividenda.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, t.,

received for safe keeping.
Accountant Department.

Auditors for corporations and pri-
vate firms.

Books examined and reported on.
Statements of affairs prepared.

Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent es-

tates.
Office, 124 Bethel street.

Savings Department.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at 4Vi per cent per annum, in ac-

cordance with rules and regulations, j

copies of which may be obtained on
application.

Insurance Department.
Agents for FIRE. MARINE. LIFE.

ACCJDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.
Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.
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Hawaiian Trust en.. Ui 8S
M

n 923 Fort Street 5
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LIMIXED

OFFICERS.
ft. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Alexander.Second Vice-Preside- nt

J. p. Cooke Treasurer
W. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors
1ST

Commission Merchants
AGENTS FOR

Hawaiian Commercial and Sugar Co.,
Haiku Sugar Company,
Pala Plantation Company.
Nahiku Sugar Company,
Kihei Plantation Company,
Har Han Sugar Company,
Kahuiul Railroad Company, an A

A. and B. Line.
Edward May,
Emily F. "Whitney.
W. B. Flint- -

THE FIRST

llilllSlsSUII
OF HAWAII. LTD.

capital, jrro.ooo.oo.

President Cecil Brown
Vice-Preside- nt M. P. Jtobinson
Cashier W. G Cooper

Principal Offlee: Corner Fort and
King streets.

SAVINGS DEPOSITS received snd
Interest allowed for yearly deposits at
the rate of 44 per cent per anaum.

Rules and regulations furnished upon

application.

JOSEl'H HARTJIANN & CO.

WHOLESALE

Wine and Liquor Dealers

Waver! ey Flock. BBTHKL ST

iv"-:- r' 'S iJr ,.'Jii- - I., -

"A Resnan Mystery." by Richard Bar- -
el.

The Fighting Bishop," by II. M. Hop-kia- s.

-
"The Captain of the Grey Horse

Treop, y Hamlin Garlano.
"The Magic Wheel," by foha Strang

Witter.
The Kentons," by W. D. Ilowella.
'Naked Truths, etc.," by Minna. Thom-

as Antrim.
These are only a FEW of the LAT

EST BOOKS received ex S. S. Sierra.

w iines
ARE PURE

AND OUR

Prices Are Right

TOKAY
SHERRY
PORT
RIESLING
ZINFANDEL

75c per Gallon

CHOICE TABLE CURET

5Cc per Gallon

HoffecWaeger Co.,
LIMITED.

25 King near Beth-- 1 St.

THE RESULT.
A eitter can not be poped in

a moment. To sec-ir- e wJ
pictures one mu t tace tluie to

study the mofxl of the sitter
and give hinj the oprxrtnmty
to become at ea.--e.

We pursue this course
and the result justifies
the time and patience
used.

J. J. WILLIAMS,
Port Street. Photographer.

a" wrought iron fehce

like the one just erected in front
of the Catholic Mission on Fort
Street or ICO other designs fur-

nished by

for 50c par foot up.
i 3i3 Berettnia St. Phor.e Blue 571.

P. O. Box 012.

MAIL OftM
?ARIMENT

!m la VtMlha ; : 1

froivM w e-- '
, .,.. i mi

o;? and Steam
i';)MIXC. FUEL IS OIL
t burner for oil is that
V. N. Best Oil Burnin

s PtecTTi lotor is
tV nidir.ary engine
ie:ce, siir.plicity and

- j .irlieulars iniuire of

.E.ROWELTj
Ttffim 511 StancenwaM Bldg,

Prsf-id-n-t

Viee-rrii- nt

..Secretory an 1 Treasurer
Memfcer ar4 ef Cont-- Ji

- -- -w TITT .1 1 3 V-r- - I 'I
OIctioBsry packed frsh mt wHrts
ipecial price, laoney etioub to

0

tltvsiion
Oil BuRNCS TCR StAl ICNARY fOHtni

Vl I s

.Perspective V'iev
Oil Pi)snv?: to- - OMorwt :

' . LIMITED.
amcn 8treet. Honolulu. H. L

armvWTS FOR
ttAwalian Agricultural Company. Ono-me- a

Sugar Company. Honomu Sugar
Company, Walluku Sugar Company.
Make Sugar Company, Ookala Sugar
Plantation Company, naleakala
Ranch Company, Kapapala Ranch- -

rianters Line and Shipping Company.
n Francisco Packets, Chas. Brewer

A Co's Line of Eoston Packets.
agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents for Philadelphia Board of Un-

derwriters.
Standard Oil Company.

LIST OF OFFICERS:
C. M. Cook. President; George E.

atohertson. Manager; E. F. Bishop.
Treasurer and Secretary; Col. W. F.
AJ1b. Auditor: T. C. Jones, H. Water-- ,

O. R. Carter. Directors.

O-- 3HIIOIDi.
AGENCY OP

KEI HIN BANK. LTD
VINEYARD ST.

Telepbue White 1S11.

Tunsac-i- Geaeral Rankin aaa Ex-c'oas- se

Business.

HEAD OFFICE, TOKYO, JAPAN
DRAW EXCHANGE OX FIRST

?AT!WTi HNK, YOKOHAMA.

-ie. t-- w a w -

Mutual Burial Association
nr. h. rice
j. C. AXTELL
J. H. TOWNSXN'D..
H. M. WAITY an H. C. BKOW

X TOW-SSEN- r.MPANY, Asscjciation's Undertakers.
ALL At th SEC H START'S iFFICE, 292 Brar.ia treet. zn4

t Ketre a Memb-- r. MSMBHRSHIP FKK IS ONLY 1.5.



THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAD ADVERTISER. HONOLULU. fgLY 12, tqoj.

J&M nWE STAND at the top 1 w.; 1 The? e cut represent vehicles that possess more
g ) d poiuts to the square inch than any other

For GOOD STYLE. QUALITY ar.4 FINI'H, ar.d vehicle Jus to the yard
LARGEST STOCK of VfcMCLtS in ALL We expect to sell you more than once and we
LESCRIPIO.NS indicate that expectatioa by handling the bet

Have ju?t received 3 C;irlo;u!s of Surreys, aid most reliable vehicles made.
Ku-'iri-

es, Kuiiabout, all of the latest

Chas. F. Merrick Carriage Company, Ltd.

in oiCOMMERCIAL NEWS.! Received Per
SIERRA" S. S.

On tne day you celebrate, whether
it be the glorious Fourth of July
or Coronation day don't forget that
when ordering

UU1TED,
HERE has been during the past week less of moment than usual In the.

T stock market, though the small volume of trading: haa had the effect of
teaching one lesson, that there is money ready whenever the- - prices
reach the point that is attractive. The best kind of -- evidence is that Have in Stock and

OJTor for Solo
Ewa, though still at 124, is never a drug on the market, but there? is a

standing buying order for all that comes m at that figure. The buyer in this
case will not pay more just now. as he thinks the' stock ia better left inommery
hands where it will not come out at $24, but he is willing l take a few shares
every day at that price.

The week just passed is lacking in feature. Perhaps fhe moat .distinguish and

PING

PONG

BALLS

Five different styles of
Kackets.

Newest PING PONG
Sets at all prices.

lng thing is the drop in Kahuku, which has gone to $23. This stock a few
weeks ago was on a par with Ewa, and the two were running' coupled1 through the market. There seems no reason for the change in rating of the
end-of-the-ro- ad plantation, and the outlook is that there will be a rally in it
very soon owing to the fact that there are said to be the very highest class
prospects for the next crop. McBryde has dropped one quarter in the asked
price, and there are buyers at that figure. The sales of the week include 5t

ROOFING
BUILDINO PAPER

PRESERVATIVE PAINT
BOILER AND STACK PAIN

INSULATING COMPOUND
BRIDGE AND ROOF PAIN!

shares at the rate of $5. but there seeme little of the stock out.
Kihei sold to the amount of 54 shares at $10, the usual rate, and the or.ly

reason why the price was not advanced was that the block3 were practicably
all of it in the hands of brokers at the rate. Hawaiian Sugar continues weak.
the ruling price being $23, where it was recently in sympathy with San Fran

you are being served with a superior
article at the same cost as othtr
champagnes, for notwithstanding Pom-mer- y

is sold at a considerably high-

er figure per casethanctherwines.it
is generally retailed by hotels and
saloons, at the same price.

Cisco. While the price of Olaa assessable ia now at the bottom. $3.75. a:id
PICK DPS - PICK UPSshow3 no immediate signs of rising with the prospect of more assessments,

yet there Is a feeling of firmness added to the stock which neems to have corr.e
from the reports of the work of the mill. There were sfl.les of I.0& shares dur
ing the week, and there was said to be a buyer in the market for more of the
stock.

REFINED SUGARS,
Cube and Granulate.

PAINT OILS,
Lucol and Unseed.

STEAM PIPE COVERING,
Red' Patent XHaaUe CeetiaCovering.

E. W. Jordan'sHawaiian Electric has shown some strength, the price remaining at the
former rating. JS7.50. The demand for the shares is better, however, and the
reports in the street are that the company is getting inter better shape each
day. Rapid Transit also is showing more strength. There were only 10 shares
sold but there was some inquiry for the stock and the outlook la for activity
very soon. The ruling rate, as noted in some of the private sales, was that

No. 10 STORE.of the public one, $6o. This means in effect $130, which slunva that the corpor
ation is highly esteemed among the hnanciers.OWENS The bond market showed some activity, principally owing to the purchase.

FORT STREET.of JJo.OOO or bonds of the Huo Kauroad Company, it is said, by a San EVan- -
cisco house. The sale was made at par, which was the obtaining price for the

INDURINE.
Water-pro- of Cold Water FatalInside and outside in white as
eolora.

FILTER PRESS CLOTH
Uaa and Jota.

other transaction, J1000 of Kahuku bonds. Rollins & Smif. are offering the--

$315,000 of Rapid Transit bonds in San Francisco at 10TJ.;and .interest. ,

HEAL. ESTATE AND BUILDING. .

The principal inquiry of the week has been for "WailUki. and Nuuanu val
fcj tot VTV 3fr,r j

THEELECTRICAL ENGINEER
Room 6, Mclntyre Building

icy property, according to the consensus of opinion among the brokers. The;
entire amount, nowever, has not oeen sumclent to make the prospective sales New England Bakery CEUENT' e and brickssumcieni to carry on any one or the omces. There have been no recent salesamong tne regular dealers out of the merest routine selling of a few tittle)
pieces ror homes.EV1 inno The building boom ha3 not entirely passed despite the fact thai, there is
much work hanging Are. There have been a half dozen residences started recently. Those of August Dreier on Beretania street and of Archibald Young
on Heights are among the most notable. The former will bo a colonialTelephone, Electric Light and Power Systems

Installed.
AGENTS FOH

WESTERN SUGAR REFINING
BAN FRANCISCO, CAI

design alter Iraphagen's plans, which promises to be one of the most pleas

is loaded up with good
things for the Fourth of
July.
Mince, Cranberry, Apple,
Berry and Green Rhubarb

3 EI 25 just Hke
you get-to-om- e.

CO.ing adornments to the outer reaches of the avenue. The house will be of

Plantation Work a Specialty

Clinton Jm Hutchlno,
SAJLDWIN LOCOMOTIVE WOBlCt

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

JEWELL UNIVERSAL MILL CO,
Manufacturers of National Cassakredder, Nw Tork.

?AKAFFINB PAINT COM PANT.Ban Francisco, CL

JHLANDT Sc CO.,
Ban Francisco, CaL

The Fountain

Ax

wood, out will be finished exquisitely and will be in entire keeping with thegeneral note of the building. The cost will be In the region of $40,009. DIokey
is now working upon plans for ther residences than the Young house on theHeights, and the other architects have something on hand so that the outlookfor the builders is not of the worst.

In the downtown business district there has been no development during
the week. The rushing up of the Waity building has been most remarkable
and the structure now gives an idea of its beauty. The front in stuoco lahighly ornate and the effect is quite in keeping with the very best things
Traphagen has done. . .. . t , .

The work upon the Kapiolani building is expected td. be put right along,
and the arrangements for the Eagan-Frea- r structure are. thought to be aboutready for work upon it to be inaugurated.

The cutting back of the obstructing buildings In upper Fort street pro,
gresses. The reconstruction of the piers of the Chinese' built stores at Nuu-anu and Beretania. streets, goes along well, and there will' be little more pull-
ing down to make over in the course of the buildings.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP COMPANY STPCK; . ' ' ' '
San Francisco investors are looking closely Into Oceanic Steamship Com-

pany stock just now. The monthtly report to stockholder of Jane 17 showsan overdraft of $912,058, an increase of $35,000 for the iruinth. , , . ;

The present capital is $2,000,000 in 25,000 shares. Agalast that r capital
$2,500,000 in 5 per cent bonds has been issued, of which $56,0OC,has been redeem,
ed, so no more bonds can be authorize without a furtker increase in capital.
Up to February, 1901, the company was paying its stockholders monthly divi-
dends at the rate of 50 cents per share. The stock on which $72.25 had been
paid in was selling at $100 to $103, and the bonds at 108 and upward.

Immediately following the payment of the February dividend came the an-
nouncement of an assessment of $10 per share. This was a ;?rreat shock to the
market, and the stock rapidly declined from $103 just beforts that dividend ,to
$53 in les than thirty days afterward. This assessment rs.ised the paid up
value to $S2.25 per share, where it now stands. The price of the stock fell to
$35.50 just before the assessment became delinquent, but subsequently ralliedto $"9. That was in March, 1900. It has never been as high as that since. Thelowest point reached last year was $34.75, in August. From that figure it rose
to $4S.50 in September, only to fall back to $40 in December. Front $43 last

I N BU F JK N O BC,

Fire Jj

all eizes, styles and prices;
Wedding Cakes from $5
to $50 00 each. Tons of

cheap grades for children
up to finest hand made
goods. Our delicious 50c
box, costs you $1 00 else-

where.

FIREWORKS
Balloons, Canon Crackers,
Torpedoes, Colored Fire,
Roman Candles, Rockets,
etc. Bottom prices only
at the

S9DA WORKS, SHERIDAH ST.Marine Delivers to all parts of the city cfasn.
ically pure and palatable distilled wa-
ter for drinking purposes m dsn.Molnerny Blook Fort Strast, at 10 centa pr gallon.

flew England Bakery DRINK
Distilled WaterJanuary the stock has since declined to $23 askedI MEW GOOBS 3 Now they are. offeredThe bonds sold in December, 1900, at $110?i and $111.

at par.
M. R. COUNTER And avoid kidney troubles and rsmatism. In the Eastern States ta

best physicians are treating ki4nj

latest styles in Neckwear, Shirt- - and Gent's Wt-arin-

Mm- - Hats of all kinds made in the p eraises.
Our Japanese goods are imported d rect from Jaoan and the

jjicw are right. Call and be convinced.

While the overdraft was increasing there were many reason giveit 'Oneof them is the increased cost over the original estimates of the three nevrsteamers added to the company's fleet in the past two years. Another- - habeen found in the decreased subsidies, still another may be mentlone4 In thecutting of rates on freight due to the sharp rivalrv, especially between SanFrancisco and this port. The monthly steam line between San Francisco andTahiti, inaugurated a little over a year ago, has not been a pronounced

Jeweler and
Silversmith. complaints entirely with Just such wa

ter as I am offering you.

Ring Up 270The experiment of using oil for fuel instead of coal, which Is to beon the next outward trip, will mike a consideraM savinsSSOSHiiViA 1 ning expenses, and possibly may turn a loss into a profit on the recit voN4 ume of business. . . for crater or'pure soda made from tkls. King Street, next to Cattle & Cooke. The Australian business has not developed as rapidly as expected and thepresent depression in the agricultural canditkm of the colonies due to' the, ir- -

REPAIRING
SPECIALTY.

Fine Asssortnaent of
Hawaiian Jewelry..

water.

AN FRANCISCO, HONOLULU,
NEW TORK.

... uumui, mu iiul nfip umiiers iur some time, though the Untoward in-cident may lead to increased freight in the form of a,tufea v .

.,Jhe comnariy owns seven steamers valued in the labt annual reoort- - at$3.54&,64d, and one barkentine valued at ?1 2,000, the total value of the assets onJanuary 21. 19C2. being placed at $3,957,276. Deducting bonds anrtthe net assets on that dats were $905,968. At that time there was. paid in St ute --
2d0 on. a ccount of the $2,500,000 of incorporated capital stock, then selling atabout par. The assessment levied in February added $250,000 more to the nVirlIn rnn tal mstlnv It rnil! an A Inc.! tun

Fort Street,
' OP THE

California Wlnory Love B'ldg. II. S. GriDbaom & Co.
LIMITED. "J

JElS jroeureoT from Grapes grown in their own Vineyards, and are
jsaaKSssa absolutely free fra adulteration. The best Table Wines in

... - , " -- v u re.iS iiij.tov, or iu.cj per share fcollected' in the form of ' passessments to bring it up to par
While this sum would not pay one-ha- lf of the present'overdraft it mVhtin view of the possible material decrease in thecient to tide over present embarrassments without any Tnaieriacrf?;Income. f5ome Increase in Income is naturally expected.

for 1901 were double those of 1900, but unfortunate oJeraS fwere Increased in slightly greater ratio. The operating xpeSsS of ijfflnot to be so near the gross earnings as was the case In I901, Vil tseli1should be a still wider difference. tSECTMirc (Do.YOLTERS, VALDR0N CO., Ltd.
SOLE AGENTS.

BOLE AGENTS FOB

BLANCHE BATES 5o
CIGAR.

4 HWWHHHHMMtt
PRATT complains. Ice Delivered to any part of the"""'V. le vaiue to planters, whoSTREET, - - - IinNOTJTIn, H. T. City.ouia mus nave two ways of dispos-ing of molasses--l-n making: rum andmolascuit. The matter has bee(Continued from Page 9.)

urougm Derore the board of rt,,i
Island orders promptly filled.

Hoffman & Markham.
molasses and 15 to 20 per cent of eush- - ture. with a view of getting the prepa- -

fHILADXLPHIA DNDERWMTIM,
KITISH AMERICAN ASSURANO

COMPANT, of Toronto, On taxi.
Special attention given to eooslga-sant- s

of CoSee and Rice.

cush. The composition is air dried and i oineiauy recognized, so that unl- -
mny be made bv uuuzmg me erases "V"" ue ooiamea. I have in rlhons Blue tlSL P. O. Bex C31rt,i r ar planters, if they could Offlc: Kewalo.. fi-- . J .in if.i-iui- lurnace. nnen reaavDouse, Sign and Decorative Painting & the market, it presents the

& ta-as-
'se for this purpose.

nr preference to utilizin- - it for frf.
Honolulu Iron Works Co.There i, J.notier" WparatToii T in e io!and'harii:iny ?nknown as 'molasslne meal, -

5 1 a . Part
Graining, Glazing, Paper Hanging and Tinting.

Tirst-Cla- ss Sign Work on Glass a Specialty. molasses and STEAM ENGINK8
BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS. COOLmatter. whl?h 7i t hrt

a vegetable.1 1 ?rel aratIon. aJ that it would not In- -

REMOVED
A'OMANEXCHANGE

Hotel St., Arlington Annex.
Wen to A. A. Montano'i Millinery Port.
Read tbe Daily Advertiser; 71 nts

per xnorta.

and has a verv VT I Le".?re to an7 e"t with the use of ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINOf761 Alakea Street. cuit can be sold at .hf o" , "A. , a .luc" aJso acknow-f and mtxhlnery of every descriptiony. O.Btx 522. Jess and can be shipped in
' XI a Z " made to order. Particular attentionTelephone Main 62.
be ofby product of sugar it might paid to ship's blacksrnlthtnjr. Job workJ V VJiuill.ERNEST G. WALKER. executed on shortest notice.


